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In a market with more apart
ments and houses than ren
ters, local landlords may be 
discovering their biggest 
rivals are their own tenants, 
who claim they are having 
more success in filling the 
vacancies. 

"I haven't been home too 
much ... but I've had around 
15 phone calls about the 
room for rent," said Pam 
Crock, who just Wednesday 
found an oc!=upant for a room 
she advertised. 

Several people advertising 
for roommates Wednesday 
said they were surprised by 
the number of people still 
seeking a place to live. But 
they said It didn't take more 
than a couple of days to find 
a renter. 

No such luck for the apart
ment owners. 

"It's slower this year than it 
was last year," said Nancy 
Skay of Lincoln ManagelT\ent, 

which oversees 72 rental 
units. "I think everything's 
been overbuilt. Now is the 
time to stop building apart
ments," she said, adding that 
she lowered rent as much as 
20 percent for some prospec-
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tive tenants. 
ASKED IF she had friends in 

a similar predicament, Skay 
said, "They're not my . 
friends. They're my competi
tion." 

"A lot of places would have 

to lower their rent if they 
want to fill vacancies," Sleay 
said. "Especially out in Cor
alville." 

Dennis Nowotny,co-manager 
of Nila Haug Realty, which 
rents apartments in down
town Iowa City, said most of 
the complex building has 
taken place in Coralville, 
where the rental market is 
not very good. 

Andrew Policano, chairman 
of the UI Economics Depart
ment, agreed that too many 
apartments have been built 
in recent years. He said land
lords may need to lower 
rents, especially outside of 
the areas close to campus. 

"Some(landlords) may be on 
the breaking even point, but 
they don't want to stay vac
ant," he said. 

EXPLAINING WHY students 
get a better response than 
landlords, Policano said, 
"One sign says 'Apartment 
for Rent' and another sign 
next to it says, 'Hey, let's 
split the rent - move in.' " 

Peek.kill, N.Y. Jerry Fox, right, lead. the wagon trlln on the two-week 
trip. The purpose of the wlgon Ireln trip I. to build .. If-reliance. 

Students encouraged to use 
:area agencies in job search 

'. _. 

Today 
By Jlme. Clhoy 
Stall Writer 

To many UI students, job 
hunting in Iowa City is a 
defeating experience. But 
employment agencies say 
there's no need to despair -
it's all a matter of knowing 

\ where to look. 
"There are definitely jobs out 

, there," said Tom Bullington, 
manager of the Iowa City 
branch of Job Service of Iowa. 

I "At a time, there are 40 
to ~ lions on our job 
past g board available for 
people to apply for." 

Bullington said Job Service 
deals with placement in sev
eral different types of jobs, 
ranging from unskilled work 
like dish washing, to profes

, alonal and clerical work. Job 
Service finds jobs for about 
4,000 people each year, he 

, said. 
"We fill a lot of full ·time 

pa.itlons and a good many 
part-time positions," he said. 
MA tllllificint number of stu-

dents are among those who 
apply here for employment. 
And we do find them jobs." 

LINDA DUNN, manager of 
Manpower Temporary 
Employment, which deals with 
job placements In fields rang
ing from health to trucking, 
also said students are a large 
share of the applicants. 

"When they come to us we use 
everything In our power to 
find a prospective employee a 
job, and the majority of the 
time we succeed," Dunn said. 

She said there is no question 
there are plenty of jobs for 
them. "I think that Iowa City is 
absolutely electric as far as 
jobs go, particularly compared 
to other areas In Iowa." 

"Right now, we have had a lot 
of industrial work available," 
Dunn said. 

She said Manpower jobs last 
anywhere Crom four hours to 
two years. 

Bullington said he has a 
theory as to why students fail 

to find jobs 111 Iowa City. 

"I THINK ONE of the main 
problems with finding jobs for 
students and other people who 
apply is that they don't know 
how to fill out an application," 
Bullington said. "They don't 
fill out previous work experi
ence or volunteer work experi
ence, or they make other mis
takes." 

Contrary to what the employ
ment agencies say, Catherine 
Hahn, VI Assistant Director of 
Resident Services, said there 
is a lack of jobs on campus. 

"The largest employer is food 
service with over 600 employ
ees, and they have a lot of 
applications on a waiting list," . 
Hahn said. 

Randy Lampe, a VIjunior who 
works in Burge Food Service, 
agreed with Hahn. "It's very 
frustrating to find a job up 
here," he sold. "There's not 
that many of them. They all 
seem pretty much the same 
and there are a lot of students 
who are looking for them." 
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Weather 
And now for soemething 
completely different: Mr. 
Weatherman says to expect 
ecattel'lld showers Ind thun
derstOrms today with a high 
In the mld-80s. lhursday 
night and Friday will bring yet 
more clouds. And there's 
even more rain in store for 
the weekend. Surprised? 
Neither were we. 

big schools 
By Tom Hunter 
Staff Writer 

Tuition increases and 
crowded classrooms at the VI 
may have sent students scurry
ing to the state's smaller col
leges, which report risi ng 
enrollments, while the VI 
faces its first enrollment slip 
in seven years. 

Enrollment at Buena Vista 
College in Storm Lake, Iowa, 
was so large this fall officials 
there limited the number of 
freshmen entering, Director of 
Admissions Mark Gries said. 

"For the first time in our 
history we closed our enroll
ment about the first of 
August," he said. 

Thisjump in enrollment came 
in spite of a 6.9 percent 
increase in tuition, which 
brought the cost of a year at 
Buena Vista to $9,231, Gries 
said. 

Cornell College of Mount Ver
non, Iowa, registered a 6 per
cent enrollment increase this 
year, but this may stem from 
reasons not strictly financial, 
Director of Financial Aid 
Christy Crenshaw said. 

"OUR INCREASE in enroll
ment is because more students 
are staying," Crenshaw said. 

Crenshaw said tUition 
increases at state universities 
makes them less financially 
attractive and less able to 
tempt students away from pri
vate institutions. Students are 
also considering the d isadvan
tages of a large school - such 
as overcrowding - more seri
ously in light of the increased 
price tag, he said. 

"There are people who like 
big colleges and people who 
like intimate colleges," the 
Cornell College official said. 

UI Associate Director of 
Admissions Emil Rinderspa
cher concurred. 

"Some students would rather 
have a smaller and more inti· 
mate atmosphere in their col
lege," Rinderspacher said. 

Terry Giffen, dean of admis-

sions at Coe College in Cedar 
Rapids, said some aspects of 
larger schools may turn off 
some students. 

"STUDENTS ARE saying 'I'm 
not sure [ want to go to a big 
university and live in a three· 
person dorm lobby,' " he said. 

Although Coe raised tuition 
5.5 percent to $8,990 this year, 
its freshmen enrollment 
jumped 8 percent, he said. 

Giffen found this jump ironic, 
considering the high price tag 
of private colleges. 

"Private colleges have always 
had to compete with the big 
state universities ," he said. 
But state universities have the 
advantage of state subsidies. 

Cornell College's Crenshaw 
also found this movement tow
ard smaller schools ironic, but 
said, "Most students will pay a 
high premium to attend a pri
vate school." 

While finances play into many 
students' college decisions, 
some VI officials speculate 
the availability of incoming 
freshmen is hurting state 
schools. 

RINDERSPACDER blamed 
the decrease in available high 
school seniors, aegressive 
recruitment by small colleges 
and changing student prefer
ences for the enroll ment 
shins. 

Well-publicized overcrowding 
has also deterred high school 
seniors from attending the VI, 
he said. 

"Certa i n Iy course availa bi! ity 
is a concern," Rinderspacher 
said."That's been a problem 
here." 

VI RegistrarJerald W. Dallam 
agreed the change in available 
high school students is respon
sible for the drop. 

"The demographics of this 
region are changing," DalJarn 
said. 

Final UI enrollment figures 
indicate a drop of 147 students 
for the fall, which is a drop of 
.5 percent. 

"That's not very signi f1cant," 
Dallam said. 

TriumRhant· Aquino 
winds -up U.S'. tour 

MANILA, Philippines (UPl)
President Corazon Aquino 
returned from the Vnited 
States today, declaring she 
established a personal rapport 
with President Ronald Reagan 
but warning against depend
ing on foreign answers to the 
nation's economic troubles. 

"I am so happy to be home 
again," Aquino told about 300 
people at Manila International 
Airport aner arriving from 
San Francisco, the final leg of 
an eight-day trip. 

Aquino arrived to a 21-gun 
salute at 7:15 a.m. and 'was 
welcomed by Vice President 
Salvador Laurel, Defense 
Minister Juan Ponce Enrile 
and Armed Forces Chief Gen. 
Fidel Ramos. 

Thousands of government 
employees, office workers and 
supporters turned out along 
Aquino's motorcade route 
through the capital, lined with 
yellow ribbons, banners and 
balloons to welcome home the 
53-year-old president. 

"LET US NOT hold our breath 
'for total answers coming from 
anywhere but our own efforts 
by which we won our free· 
dom," she said on her arrival. 

"The main effort is ours . . . let 
us get on with it then, for what 
else is there to wait for. The 
time for talk and hestitations 
and criticism is over. The time 
for action is now," Aquino 
said. . 

Aquino said she beHeves she 
established I "personal rap-

port and sympathetic under
standing for what we are try
ing to do" with Reagan during 
their talks in Washington. 

In San Francisco, before mak· 
ing the 15-hour trip to Manila, 
Aquino said: "I am just over
Whelmed by the kind of recep
tion I have received here in 
the United States. It has 
exceeded all of my expecta
tions." 

Aquino visited Washington, 
Boston and New Yl)rk City 
before winding up her U.S. 
visit with a tumult\louS day
long series of speeches and 
other public appearances In 
the San Francisco Bay area. 

• 
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Metro Briefly 
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County property tax deadline next week 
The Johnson County Treasurer's Office announced that 

the deadline for Cirst half 1986-87 property tax payments 
is next week. 

Payments or letters must be postmarked by Sept 30th to 
avoid a 1 percent monthly interest rate. 

The taxes may be paid in person at the county treasur
er's office in the Johnson County Court House, Monday 
through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Anyone unsure of their tax debt may call the Treasurer's 
Office. 

Iowa employment tops 1 million 
The Iowa Department of Employment Services 

announced this week that the state's non-agricultural 
employment has remained above tbe one million mark in 
August. 

According to the report, 2,100 people started work at the 
three state universities to prepare for the fall semester 
and nearly 1,600 started work in other fields in August 

But offsetting the gains were 4,000 job losses in local 
government and public schools. 

Compared to a year ago, state non-farm employment is 
down by 8,600. 

In the past year, most job increases have been in health 
services and grocery stores. 

Workers in Iowa's private sector earned an average 
$270.88 a week in August, just 55 cents more than in July, 
the report indicated. 

UI hayrack ride schedule announced 
The UI Division of Recreational Services has planned 

autumn hayrack rides at Macbride Recreation Area. 
Rides will cost $2.50 per person with a minimum charge 

of $25 per group. All rides will include a bonfire. 
The rides are open to the public as well as UI faculty, 

staff and students. 
Those interested are asked to contact the Ul Recreation 

Services office. 

$2.8 million awarded to brain research 
The U1 College of Medicine was awarded a $2.8 million 

federal grant for brain research last week. 
The five-year National Institute of Health grant will be 

directed by UI Neurology Professor Antonio Damasio. 
A renowned five-year-old program studying the mechan

isms of vision, memory and language will util ize the 
money in their research of Alzheimer's disease. 

Alzheimer's disease, a brain disorder that is believed to 
cause senility and mental decline in the elderly, has 
been the subject of much research at the UI College of 
Medicine. 

Professor wins endowed law honor 
Professor David H. Vernon was officially apPOinted the 

U1 Law School Allan D. Vestal Professor of Law. 
The endowed professorship was named in the memory of 

the late Allan Vestal, a longtime VI College of Law 
faculty member. 

Vestal taught at the UI from 1950 until his death in 1983. 
Vernon served as dean of the the Law School from 1966 

to 1971 and has been actively involved with the Johnson 
County Bar Association. 

VI College of Law Dean William Hines praised Vernon's 
achievements and welcomed him to the staff. 

"Like Vestal, David Vernon is an outstanding classroom 
teacher, a highly-respected authority in his scholarly 
fields, a national figure in legal education, and an active 
leader in university and community affairs," Hines said. 

Debaters tackle the First Amendment 
Does a college professor have the right to call for the 

violent overthrow of the government in a lecture hall 
filled with students, or would the professor hold back for 
fear of being tried for intent to incite a riot? 

This question, as well as many others, will be answered 
hy the VI debate team as they prepare to debate the 
First Amendment. 

The team will take the position that one or more of the 
existing restrictions of the First Amendment should be 
eliminated, creating more free speech and press, accord
ing to coach William Jacobs. 

The team is now preparing for a national tournament at 
Illinois State University this spring. 

USI asks assistance in public relations 
Students interested in photography, editing, public 

relations, writing, layout or sound technology are asked 
to contact the UI Chapter of The United Students of 
Iowa. 

Students are needed for work on a slide show or 
newsletter to be distributed to VI. Iowa State University 
and University of Northern Iowa students. 

Prospective students should either attend one of the 
regular Thursday evening meetings at 7 p.m. or stop by 
the USI office in the Michigan Room on the third floor of 
the Union between 10:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. 

. 

corrections 
The Dally Iowan will correct unfair or inaccurate stories or 
headlines. If a report is wrong or misleading. call the Of 
353-6210. A correction or clarification will be published in this 
column. 
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Official says ciW has good 
fire safety record this year 
By Patrick Limmer 
Stat! Writer 

Based on a current trend, the 
total damage caused by fires 
in Iowa City this year will be 
dramatically lower than last 
year, according to fire depart
ment statistics. 

In 1985, fires reported in Iowa 
City caused approximately 
$500,000 in damage. From Jan. 
1 through Sept. 23 of 1986, fires 
caused approximately $140,000 
in damages, according to Iowa 
City Fire Marshal Larry Kin
ney. 

"It is looking really good so 
far. as far as fire loss being 
down," Kinney said. 

But Kinney stressed the situa
tion could change. "During the 
colder months, there seem to 
be more destructive fires 
caused by heating appliances" 
and things of that nature, he 
said. 

Arson also plays a role in 
determining the number of 
frres. Last year 30 Cires in Iowa 
City were found to be ar50n-

related, and to date there has 
been 20 incidences of arson in 
1986. according to Iowa City 
Fire Department records. 

"ARSON IS a definite prob
lem; there's no doubt about 
it," Kinney said. "It has been 
on the rise the last several 
years." 

But Kinney said police and 
fire departments throughout 
the nation are working very 
closely together to combat 
arson. 

"Fires have been investigated 
more thoroughly in recent 
years," he said. "When police 
detectives and our department 
have investigated a tire, we 
usually know who was respon
sible even though we may not 
be able to prove it. 

"When people light a piece of 
paper, a poster or a bu lIetin 
board as a prank, they don't 
realize the potential danger 
that could happen in this type 
of malicious arson fire." Kin
ney said. "The results could be 
a catastrophe if it occurs in 

the dormitories. 
"WE ARE VERY fortunate to 

have Some concerned resident 
assistants that are very dedi
cated to their jobs and are 
extremely helpful to our 
department and the UI dormit
ory systems," he said. 

Denise Collins, hall coordina· 
tor of Rienow and Quadrangle 
Residence Halls. agreed with 
Kinney. "The resident assis
tants are very good at respond
ing to the alarms," she said. 
"They try to encourage the 
residents to be responsible 
with fire." 

Kinney said although he 
hopes the public will take 
notice of Fire Prevention 
Week, Oct. $-11, he wants peo
ple to be conscious of fire 
safety all year. 

"We have been very fortunate 
in that we haven't had a tire
related death in Iowa City in 
several years," Kinney said. In 
contrast, 56 Iowans died as the 
result of fires in 1985, accord
ing to figures from the State 
Fire MarShal 's office. 

Courts/Police 
By 'atrlck Lammer 
Ind Ann Sz.mplenlkl 
Stat! Writers 

A hearing date was set Tues
day in the case of a common
law husband challenging the 
Iowa Department of Correc
tions for the right to visit his 
common-law wife. 

Ron Weaver, Chariton, Iowa, 
filed a petition Sunday in 
which he contends he has 
been denied visits with his 
common-law wife, Nina Bre
wer, who is being held at the 
Iowa Medical Classification 
Center in Oakdale. Weaver 
will make his court appear
ance Oct 9 in Johnson County 
District Court. 

Court records state that 
Weaver and Brewer have been 
common-law husband and wife 
si nce 1981. A common-law 

Tomorrow 
Friday Events 
TIl. UI JlIg9l1ng Club is sponsoring '" 
Juggling workshop beginning al 3 
p.m. on the Iowa River bank near the 
Union. Everyone Is welcome; bring 
Items to juggle. 

TIl. Afrlcln A .. ocletlon will hold 
general elections al 5 p.m. in 
Engllsh.Phiiosophy Building Room 
108. 

Active Chrl,tlenl Todey Cempu, 
Mlnll\Ty will hold a lood and fun in 
the park 8venlng beginning at 6 p.m. 
et City Park Shelter 12. Rain location 
Is 2626 Bartell Rd . Bring your own 
meat lor barbecuing. 

Th. UI Inle,n8llonel Folk Dine. Club 
will meet al 6 p.m. in Field House 
Room 481 . 

TIle Inle nomlnellonal Chrl,lIan 
Chun:h will sponsor a pastors· recog· 
nition day at 7 p.m. In the Wesley 
House basement. 

IT'S BOTA 
TIME! 

2 Dire 
WIDe Botas 

jnternational Coffee House 
and reception 

far Internalianal Writers 

1l1"r)dll~ 
Str~m~r 2,5, 86 
.Ma~flow"r , 
1:o,\ 1"" 

sponsored by MAyea 

marriage is a mutual agree
ment between a man and a 
woman who do not want to go 
through a formal marriage 
proceeding. 

Weaver's petition states that 
in the medical center's admi
nistrative ru les, the term 
"immediate family" includes 
spouses. Weaver contends he 
has been denied visitation sol
ely because of the couple's 
common-law marital status. 

• • • 
A Coralville woman told Iowa 

City police officers Wednesday 
that a man offered her a ride, 
would not let her out of his car 
and tried to grab her blouse. 

The woman, who was walking 
near Veterans Administration 
Hospital , reportedly punched 
the man hard in the face and 
jumped out of the vehicle, 

The UI Badmlnlon Club will hold lis 
annual general meeting to elect oHic
ers snd plan the yea"s events at 7 
p.m. at the Field House Badminton 
Courts. 

Cempu, Blbl. Fellow,hlp Is planning 
an "Un· Birthday Party" combined 
wilh Risk and other board games at 7 
p.m. al lOT rlangle Place. 

Tomorrow Policy 

Announcements for Ihe Tomorrow 
column must be submitted to The 
Dally low.n by 3 p.m. two days prior 
to publication. For example: Notices 
lor Friday events must be submitted 
by 3 p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear in the Dione day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may 
be senl through the mall. but be sure 
10 mall early. All submissions must be 
clearly prlnled on a Tomorrow col
umn blank (which appear on the 

escaping unharmed. 
The suspect is described as • 

fat, around 25 years old and as 
having brown hair. 

Theft report: Mary Khowassah. 
2330 Cae Drive. reported to UI Cam· 
pus Security Tuesday morning that 
IBM computer disks were stolen Irom 
an oHlce In the Steindler Building. 
The disks were valued at $261 . 

TIIeft report: A gray toolbox. val
ued at $200. was reported missing 
Tuesday from the garage of Dave 
Swenson. 1304 Brookwood Drive. 
according 10 Iowa City police reports. 

Theft report: Kendall Grigsby. 
Coralville. and Marsha Telengaler. 
1129 Quadrangle Residence Hall. told 
UI Campus Security their backpacks 
and Ihe contents 01 each were stolen 
from Ihe Field House. The itams 
are valued al $183. 

TIIeft report: Sid Foltz. 18 Regal 
Lane. reported to Iowa City police 
Tuesday nighl Ihat a pair 01 Alpine 
brand speakers were stolen Irom his 
locked car. The speakers are valued 
at seo each. 

classilied ads page) or typewritten 
and triple-spaced on a lull sheet of 
paper. Each annollncemenl must be 
on a separate sheet 01 paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All 
submissions must include the name 
and phone number. which will not be 
published. 01 a contact person In 
case there are any questions. 

Events not eligible 

Notice 01 events where admission is 
charged will not be accepted. 

Notice of political evenls. excepl 
meeting announcements of recog· 
nized stu·dent groups. will not be 
accepted. 

Notices that are commercial adver
tisements will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Tomorrow 
column should be direcled to the 
managing editor. 
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Chapel Open 
for meditation & prayer 

8:30 am to 5:00 pm 

Congregational 
United Church of Christ 
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Great Commission 
Students 

• Evangelical Christian 
Student Organization 

, Music 
, Bible teaching 
• Fellowship 
,By the Iowa 

Memorial Union 
SUNDAY 
10 am 
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Physiologist dispels myths about women 
Maryanna Henkart spent Wed

nesday evening dispelling 
myths - myths about killer 
lymphocytes and about women 
in research. 

Henkart. program director for 
cellular physiology at the 
National Science Foundation 

. gton, D.C., addressed 
f more than 100 at 

the iday Inn , 210 S. 
Dubuque st. Her speech. 
' Punching Holes In Mem
branes and in Myths," high
lighted first-day activities at 
the UI Women in Research '86 
conference. 

The Harvard graduate 
recalled myths from her early 
days in research, eliciting 
laughter and applause as each 
was mentioned: 

Iowa pulls 
out of wine 
intake cellar 

DES MOINES (UPI) - The 
average Iowan of legal drink
ing age downed 1. 74 gallons of 
wine last year, ranking the 
state 40th in per-capita wine 

, consumption in 1985, a 
national wine marketing 
publication said. 

Iowa, which ranked near the 
bottom of the state survey in 

' 1984, climbed 10 spots this 
year. Iowa still ranks below 
the national per-capita aver
age of 3.4 gallons of wine a 
year, and well below the Dis
trict of Columbia, where the 
average drinker consumed 
nine gallons of wine last year. 

The list was compiled by Job
son's Wine Marketing Hand
book, which released its latest 
edition this month. 

In terms of hard liquor, Iowa 
I dropped one notch to 50th in 

1985 by consuming 1.49 gallons 
per-capita. Only West Virgina 
residents drank less liquor. 

Jobson's report said the over
all il)crease in wine consump
tion is due to the recent popu

. larity of wine coolers. Wine 
'. coolers are largely responsi

ble for the 70.6 percent 
, increase since 1984. 

lowans consumed 484,000 gal-
lons of wine coolers during the 

, the 1984-65 fiscal year, with 
that amount skyrocketing to 
1,469,000 during the past fIScal 
year, which ended' June 30. 
lowa law classifies wine cool
ers the same as beer. 

Richard Morrell, administra
tor for the Iowa Division of 

I Alcoholic Beverages, said 
another major reason for the 
increase in Iowa was the deci
sion to allow private business 

A to sell wine for the first time 
since Prohibition. 

\ Morrell said a related reason 
Cor the increase is advertising 
by private wine sellers, some
thing state Iiq uor stores were 
prohibited from doing. 

• 
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I Myth No. l - If you let your 
brains show, you'Jl never have 
any dates. 

, Myth No. 2 - Women can't 
be trusted with responsible, 
decision-making positions 
because their hormonal cycles 
make them unstable. 

I Myth No. 3 - Women can't 
work well together because 
they're too jealous of each 
other's successes. 

I Myth NO.4 - Women have 
won the battle against discri
mination. 

"] don 't know how many times 
I've heard women, especially 
younger women, say, 'Now, 
we've made it. The barriers 
are down,' " Henkart said. 

"I've heard this from a lot of 
young women who are iust 
starting out. I'm also hearing it 
from a lot of women who have 
not yet come up for tenure," 

she said. 
Mildred Lavin, assistantdirec· 

tor of the UI Division of Conti
nuing Education and orga
nizer of the Women in 
Research seminar, echoed 
Henkart's sentiments. 

"This confere nce offers 
women a chance to come 
together and discuss their 
research and the problems 
they're facing day to day," 
Lavin said. "A lot of young 
women don't realize there is 
still discrimination in the 
work place. There are barriers 
to break down and they' ll be a 
lot easier to overcome if we all 
attack them together." 

HENKARTSUMMARIZED sta
ti.stics from a 1965 congres
sIOnal memorandum detailing 
de~ographic trends in the sci
entific work force. 

She explained that the 

I. 
~N~O~W~A~T~W~ORLD RADIOI 

If u'~ been waiting for the right time to buy 
a ft!reo VCR or televislon ... THIS IS III You can 
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• OJaltty 7 Band 51ereo Grdp/lIC Equalt2er 
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• DeluXe Stereo ComJlO""O[ Cilblnet WlttI Glass Door 
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lIn OK.' I'll 
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Charge Card Today! 

F'nanClng available Some quanlilteS may be Itmoted Sale PllCes good thru 
SepcemlJrf .l8 or willie qu.Jnt,[teS /aSt No dfaie<s please 

decline in the number of 
young people entering 
science-related fields during a 
time of increased need for 
science and engineering per
sonnel will create a serious 
shortfall of available talent. 

"The future welfare of the 
economy of this country 
clearly depends on an 
increase in the number of 
women in research," Hankart 
said. 

"To say we should be encour
aged to enter the work force 
because it's right and fair is 
really not a compelling argu
ment," she said. "The fact is: 
We are really needed. This 
country is going to be in big 
~rouble if it doesn't start rely
mg more on women." 

The Women in Research con
ference continues today at the 
Holiday Inn. 
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Comic relief 
Associated Residence Hall has over-stepped its bounds 

- and this time it's pretty comical. 
A resolution passed Monday night by ARH goes so far 

as to make suggestions for content changes in The Daily 
Iowan. 

They want the DI to print "Bloom County," a cartoon 
strip by former Iowa City resident Berke Breathed. 

The strip is a good one, that's not a point of contention. 
The problem is with syndication. 

Breathed's contract with the Washington Post Syndi
cate governs where his strip can and can't be printed. It 
specifically says "Bloom County" can't be printed in 
two newspapers in the same city. 

The group's interest in the DI is admirable. But its 
attention could certainly be better directed. 

If the group had called asking for more residence hall 
stories, more pro-Reagan administration editorials or 
less coverage of the Nicholas Daniloff case they might 
be taken more seriously. 

Representing the real - not comic - concerns of 
students is what ARH is all aboul 

Mary Boone 
Editor 

Water woes 
Water, water, everywhere and not a drop to drink. The 

chemical industry and environmental groups have 
gotten together on a pesticide reform package, but some 
senators are arguing that guidelines governing ground
water chemicals don't go far enough. 

UnCortunately, recent medical studies of the human 
immune system indicate that charge may be true. 
Doctors have found that long before the banned toxic 
level of chemicalS has been reached, humans are in 
danger, Small levels of chemicals, previously thought to 
be safe, can interfere with the proper functioning of the 
immune system. 

Initially that means affected humans get more infec
tions and those infections tend to be more severe, last 
longer and leave the victim more debilitated. Once 
weakened, the victim is easy prey for a variety of ills. 

One problem with the reform package is that it bars 
states from acting on their own, and requires the 
Environmental Protection Agency to acl Sadly, that is 
not enough. The failure of the EPA, under President 
Ronald Reagan, to protect the public health, shows how 
an administration indifferent to public good can Crus
trate the law. 

Sen. David Durenberger, R-Minn., plans to offer an 
amendment to the reform plan that would allow states 
to pass stricter standards. That is a good idea and 
considering the drinking water problems Iowa is facing, 
Sens. Charles Grassely, R-Iowa, and Tom Harkin, 
D-Iowa, should join their colleague to the North. 

Linda Schuppener 
Editorial Writer 

Letters 
Uncompromising 
To the Editor: 

Please help me Suheir 
Shahda! (Letter to the Editor, 
The Dany Iowan, Sept. 23.) Tell 
me, what would you do with 
the Israeli people, who have 
settled in Palestine, if you 
could have your land back? 

I am 100 percent against vio
lence as the means to the 
"never-ending" problem in the 
Middle East. But un{ortu
nately the Israeli government 
and people and most of the 
Arab governments and people 
are not willing to negotiate or 
compromise on a solution. 

Holly Nearsings to both sides 
with this message: "Why do we 
kill people who are kUling 
people to show that killing 
people is wrong?" 

Laura Frtedlander 

Solid supporter 
To ttl. EdHor: 

Concerning a recent article 
and editorial about a possible 
tu ition increase, The Da.lly 
Iowa.n implied that Gov. Terry 
Branstad is a thorn In the side 
of student's interests. Nothing 
is further from the truth. 

On the contrary, Branstad has 
strongly represented student 
interests in this state. Last 
spring, Branstad helped kill a 
5 percent tuition increase. In 
addition, the governor has 
always been with students in 
terms of access to our state 
universities. Finally, Bran
stad's new education plan pro
vides money for a work study 
program which will provide 
more than 1,000 student jobs. 

These are hardly examples of 
someone ducking the issue. 
Rather, they show Branstad's 
strong commitment to access 
and excellence in affordable 

college education. 

Filthy yells 
To ttle Editor: 

Jeff W. Courter 
19 Woolf Ave. 

I attended the Iowa-Iowa State 
football game and I was 
shocked and appalled at the 
filthy language and yells from 
the Iowa student body cheer
ing section. 

I do not think I should be 
subjected to such language. A 
few isolated students I could 
understand, but when a uni
versity allows its cheering sec
tions to issue forth such yells, 
then I find it very difficult to 
be a Hawkeye fan. 

I am a new resident of lowa, 
but have always heard that the 
UI is an outstanding univer
sity. Why would students 
degrade their university with 
such f1Ithy language? ... Why 
should I have to listen to such 
language when I have pur
chased a ticket to a public 
event? 

Classy 
To the Editor: 

Phoe~ Phillip. 
Muscatine, Iowa 

You've got too much class to 
resort to chanting profanities 
at Hawkeye football games. 
Winning has its responsibili
ties. Students serve as catal
ysts for the rest of us fans. 
Please set the proper exam
ple. 

The UI is so special to so 
many of us. Let's respect our 
trad ition, and especially 
Coach Hayden Fry and the 
Hawks. 

W.A. Krau •• 
Hampton, Iowa 

, 
Opinions expressed 00 the Viewpoints page 0' Th. DIlly 1000n are 
those 0' the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a non·profit 
corporation, does not express opinions on these matters. 

Universal Press Syndicate/Pat Oliphanl 

Tuition hikes hurt enrollment 
Tuition increases only make higher education inaccessible 
BV Mike Reek 

A T TIUS MONTH'S 
meeting of the state 
Board of Regents, 
Gordon Eaton, presi

dent of Iowa State University, 
called for a $200 increase in 
tuition per semester. This is 
nearly a 30 percent increase in 
the amount students would be 
asked to pay each term. 

Part of Eaton's rationale for 
this increase was that it would 
help to cut enrollment at ISU. 
For good or lll, Eaton Is cor
rect. Raising tuition wlll mean 
many students wlJl no longer 
be able to afford the costs of 
attending a university in our 
state. 

What else will this increase 
mean? Will it mean that 
faculty salaries will rise from 
their lowly position? This 
would certainly be a laudable 
goal. Academic quality is tied 
very directly to the universi
ty's ability to attract and keep 
outstanding {acuIty members. 

HOWEVER, IT seems tuition 
increases guarantee nothing of 
the sort. In the past several 
years, tuition has skyrocketed 
while faculty salaries have 
increased minimally. The fig
ures for the first five years of 
this decade show resident tui
tion has increased 49.64 per-

Guest 
Opinion 
cent and non-resident tuition 
has increased 82.54 percent. 
During the same period, 
faculty salaries for men have 
increased 21.56 percent and 
faculty salaries for women 
have increased only 15.4 per
cent. Tuition increases do not 
mean increases in faculty sala
ries. 

In fact, the figure that seems 
most clearly tied to increases 
in tuition is the figure for state 
appropriations. Every time 
tuition goes up as a percen
tage of the university's budget, 
state appropriations seem to 
go down. 

Allocations from the state on a 
per student basis have lagged 
far behind tuition. In fact, it is 
difficult to find any dollar 
figure associated with higher 
education that has kept pace 
with tuition. The bottom line 
would seem to be that tuition 
increases do not enhance the 
quality of education, they 
simply shift the burden of 
paying for this public univer
sity away from the state's 

budget to the students' pock
ets. 

WE MUST STOP allowing 
ourselves to be deceived by 
assertions that tuition 
increases go toward promoting 
a higher quality of education 
at our university. All they 
seem to do is deny the sons 
and daughters of our state 
access to higher education. 

This brings us back to what 
some believe is a redeeming 
quality of tuition increases: 
They lower the enrollment at 
our schools. This does seem to 
be the one thing tuition 
increases do accomplish for 
higher education. The ques
tion we must pose is whether 
to lower enrollment by deny
ing lower income students an 
education at our state institu
tions. 

I hope the regents find this to 
be an unsatisfactory reason 
for raising tuition. The VI, as a 
state institution, has a respon
siblity to the residents of the
state to provide an education 
for all qualified students, 
regardless of their financial 
standing. It is a crime to waste 
an individual 's potential for 
learning because his or her 
income is not high enough. 

WE SEEM TO HAVE estab-

lished a kind of financial Dar· 
winism in the Iowa education 
system, in which only those 
with higher incomes are going 
to survive. Survival of the 
financially fittest is no way to 
operate a public university. 

The regents seem tr> have 
given up the fight. They seem 
more than willing to concede 
defeat in the continuing battle 
to find adequate state funding 
for the regents institutions. 
They seem more than willing 
to take the easy way out. 

Students are quiet. They do 
not vote. It is easy for the 
leaders of our state to stick it 
to us. What do they care if a 
few mQre student's futures are 
dimmed by the denial of 
access to higher education? 

If we wish to see this trend 
reversed, we must make our 
voices heard. We must act 
now. We must tell the regents 
how we will be affected by a 
tuition increase. We must all 
write to our state legislators. If 
we are unwilling to do this, 
then we must be willing to 
have the regents drain away 
another portion of the life
blood of this university by 
denying more students access 
to higher education. 

Mike Aeck is president of the UI 
Collegiate Associations Council. 

Studies 'abroad' open minds 
BV Scott Raab 

Hoping to 
graduate in 
{our years, 
but can't get 
the classes 
you need? 
Too many stu
dents, too few 
seats, yet you 
still want to 

__ -.., __ '" give dumb 
Iowans and rich Illini a shot at 
the sheepskin? 

After aU, should brains really 
be necessary for a college 
degree? And what would hap
pen to our community's fabled 
diversity if we started denying 
admission to Chicago's whit· 
est? 

Not to worry. I've got the 
answer friends, simple and 
fair. 

The solution first emerged 
when I assigned The Color 
Purple to an Interpretation of 
Literature class. My children 
of the corn personally assured 
me that racism, violent and 
otherwise, has vanished long 
ago. Why, one student from 
Burlington, Iowa, testified that 
in his hometown conditions 
were so mellow that all the 
blacks had to do was sit at 
home and wait for the mail
man to deliver the government 

, 

checks. His classmates sat 
silent, nodded. 

THERE'S SOME mispercep
tion afoot here, I thought. 
These youngsters simply 
aren't ready {or life's uglier 
truths. And just as it took me 
- a lad from Cleveland - a 
spell in Iowa to realize the 
milk my mother brought home 
from Pick 'n' Pay was actually 
squeezed from hawgs, it might 
take some time living out of 
Iowa for my students' eyes to 
open. 

Now, we already have a Gen
eral Education Requirement 
of at least three semester 
hours for FOTeign Civilization 
and Culture. (One may choose 
among courses like Kievan 
Russia and Muscovite Russia 
to 1578, and Ethnology of 
Oceania.) Why not enlarge the 
experience by requiring each 
student to spend sophomore 
year "abroad" in one of Amer
ica's many sewers of poverty 
and oppression? 

Impractical, you say. A joke, 
you say. Not me, you say. 

YES, YOU, everyone! Here's 
how: 

Chicago suburbanites might 
fulfill their term by moving 
into Cabrini-Green. Native 
Iowans could choose their 
spots, much as younl! doctors 

vie for residencies· in this 
place or that. 

Appalachia? Sure: what better 
place to understand that mis
ery has no favorite pigment? 
Enjoy Spanish? Try Los 
Angeles or Houston. Cardinals 
fan? St. Louis, of course. 

Foreign language credit 
would be available, based on 
the ethnicity of one's new 
neighborhood. Pre-business 
majors might choose to run 
numbers or apprentice as 
pimps, on sort of a co-op basis. 
Communication studies 
majors have a field day play
ing the "dozens" (your cow is 
so raggedy, it gives skim milk; 
yeah? well, the best crop your 
daddy raises is cutworms) and 
explaining just what the hell 
they're doing in their new 
environment And the physical 
education possibilities are 
endless. 

UNDREAMED WORLDS a· 
wait. Students going to New 
York find that pizza is more 
than Velveeta and ketchup on 
cardboard. Sorority women 
leave the Los Angeles barrios 
for Valley weekends, to per
fect their accents and inflec
tlons. 

Voilal Not only do classes 
open up back at the VI, but 
students' lives are truly 
enriched. ThOle spending a 

semester in Philadelphia 
learn that South Africa isn't 
the only country that fire· 
bombs its citizens of color. 
Temporary Clevelanders dis
cover that during their very 
lifetimes (1967 and 1968, to be 
precise) soldiers in tanks 
rolled the streets, while the 
"Co mmunist-inspired" (J. 
Edgar Hoover said, not Pieter 
Botha) citizens literally 
burned with rage and frustra· 
tion. 

NO MATTER WHERE, stu· 
dents realize that there's more 
to life - here and now - than 
Dan Gable and BMWs. They 
find that PeU Grants and 
crowded classrooms and a 
"marketable" degre aren'l 
problems equivalen 
ployment, illiteracy 
mortality. 

They see that the road to Mr. 
Reagan's neighborhood is lUll 
paved with the skin of the 
underclass . Real humall 
beings building lives out or 
hunger and homelessness. 
Maybe even racism. 

In the United States. In 11186. 
Education doesn't get much 

higher than that. Then the 
book-learning can begin. 

Scon A.lb ', column appears on !hi 
Viewpoint. page every ofhtl' ThIHt
dlY. 



.Ex-con evades police search 
. I WRIGHT CITY, Mo. (UPI) -

Kore than 100 law officers, 
including 20 FBI agents in 
bulletproof vests , combed 
rorests and rolling farmlands 
and went house to house Wed
nesday in a manhunt for ex
convict Michael Wayne Jack-

' son, who police believe may 
have been wounded in a gun

, battle. 
• Jackson, an ex-convict and 

mental patient, is wanted for 
two or ossibly three murders 
an g of abductions and 
the . - ackson's rampage 

, began Monday in Indianapolis 
and included a shootout with 
Wright City patrolman Roland 
Clemonds later that night. 

Police said Jackson was driv
ing a stolen Cadillac, with the 
terrified owner locked in the 
trunk, when Clemonds and 

• Police Chief Bill Burgess tried 
to stop him. 

THE SHOOTOUT erupted 
and Clemonds suffered a 
minor head injury. Police 
fired six shots, several of them 
striking the Cadillac. 

Capt. John Ford of the Mis
souri Highway Patrol said one 

slug from the .357 police 
revolver entered the car door 
on the driver's side, went 
through the arm rest and may 
have struck Jackson in the arm 
or side. Blood was found 
inside the car, but the slug was 
missing. ' 

"It might not be a serious 
wound," Ford said. "The slug 
could have fallen out when he 
left the car." 

Although Jackson, his 
bearded face streaked with 
silver paint, has not been seen 
since 9:30 p.m. Monday when 
he fled on foot after wrecking 
the Cadillac, searchers said 
they believe he is still in the 
area. 

"WE'RE KEEPING the pres
sure on," Ford said. "We're 
prepared to hang with this as 
long as necessary." 

Jackson, 41, has a long record 
of violent criminal acts and a 
history of mental illness and 
drug abuse. His mother asked 
authorities to commit him last 
year after he broke two of her 
ribs, and a sister described 
him as boiling with hate, 
desiring that others suffer as 

he has. 
"He has been a living dead 

person for a long time," the 
sister, Oneita Modean Ward, 
told the Indianapolis Star. 

"He could be almost normal at 
one time and then just go off 
the deep end the next," she 
said. "I think Mike was headed 
for this a long time ago. We've 
just been waiting for it." 

Ward, 47, said she kept a 
handgun to protect herself 
when Jackson came around 
her home. 

THE FOOT searches were 
suspended at dusk and were to 
resume at dawn today, but car 
patrols continued through the 
night, while helicopters with 
searchlights patrolled in the 
darkness and roadblocks were 
maintained . 

With a kill er believed to be on 
the loose in their normally 
quiet farming community, 
many residents either 
remained behind locked doors 
or armed themselves when 
venturing out. School atten
dance was halved and busines
ses closed early. 

From going to work on Mondoy to the basketball game on the WHk..,d. 

Stay Warm and Look Great 
(WI~H_ THE FASHION QUALITY OFI 

'~ 
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WILDERNESS 
EXPERIENCE 

patagonia' 

NOW'S THE TIME 
TO BUY, DURING OUR 

FALL CLOTHING SALE 
SAVE 10-20% OFF 

ONL Y 6 DAYS LEFT 
Shirts Ski Coots 
Vests Gorte~ Coots 
Mountain Parkas & Jackets 

YOllr Great Outdoor CLOTHING _"£11'60' 

Open tonight till 9:00 

Publication Party 
Friday, September 26 5:00-6:30 pm 

for 

* 

Robert Dana's 
Against The Grain 

Interviews with 
Maverick American Publishers 

From the University of Iowa Press 

Also Save 200/0 off the cover price! 

15 S. Dubuque 
Downtown, Iowa City 
Open 7 Days A Week 
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MEET THE GUYS OF AIcI> 
A NEW FRATERNITY AT IOWA!! 

Alpha Sigma Phi 
Informal Rush 

Thursday, September 25th 
Anytime between 6 & 9 pm 

224 Schaeffer Hall 

Why Join a Fraternity 
That's Just starting?? 

• Opportunity to make your own rules, to 
build the character & personality of the 
chapter. 

• Opportunity to become a charter member 
of the chapter. 

• Opportunity to enhan~e t~is campus with 
a new and vital organIzatIOn. 

• Opportunity to meet many new people and 
make new friends -FRIENDS FOR LIFE! 

• Opportunity to know that what you have 
started will benefit MANY FUTURE 
GENERATIONS. 

Alpha Sigma Phi 
Fraternity 

i-------------__ _ 
I ---~ 
\ Bring in this coupon ~ 
I and receiVe I 
I I 

\ $5 off \ 
: DENIM \ 
I ' 

: JEANS \ 
I ' 
\ Choose from a wide \ 
I selection including Zena, I 

~ Union Bay, Robin Ross, \ 
: Sync and many more! \ 
, I 

~ EXPIRES 9128/86 L 
.~~------------------~ 
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GOP wins crucial battle on tax reform 
WASHINGTON - On the eve of a House showdown, 

supporters of the tax reform bill hastened to find enough 
votes Wednesday with the help of President Ronald 
Reagan and won a fight among Republicans that should 
make passage of the measure easier. 

Backers of the sweeping legislation said they were still 
about 40 votes shy of guaranteeing it would be approved 
and sent to the Senate. But they were confident that by 
tbe time the measure goes to the House 1100r today they 
would have garnered the needed support. 

Some Republicans unhappy with the bill had hoped that 
when it came to 'the floor they could offer a motion to 
send it back to the House-Senate conference committee 
that dralled it. That motion, which included specific 
instructions to change several parts of the bill, including 
a provision to rescue individual retirement accounts, 
was defeated. 

U.S., Spain plan troop-reduction talks 
MADRID, Spain - The United States and Spain will 

hold a second round of talks next month in Washington 
aimed at reducing U.S. military presence in Spain, 
officials representing both countries said Wednesday. 

A spokeswoman at the Foreign Ministry said there was 
"no specific agenda" for the negotiations scheduled for 
Oct. 15. 

U.S. Embassy press attache Robert Plotkin described the 
talks "as a step toward producing a new agreement" to 
replace the Mutual Treaty of Defense and Cooperation 
which expires in 1988. 

The treaty, signed in 1953, allows the United States to 
station 12,500 troops at three air bases and one naval 
base in Spain. 

Controllers: small aircraft pose threat 
CH lCAGO -Air traffic controllers said Wednesday they 

do not report most violators of airspace like the small 
plane that drifted into the congested sky near Los 
Angeles and coli ided with an Aeromexico jet last month. 

Ata convention ofthe newly formed National AirTraffic 
Controllers Association, the controllers said most of the 
violations go unreported because of their heavy work· 
load and cumbersome reporting procedures required by 
the Federal Aviation Administration. One controller 
from the New York area claimed up to 90 percent of 
violations go unreported. 

"Pm an air traffic controller, not an air traffic cop," said 
Karl Grundman, a Los Angeles area air traffic controller 
who was on duty at the time of the Aeromexico crash. 

The Ael'omexico DC-9 collided with a Piper Archer Aug. 
31 over Cerritos, Calif., killing all 67 people aboard the 
two planes and 15 people on the ground. 

U.N. soldier wounded in Lebanon 
BEIRUT, Lebanon - Two youths shot and wounded a 

Nepalese member of U.N. peace keeping forces in 
southern Lebanon, Wednesday, while gunmen sprayed 
another U.N. position with machine guns in a nearby 
village, a U.N. source said. 

The two youths approached an observation post manned 
by Nepalese soldiers of the U.N. Interim Forces in 
Lebanon, or UNIFIL, in the southern village of Kadmous 
and asked for a cup of tea, the source said. 

"But all of a sudden one of them aimed his gun at a 
Nepalese soldier, fired one bullet and wounded him 
slightly in the head," the source told United Press 
International by telephone. 

He said the identity of the assailants was not known. 
Other attackers using machine guns opened fire on a 

UNIFIL position manned by Nepalese soldiers in the 
nearby village of Bourj Rahal village, but no casualties 
were reported, Lebanese se-curily sources said. 

China, Soviets to seek normalization 
PEKING - A ninth round of talks aimed at normalizing 

ties between China and the Soviet Union will begin in 
Peking next month. 

Relations between the two communist giants have been 
tense since the early 19605 over lingering historical, 
territorial and ideologicial disputes. 

Western diplomats say China maintains privately it is 
willing to normalize the frosty ties with Moscow, but 
blames the Kremlin for blocking progress toward a thaw 
by failing to remove the so-caUed "three obstacles." 

The obstacles are the massive Soviet military presence 
along China's northern border, Moscow's backing for the 
Vietnamese occupation of Cambodia and Soviet troops in 
Afghanistan. 

Quoted ... 
I've been more cognizant oflooking for police; however I 

think I've continued to break the rules. 
- UI graduate student Bob Rosenberg, commenting on the 

current slate of bicycle safety in Iowa City. See story, page 7A. 
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Kidnappin~s attributed IDOmI8'f'S D!!!!':':~ (Me1 

t~'R~~~~"I(~~~I~~rel~~~UP .a.. f: (-; 
prO-Iranian underground THE STATEMENT said the Wiulna 'Boots fBI 
f:~~~es~:~m~:r ~~Sr;:!~iIi:~ ~::;~~:~i:;!lr:ej~:~~~e~o~°rt? .L U ZJ ' 
kidnapping of an American for trial as spies. 8Y Jo.'p 
and a Frenchman in retalia- The underground group Th Itt' I W " p P Sl8H Writ 
tion for France's "treacherous accused the French govern· e 11 ern a lona rltlng rogram resents Are UI 
policy" in the Middle East. ment of breaking all its prom· ,.. 
The group said the men will ises and returning to its "devi- AMI N 1-CON FER ENe E traffiC 
be tried as spies. ous and treacherous policy I'ws? 

The Revolutionary Justice which seems a characteristic While" 
Organization made the claim of the French rulers." idea of 
in a statement sent to the The group did not spell out culouS, t 
independent An-Nahar news- promises made by France, ' de traffi 
paper. plagued by a recent terrorist it a 

It was accompanied by Polar- bombing blitz in Paris and R.E. 
oid photographs of American attacks on some of the 1,200 
University of Beirut deputy French U.N. peace keeping 
controller Joseph James Cicip- troops in Lebanon. 
pio, who was abducted Sept The announcement came as 
12, and Frenchman Marcel French Prime Minister 
Khodari whose kidnapping Jacques Chirac, in an address 
was previously unknown. to the United Nations, 

"The Revolutionary Justice denounced the lack of "neces· 
Organization announces it sary lucidity" among nations 
kidnapped American spy in fighting terrorism and those 
Joseph Cicippio from West harboring terrorists for their 
Beirut and the Frencb spy own advantage. 
Marcel Coudre who worked for The Revolutionary Justice 
tbe Frencb intelligence ser· Organization has demanded 
vice from East Beirut," said France repay $1 billion given 
the group, whicb kidnapped it by the shab of Iran and stop 
four French television crew selling arms to Iraq for use in 
members in March but has its six-year-old war with Iran. 

or National Literatur . 
PART ONE: 

Thursday, September 25 at 2:30 p.llI. 

Iowa International Center 
Jefferson Building 

PARTICIPANTS: 
Fidelito Cortes, Philippines 

Bole Nazarius Butake, Cameroon 
Antonin Pridal, Czechoslovakia 

Wang Tuoh, Taiwan 

GOFROMCO~GE~THEARMY 
WITHOUT MISSING A BEAt 

The hardest thing abom break
ing into professional 
music is- well, break
ing into professional 
music. So if you're 
looking for an oppor
tunity to turn your 
musical talent into 

of 40 performances a month, there's 
also the opportunity for travel -
not only across America, but possibly 
abroad . 

read music, performing in the Army 
could be your big break. Write: 
Chief, Army Bands Office, Fort 
Benjamin Harrison, IN 46216-5005. 
Or can toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY. Mo t important, you can 

a full-time perform
ing career, take a 
good look at 
Army. 

lt' not 
all parades 
and John Philip 
Sousa. Army 
bands rock, 
waltz and boogie 
as well as march, 
and they perform 

expect a first-rate pro
fc ional environment 
from )'our instructors, 
facilities and fellow 
musicians. The Army 

educational 
program that 
can help .you 
pay for off
duty instruc

tion, and if 
you qual
ify, even 

help you 
repay 

before concert au
dience a well 
as spectators. 
With an average 

your 
federally-insured 
student loan . ·ARMYBAND~ 

BE ALL YOU CAN BE. If you can sight-

• 0.... • 
'. ~\C't ~\t1. ..... 
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Thursday'" 19-\: 
September ", ~ 

25th 
9:00 am to 

7:00 pm 

Main Lounge 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Sponsored by: Personal Computing Support 
Center, Weeg Computing Center 

• PCSC Catalogs. Microcomputer Purchase Program' 
Vendor Demos • IBM, Apple, Leading Edge Sessions 

• Interesting Microcomputer Topics. 

Free! Fun! Prizes! 
No Registration Fee 

Microcomputer Fair Sessions: 
9:30·10:15 
• uSing Mlcrosoft Works 
• Student Solutions Using an IBM 
• Where Can I Get Assistance If I Want to Develop 

Instructional Soflware? 

10:30-11:15 
• IntroducUon to Data Base Systems 

for Microcomputers 
• PC Based Local Area Networks: A TutOrial 
• Introduction to the Macintosh 

1l:3()"12:15 
• Speaking Computerese- Introduction to 

Personal Computing 
• Experiences With Personal Computer Based Local 

.Area Networks 
• Public Domain and Shareware Programs 

for the Mac 

12:30-1:15 
• Using PC Wrile 
• Error! Errorl The Wrong Reasons for Buying a 

Personal Computer 
• Tips & Tricks for the Macintosh 

1:30-2:15 
• Windowing Envlrorunents for Personal Compulers 
• Curriculum Solutions Using the MaCintosh 
2:30-3:15 

~ 

• TelecornmunlcaUng with weeg on the Macintosh 
• Sludent SolulLons Ustng an IBM 
• Where Can I Go If I Wanl to Develop Instrucllonal 

Software? 

3:30-4: 15 
• using Microsoft Word 3 on the IDM 
• The Care and Feeding of the Personal 

Computer System 
• StaUsUcal Software for Personal Computers 

4:30-5:15 
• USing Excel on the Macintosh 
• Student Soluuons USing an IBM 
• Desktop Publlshlng with the Macintosh 
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By Jo.eph Levy 
Staff Writer 

Are Ul bicycl ists exempt from 
' traffic and drunk driving 
laws? 

· While most may dismiss this 
idea of "drunk biking" as ridI
culous, the high level of bicy

I de traffic in Iowa City makes 
· it a possibility, UI Patrol Lt. 

R.E. on said. 
' A g to Gordon, Iowa 
, law sta - that in order to be 

guilty of drunk driving, you 
must be operating a motor 
vehicle. Bicycles do not fall 
under that category, he said. 

"What the officer probably 
would do is charge him with 
public intoxication and ask 

I bim to take a breathalizer 
test," Gordon said. 

Motor vehicle operators are 
· required by law to take a 
breathalizer test upon a police 
officer's request, but this rule 
does not apply to bicyclists. 

THIS DOESN'T necessarily 
let bike riders off of the hook 

I though. "You can still charge 
him with simulated intoxica
tion," Gordon said. He added 
that while drunk biking is 

• possible, it is not probable, 

and is not currently a problem 
at the UI. 

But a condition that is a prqb
lem, Gordon said, is the high 
number of bicyclists who vio
late everyday traffic laws. 

A common violation by bicy
clists is the use of an adjacent 
pedestrian crosswalk when 
stopped at a red light, Gordon 
said. 

"You can look at it as maybe 
violating the law of going 
through a stoplight," he said. 
"I personally hsve n little 

The Daily lowaniGregooy McCallum 

question as to whether that is 
legal or not. I doubt I would 
stop an individual for that 
type of action," said Gordon. 

But the Iowa City City Council 
earlier this month discussed 
local problems with bicycle 
violations. Since then the Iowa 
City Police Department has 
threatened increased enforce
ment of traffic Jaws for bike 
riders. 

"USUALLY, in the past, for a 
certain period of time after 

students get back into town 
they (the police) do a little 
push on bicycle safety." Gor
don said. 

But Iowa City Police Sgt. 
James Hazlett said Iowa City 
police have always treated 
bicyclists like motorists where 
tickets were concerned. 
"That's up to the officer." he 
said. 

Hazlett said the police depart
ment processes quite a few 
bicycle-oriented tickets, but 
limited manpower keeps the 
force from being as effective 
as it could be. 

"Some things get done sporad
ically." he said. "Unfortu
nately. traffic is one of these 
things." 

The threat of getting a ticket 
hasn 't intimidated all UI 
cyclists. though. "I 've been 
more cognizant of looking for 
police; however I think I've 
continued to break the rules." 
UI graduate student Bob 
Rosenberg said. He explained 
that the absence of bike paths 
around campus has put more 
bikes onto the roads. 

Other students claimed not to 
be affected. "I always have 
been careful," freshman Caro
lanne Nannemann said. 

,Grades proposal up for fight 
By Mary Gla .. 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

UI students said Wednesday 
, they are worried about a UI 

College of Liberal Arts prop
osal to make a change in the 
,rading system. 

The UI College of Liberal Arts 
Faculty Assembly plans to dis
cuss a proposal to implement 

, a plus-minus grading system in 
the college at their Oct. 15 
meeting. 

But Liberal Arts Student 
Association Vice President 
Tricia Johnston said her orga
nization will not let the prop
osal pass without a good fight , 

from the UI student body. 
Johnston said LASA will start 

calling UI students today as 
part of a two week phone poll 
designed to find out student 
opinions on the issue. 

"OUR AIM is one thousand 
phone calls." Johnston said of 
the poll . "This is grade defla
tion." 

But students in other UI col
leges may also be affected if 
the measure passes through 
the Liberal Arts Faculty 
Assembly. a UI official said 
Wednesday. 

UI College of Liberal Arts 
Associate Dean James Lind
berg said it is likely that the 

UI College of Business will 
also adopt a plus-minus grad
ing system if the faculty 
assembly passes the measure 
at the October meeting. 

Students from the UI College 
of Business said Wednesday 
they too are afraid that a 
plus-minus grading system 
may be imposed on their 
report cards. 

An A-minus grade would enter 
as 3.67 on the standard grading 
scale. where a B plus would be 
a 3.33. 

Students earning an A-plus 
would enter a 4.33 to their 
averages. 

The UI Associated Students of 

Business have conducted a 
"yes or no" vote in Phillips 
Hall Wednesday to find out 
just how many students would 
be in favor of such a plan. 

Results of the vote were 
unavailable Wednesday. 

ONE UI business student 
said she is afraid the measure 
may pass without any student 
input. 

"Students don't realize that 
the faculty is going to go ahead 
and do it." said UI junior Suzy 
Gaskill, a business major and 
ASB member. "Students that 
come by the voting table have 
not been informed about this 
issue. 

Nagle opts for education over defense 
.. 

The issue of defense spending 
represents a "clear choice" 
between candidates seeking 
the 3rd District Congressional 
seat. Democratic candidate 

, Dave Nagle said Wednesday. 
Nagle. a Waterloo resident 

and former chairman of the 
, Iowa Democratic Party. said 
• be would funnel more money 

into education through cut-
• backs in defense. an action 
/ that his Republican opponent. 
~ohn McIntee. opposes. 

"I would withdraw all funding 
1 to the MX and spend half of 

that money on deficit reduc
tion and the other half would 

go to assistance to educational 
needs." Nagle said. speaking 
before a sparse crowd of about 
20 students at a forum hosted 
by United Students of Iowa. 

"That would aid the two clas
ses in today's Society that 
seem to be sacrificed the most 

your parents and 
yourselves." Nagle said. 

NAGLE FIELDED questions 
from a four-member panel of 
faculty and student leaders 
during the campaign appear
ance. He said McIntee. a two
term state representative from 
Waterloo. wants to freeze 
defense spending without 
budget cuts and continue 
funding for the B-1 bomber 
and the MX missile . 

. 'America's Finest!:·.} 

Stephen Hough, pllnlst 

inner or the Naumburg International Competition 

ProrTam: 
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The University of Iowa 
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"It's just what Gerald Ford 
said in Waterloo in August." 
Nagle said after a forum held 
Tuesday at Van Allen Hall. "A 
vote for McIntee is a vote to 
continue Reagan's policies, 
and I would not vote to con
tinue Reagan's policies." 

In addition. Nagle disagreed 
with McIntee's support of the 
Gramm-Rudman Balanced 
Budget Law. 

Nagle said the Gramm
Rudman law cuts funding at 
the UI by about $4 million this 
year. Nagle said he would not 
reduce the federal deficit at 
the expense of education. 

"IF WE'RE going to leave 
you with a debt. we want to at 
least give you a shovel to dig 

you out." Nagle said. "That 
tool is education." 

Students who came to hear 
Nagle speak for the first time 
said they were impressed. 

"He seems like he knows what 
he's going to do when he gets 
to Washington," said U1 first
year law student Bruce Kittle. 
"It·s the first time I've seen 
him . I think he will act as he 
says." 

U1 senior Jenny Laster said 
she agreed with Nagle and 
will probably vote for him in 
the Nov. 4 general election. 
although she plans to listen to 
McIntee when he speaks at a 
similar forum at 4:30 p.m. 
today in Room 107 at English
Philosophy Building. 

Compare our prices!! 

VISIT OUR UNIQUE SHOP 

DO·IT ~YOURSELF & 
CUSTOM FRAMING 
-(: Use of professionol tools and friendly 

assistance. 

-(: All materials cut for you *' Posters in stock *' Custom work also available 
SOUTH OF HWY. 6 ON GILBERT 

337-4716 Hours-Mon., 
Tue ... Wtd. 1o.s:30. 

111 STlYINS 011. Thura. 10-8:0, S.l1D-3:OO 

% OFF ON: 
• Metal or Wood Frames I 

• All Posters In Stock 

L · Dry Mounting I 
(Irlnlln this Coupon) Offer ,004 thrv t-H'" ---------

-SMOKE EM 

, , 

Win a 

wubur 
ono-touch 
for your 
tailga ter . 

Five Weber covered cookers 
to be given a way Sept. 22-25. 

Register to win! 
, 

(lo Hawks! Smoke t/t(tse Mtners! 

We ship your stuff home! 

[2] Free Storage 
[2] 10 to 1,000 pounds, 

including furniture 
[2] Boxes for sale 
[2] UPS, Consolidated Freight, 

& others 

~Rmm .. 
1010 s. GUbert, Iowa City 
~l (South of Stiers) /IIi!!!iIl 
~ 354·0363 ~ 

Boura: MOIl.·PrI. 9·6j S.t. 10·2 
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Police temper violence in Illinois rally 
ROCHELLE, Ill. (UPI) -

Police clad in riot gear kept 
the peace Wednesday in the 
second day of demonstrations 
by striking workers outside 
the FDL Foods Inc. plant, and 
authorities vowed to maintain 
a daily vigil to quell any labor 
unrest 

There were 125demonstrators 
outside the plant Wednesday, 
compared with 500 Tuesday 
when 17 arrests were made, 
officials said. Tuesday's rally 
was also attended by striking 
workers from FDL's plant in 
Dubuque. 

"We had upwards in the 80s of 
police officers out there," said 
Rochelle Police Chief Winston 
Brass. "They were deployed 
differently than yesterday 
(Tuesday). 

"We'll keep evaluating the 
situation and keep police out 
there," said Brass, who 
reported three arrests were 
made outside the plant 
entrance Wednesday. 

TUESDA Y was the first day 
the company brought in 
replacement workers in the 
IS-day strike, and the scene 
outside the plant was marred 
by shoving matches between 
law enforcement personnel 
and demonstrators. 

More than 1,700 members of 
the United Food & Commer
cial Workers have been on 
strike at the two FDL plants 
since Sept. 11 aller negotia
tions on new three-year con
tracts stalled over wages. 

i 
Police arrelt Oanny Weat outaIcIe the FDL Fooda plant In Rochelle, Ill" Wedneaday morning. 

About 20 minutes later the and-a-half on either side of the Local 1218 to remain calm 
group had swelled to about 100 gate. before the police arrived. 

Demonstrators were bound by 
a court order handed down 
late Tuesday allowing them to 
stand on only one side of the 
street with at least four feet 

and law enforcement officials Replacement workers hired He said he thought Tuesday's 
with six police dogs showed up for the first shill straggled in, police display was an attempt 
in vans, a school bus and but then cars and vans came in to intimidate strikers and that 
station wagons. a steady stream until 100 or so police would keep at it In an 

between them. 
At 5 a.m. Wednesday, a group 

of about 50 strikers pelted a 
lone pickup truck pulling into 
the plant with corn taken from 
a nearby field. 

POLICE wielding night 
sticks ordered the strikers to 
spread out and comply with 
the court order, which caused 
lines of demonstrators to 

• stretch for more than a block-

workers had entered the plant attempt to wear the union 
to screams of "scab" li'om the down. 
demonstrators. A new round of bargaining 

Harlan Johnson, president of 
the Rochelle local, appealed 
to rank-and-file members of 

talks tentatively was set for 
Monday in Dubuque, but no 
negotiations have been sche
duled in Rochelle. 

Iowa officials support speed limit hike 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Iowa 

officials Wednesday said they 
support a U.S. Senate-passed 
measure allowing states to 
raise the speed limit to 65 mph 
on their rural interstate high
ways. 

Iowa 's interstate highway 
traffic has been encouraged to 
drive 65 mph because of publ
icity surrounding Iowa's so
called "right to speed" law 
that took effect July 1. 

Bill Hutchins, majority leader 
of the Iowa Senate, said Iowa's 
interstates were designed to 
handle 70 mph traffic, and 
most drivers ignore the cur
rent 55 mph limit 

The new law prohibits the 
Iowa Department of Transpor
tation li'om revoking a driver's 
license for his or her first two 
speeding violations of less 
than 10 mph above posted 
limits. 

"I would support going to 65 
on the interstates," Hutchins, 
an Audubon Democrat said. 
"That's about what traffic is 
moving on the interstate. Until 
a highway patrolman rises on 
the scene, traffic moves at 65 
mph." 

"I THINK because it was 
called the 'right to speed,' 
some people consider It just 
that," Shepard said. "It did not 
raise the speed limit." 

Public Safety Commissioner 
Gene Shepard said much of 

The Senate measure was 
attached Tuesday to a $10.2 
billion transportation spend
ing bill, aller Western lawmak-
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Students interested in creating a neW$ieffer 
to be distributed at the University of Iowa, 

Iowa State University, and the University of Northern Iowa 

The 
UNITED STUDENTS OF 

IOWA 
has a ,place for you!! 

* photography 
* editing 

--
* writing 
* lay-out 

The first issu~ will feature a spread on tuition. 

If you are interested in working with 

. 

USI ! 

stop by, call or write the USI oHice 
The USI office is in the Michigan Room on the third floor of 

the IMU. 

USI 
Iowa Memorial Union 
Iowa City, IA 52242 

353-8800 
-

ers argued the current 55 mph 
speed limit does not fit the 
vast stretches of Western high
ways, and forces states to 
spend extraordinary amounts 
of money on enforcement 

Opponents argue a higher 
speed limit would lead to 
more traffic deaths, but Gus 
Horn, a spokesman for the 
lOOT office of driver safety, 
said statistics suggest that 
would not occur. 

Horn said only about 5 per
cent of Iowa's traffic deaths 
occur on interstate highways. 
He said in 1973, when Iowa's 
speed limit was 70 mph, only 
46 of Iowa's 813 traffic deaths 
occurred on Iowa's interstates. 
That number dropped to 24, 
when Congress set the 55 mph 
limit in 1974. Horn also said 

only 24 of Iowa's 473 traffic 
deaths last year occurred on 
interstate highways. 

ASSISTANT IDOT Director 
Dan Franklin said raising the 
interstate speed limit might 
result in fewer traffic deaths 
in Iowa each year, because 
more drivers will travel on 
interstate highways instead of 
two-lane roads. 

"You would get the people off 
the two-lane facilities and put 
them on the safer four-lane 
facilities," he said. 

Although Gov. Terry Branstad 
has not taken a position on the 
speed limit issue, his press 
secretary, Dick Vohs, said 
Branstad supports the Senate
passed measure allowing 
states to set their speed limits. 

Come Meet 

John Mcintee 
Republican candidate for the U.S. House of 

Representatives from Iowa's 3rd Congressional District 

The United Students of Iowa (US\) is 
sponsori ng a Forum on Higher Education 
today at 4:30 pm. Come to Room 107 EPB to 
as questions of Mcintee 

USI/353-8800 

FALL FESTIVAL 1986 

1k~f? 
In conjunction with the center for Asian and Pacific Studies 
and the Office of International Education, the Museu~ of Art 
is sponsoring a festival deSigned to promote a greater under
standing of Japanese art and culture. The museum will be 
featuring two exhibits of Japanese art, T~kald~ Road: Adven
tures on the Road in Old Japan, and Pacific Connections. 
The museum's Autumn Equinox Festival is on Sunday, September 28 
from 1:00 - 4:00 p.m., and will celebrate the multi-faceted 
culture of Japan. • 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS INSIDE THE MUSEUM ON SEPTEMBER 28: 

1:00 - I:IO ... Op~ning of the fes tival 
J : 10 - 1:40 ..• Demonstration of Japanese tea ce remony 
1:40 - 2:00 •.. Ted Solfs, Shakuhachi f lute performance 
2:00 - 3:00 .•• Lecture by Roger Keyes 

Hirosh i ge and the Tokaido ROad 
3:1 5 - 4:00 .. _Cornell College Koto Ensemble 

Tours of Exhibitions 

EVENTS ON THE MUSEUM PATIO FROM 1:00 - 4:00 

Origami demonstration 
Bonsai demonstration 
Ikebana demonstration 
Display of Japanese paper and paper-making tools 
Demonstration of Japanese indigo dyeing t echniques 
Display of Japanese fabri c. and kimOnos 

THE UNIVERSITY OF iOWA MUSEUM OF ART 
EVENTS ARE FREE AN;) OPEN TO THE PUBLIC - __ ", 

WE'LL GIVE YOU $5.00 OFF! 
Nu m,lIer whit condil~Hn In In. your old b'lls. worth five dolla" 
In u~h toward .an)' new C."bou p.d or Ihouldtr b'l , Buy the 
btl', buy it once . Caribou pICks ur,y • IHetlmt wl,nnly. 

(il.ln?Hr ",. 
River City Sports, Inc. 

The U of I 

Cur~r of lowJ Jnd Dubuoue StrCCI 
Oownlown Iowa (ily 338-2561 

Offtf' flCplrtt Oct*' JI. 191&. 

Fine Arts Council 
Arts Administration, Chairperson position available 

apply FAC office, IMU Purdue room 353-5334 

LEADERSHIP 
RETREAT 
Registration deadline October 1, 1986 

who . \ 
Open to all students interested in ~e/oping 'I 

leadership skills. / / 

what // 
Free Retreat / 

1. Topics relateli to leadership skills, 
organization & personal developement. 

1 Meet olher students involved in 
. studentlrganizations & programs 

(I . where 
/ Camp Little Cloud 

Sign up or coli : OUiet 01 C.mpu. 
P(Olrlms & Student Activities 

10WI Momorl.1 Union lSl-l116 

Dubuque, Iowa 

when 
Transportation & meals are provided. 

leaving IMU at 4;OOpm Friday, Oct. 3 

Return St.May, Oct. 5 

Put your degree 

to work 

where it can do 

a world of good. 

Your IIrsl job after gradual Ion should offer you 
more than just a paycheck. We can offer you 
an experience thai lasts a lifetime. 

Working together with people in a different 
culture Is something you'lI never forget It 's a 
leamlng experience everyone can benefit from. 

In Science or Engineering, Education, AgrIcul
ture. or Health, Peace Corps projects In de
veloping countries around the world are 
brInging help where It's needed. 

If you're graduating this year, look into a unl· 
que opportunity to put your degree to work 
where It can do a world of good. look Into 
Peace Corps. 

Sign up now for an interview: 
University Placement Office, 

Iowa Memorial Union 
Mon., Oct. 6 & 13 



provided, 

Oct. 3 
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aution advised in 
• 

use of -aid services 
An advertisement in USA 

Today offers unique and 
lRused resources for student 
nnancial aid, 
Students who respond receive 

their returned, self-addressed, 
ltamped envelope with the 
corn nd-stamped. "the 
lion rd. a computerized 
nnancia aid searclr service 
lor higher education," 
Inside is a questionnaire and 

In informal letter offering "an 
opportunity that can mean 
success in your chosen life's 
,ork" for a small processing 
ree of $49, 
According to Susan Palmer, 

UI assistant director of finan
cial aid, college aid finders 
like the Money Wizard are 
usually bogus. fly-by-night 
operations. 

"Usually what they're going to 
tell students, they can find on 
tlteir own anyway," she said. 

FOil EXAMPLE, the Money 
Wizard guarantees at least five 
lOurces of financial aid or the 
processing fee will be 
refunded in full. 

Palmer said one Ul student 
told her he sent a fee to a 
similar service and received a 
list of five sources - Pell 
Grant, College Work Study. 
Guaranteed Student and 
National Direct Student loans, 
and Supplemental Educa
tional Opportunity Grants. 
This information is available 
free to students at the finan
cial aid office. 

"By just listing the five fed
eral funds," Palmer said. "they 
will have met the criteria and 
1V0n't have to refund your 
money." 

The Money Wizard requests 
information such as the stu
dent's occupational goals, 
ethnic backgrounQ. special 
~alents or skills and organiza

, lion membership. 
" Palmer said these questions 
~re teasers the service uses to 
make the search seem more 
legitimate. , 

THE 15 questions the Money 
Wizard asks are almost verba
tim to those in financial aid 
source books available at the 
Iowa City Public Library. 
Oreon Keesler's Financial 
Aids for Hlgber EducatioD 
asks, "Do you expect to pursue 
one of these careers or fields 
of specialization?" followed by 
375 fields of study and the 
grants available for each field . 

Accordingto FrankCarthey, a 
guidance counselor at Iowa 
City High, services like the 
Money Wizard send lists of 
sources easily available 
through public Ii braries or 
financial aid offices. 

Carthey said he received 
information from one service, 
and filled out the initial form 
as though he were a stUdent. 
The company sent him a com
puterized list of 20 or 30 possi
ble financial aid sources. 

"Students pay for information 
they could get for free," 
Carthey said, but added that 
the service may not be entirely 
worthless if a student isn't 
willing to sort through all the 
library publications. 

Some less reputable search 
services have post office box 
addresses and no telephone 
listing. 

"Those are the kind to look 
out for," Carthey said. 

ACCORDING TO Brett Nel
son of the Des Moines Better 
Business Bureau, people com
plain that they've been misled 
after sending in money, when 
actually all that was adver
tised was information. 

Nelson said the Better Busi
ness Bureau warns people that 
companies will only send 
information, and are not guar
anteeing financial aid. 

For that reason, Nelson said it 
is not likely any money will be 
refunded if no sources pan 
out. 

Palmer said she doesn't 
encourage using these ser
vices and advises students to 
contact their school financial 
aid office first to avoid the 
time and expense of question
able services, 

,-------------~--------------. 

-

Whom 
to call 

Editor. ............. _ ............................. 353 - 6210 
Newsroom __ ................. _ .......... _ ..... 353 - 6210 
Display advertising ........................ 353 - 6205 
Classified advertiSing .... _ ..... _ ......... 353 - 6201 
Circulation ..................... _ .............. 353 - 6203 
Business Office ............................. 353 - 5158 

to eave 
ac 

TODAY ONLY!! 
rmr·..;.~--"\,\~·'<'It. 

THURSDAY, 4·8 P.M. 
At Our Brand New 

EASTSIDE LOCATION 
(Next to Rocky Rococo's on First Avenue, Iowa City) 

liThe We Don't Care If There's 
Sti II 91 Days Until Christmas, 

We're Having a Christmas Sale 
Now Anyway SALE!" 

KRNA live remote with those "Guys in the 
Morning" Mark Voss and Glenn Gardner. 

Santa Claus (And Santa Clone) 
With their personal elves 

Hot Chocolate and Cookies 
From Flour Pot Cookies 

MOVIESI MOVIES! MOVIES! 
Reg. $60-$90 - TODAY ONLY 515-535 
lots of Movies for Under $10 

VIDEO MEMBERSHIP - ONLY $29.95 
Y, OFF 

..... .J VCR'S (reconditioned) - Under $200 
~ Wireless Remote VCRs - Under $300 

BRING YOUR CHRISTMAS LIST 
WITH YOU AND WE'll DEALI 

From grade help you work 
on everything 

point averages to ' better, faster and 
grad school appli- MJ:"cI:':::1:::¥J~~_ .' smarter. 

fret bicycJI CIl/J, lf10 III<ry II ~ ~/ •• cations to preparing TrN'J1~lWrlngbt4t, You'll also qualify to 
for the (gasp) real world, win a Trek-12-speed touring 
there's one thing that ' bike. Just by shOwing up. 
stands out about higher What's more, you'll walk 
education. awaywith a free bicycle cap. 

The higher the educa- And the knowledge that 
tion, the stiffer the you can dramat-
competition. ~ ically change 

But don't despair. _______ the course of 
Apple-has two ways to make sure History. Biology. And whatever else 
the competition eats your dust you may be studying. 

Just take part in a five minute Macintosh and a Trek bike. 
demonstration of the Macintoslf Both will do more than help you 
personal computer. get ahead. Both will take you J. 

~ I see how Macintosh can anywhere you want to go. .. 

Enter August 18-September 25 
WEEG Computing Center 

Drawing to be held September 25 
at the Microcomputer Fair 

under our big top. 

Finest in Skiwear 
SAVE 30% to 60% 
ROFFE, AIffio.E DESIGNS. DEMEIR£. 

SKYR. OBERMEYER 
ENDlJRAIff WEAR Gor.,T ••• Parkas 
Req, $195,00 " ......... SALE $99.95 
ALl>INE DESIGNS Down Pa""', 
Req, $185,00 " ,." " " " SALE $119.00 
Srfcmv MOUlffAlN Parkas 

~~5~t~kt'Bibs"""" SALE 589.95 
Req, 569,95 " , ", ., .. SALE 539.95 
SNc»JV MOUlffAlN Siretch PanlS 
Req $140,00 ", .. " "" " SALE 519.95 
MtiSTfR Ski Sweal ... 
Reg. $60,00 " ..... " .. " SALE 534.95 

KIDS CLOTHING AU 30."·60.,, OFF 

Mountains of Equipment 
SAVE 30% to 60% 

OUN, ROSSIGNOL. HEAD, 
SALOMON, NORDICA, n'ROLlA. 

DYNASTAR. LOOK 

Ski Packages 
SWAUOW SX7 packoge 
Reg, $290,00 .. ' ... ... SALE $149.95 
ROSSIGNOL E350 packoge 
Reg. $315,00 . ,' , . , . SALE 5199.95 
HEAD ELITE packoge 
Reg. $395,00".. ... ... SALE $239.95 
ROSSIGNOL 4S package 
Reg, $480,00 " ,' ........ SALE $323,95 

DHN"~" > 
ROSSI6NOlI > 

OLIN > 
Cross Country Ski Packages 
JARVINEN Brovo Jr packoge 
Reg, $115,00 ...... " .. ,,' SALE $14.95 
KNEISSL MagIc packoge 

lm'Jlb~~ H~ ~k;;':ALE $99,95 
~ $195,00 .""" ... ,. SALE $119,95 
llIAK 1200 package 
Reg. $190,00 .... : ...... SALE 5129.95 

Ski Boots 
RAICHLE Capri 
Req. $140,00 ..... " .. ", SALE 519.95 
RA1CHLE F\ero 
Reg, $150.00 ." ... '" • SALE $99.95 
N6iIDICA 101 
Reg, $210,00 " .... SALE $146,95 
RAlCHLE RX Air 
Reg, $230,00.", SALE $169,95 
NORDICA Trldenl 
Reg. $270,00 .... SALE SI89.95 \ 

Avalanche of 
Ski Accessories 

SAVE 30% to 60% 
SCorr.Al.PINA. THULE, 

TECNICA. SKYR 

KOMBI Gor.·T .. - Glove 
Req, $45.00 .. ."... SALE 529.95 
OORDINI Lealher Glove 
Req, $29.95 ............ SALE 59.95 
SK"R Cotton T·Neck 
Reg. 519,50 . " , SALE $12.95 
SroRT GRAPHIC Ski Bag 
Reg, $30,00 .......... ' SALE $19.95 
scarr Ski Pole :ldI:. $27,00 ... , "" ..... , SALE $18,95 

Reg, j~2~ ........ ' SALE S12,95 

43411s1 Ave, S.E. Ced.r Rapid •• 362-9204. Tent Sale Houn: Fri. 3-9. Sat., Sun. 10-5 
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Escapism 
Fr .. hmln Karl Kyhlstlnds precariously on the fire Hall. Kyhl Will hanging out on the escape while 
escape Wednesday afternoon at Burge Residence Wilting to go to his Founders of Science clus. 

Coming ~iday- Pregame 

SERVICE 
& 

SUPPOR~ 
These are two important words 
you should consider when buy-
109 a computer. Some places 
will hand you your computer, 
ask for the check, and won't 
know you the next time you 
walk in the door. 
At Meyer's Computers we strive 
to give the customer the best pos
sible service and support. You're 
not just a number here. Oh yes, 
we won't charge you to learn 
how to use your machine either!· 

Meyer's 
Computers 

I14 East Washington St 
Washington, Iowa 52353 

30 miles South of Iowa City on Hwy. 1 

... -. -........ 

The Macintosh Plus™ Personal 
Computer, instead of trying to 
teach people about computers, 
Macintosh was taught about 
people! 
Make your homework easier. 
and keep your desk in order. 
It's easy to learn and the benefits 
will last long after you have 
finished your last tenn paper! 

Call and ask us 
about the new 
Apple llGS! 

In Iowa City call 351-3848 

Call Us Toll Free! 
11-800-255-2255 Ext. 1439 

1I.I(IIIilsiJ tr a tmdt,"ar~ rf Iklll/fJ.<b IAlx!rlli),y /rfc ,nd If btrH~ u.~y/ IfI1b J/., I!IjJmJ J1t'rHII<VQ1I 

·Wilh every computer purchase we will include 2 hours of free suppon time. 

House approves $15 billion ~ 
deficit-reduction measure 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
House approved a $15 billion 
deficit-reduction bill Wednes
day to comply with the 
Gramm-Rudman law and avoid 
harsher cuts, despite criticism 
that the measure is largely 
"smoke and fog" and paper 
savings. 

The bill, approved 309-106, 
calls for the sale of Conrail , 
sale of federal loan portfolios, 
increased revenue through 
IRS enforcement and user fees 
for government services. 

"This may not be the ideal 
response to this nation's defi
cit problem - it does answer 
our present need," said Rep. 
William Gray, D-Pa., chairman 
of the House Budget Commit
tee. Even sponsors admitted 
the savings would not help the 

long-term deficit problem. 
"This is Washington at its 

worst - you get yours, I get 
mine and the kids get the bill," 
said Rep. John Porter, R-Ill. 

WITHOUT PAsSAGE of the 
deficit-cutting bill, Gramm
Rudman would require Con
gress to vote on about $24 
billion in across-the-board 
spending redUctions, half from 
defense and half from non
defense programs. 

The House bill mirrors a $13.3 
billion measure passed last 
week by the Senate. There are 
minor differences - including 
$1 billion in a controversial 
across-the-board cut in federal 
spending the House included 
- that will have to be worked 
out by a House-Senate confer
ence committee in time to 

send the bill to Presidell\ t 
Ronald Reagan for his siIaa. 
ture by Tuesday. . t 

But the White HOIiIt 
threatened to veto the biU 
over a long list of itelDl, ' 
including objections to Iller ( 
fees on customs services, tie I 
across-the-board spending ell f 
and labor protection provi.1 
sions that "would encumber \ 
the sale of Conrail." ~. 

REAGAN ALSO objected 1Q 
a number of changes in ~ \ 
Medicare program Qe \ 
House included but '. 'I 
did not, including pa 11entror I 
claims within 22 days rather ~ 
than the current 30 days aIId ~ 
placing the Medicare trull , 
fund in a protective "on I 
budget" position like Ibe \ 
Social Security trust fund. 

is remodeling! 
Wa know we'ra in a bit 

!!~~~~ of a mass - but you can 
raolly claon up on our 
remodaling SPECIALS. 
Register for FREE Door Prizesl 

15% oR shoes 
fiffi~~~ 20% off outerwear 

fURNISHINGS '.-
Induell", TALL N' IIG 

[W~~) men'utore 
Downtown Iowa City 

THIS· DEAL IS SO BIG, WE CAN'T 
KEEP THE LID ON It 

THURSDAY'S 12" 
ONE TOPPING DOUBLE 

CHEESE PIZZA SPECIAL: 
JUST $ 

II =r>'S 
. DELIVERS 
. . FRII. ' 

JUST ASK FOR THURSDAY'S SPECIAL. 
DELIVERED IN 30 MINUTES OR LESS, GUARANTEED. 

337·6770 
529 S. Riverside Dr .. RiverSide Dr .. Iowa City 
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Hawkeyes crush Minnesota 
to start Big Ten with win 
it.~ ,Wlllilm. 
Stsn ·tlt iter 

The Iowa women's volleyball 
team got its Big Ten season 
otT to a roaring start, defeat
ing Minnesota 15·11, 15-8, 
12-15 and 19-17 in Minneapo
lis, Wednesday night. 

The Hawkeyes, now 7-1 over
all and 1-0 in the conference 
jumped on top of the ' 
Gophers early and, despite 
losing the third game, main
tained control throughout 
the entire match. 

"It felt good to get off to a 
good start in the Big Ten," 
Iowa Coach Sandy Stewart 
said. "Tonight, we proved 
that we can win in adverse 
conditions, something we 
will need going into our 
weekend tournament in Flor
ida." 

The Hawkeyes were led by 
junior co-captain Ellen Mul
larkey who had 20 kills, four 
aces and eight digs on the 
evening. Mullarkey also 
proved to be the inspira
tiona 1 leader when things got 
tight in the third and fourth 
games. 

Stewart also cited the per
formances of Toni Zehr and 
Kathy Griesheim who com
bined with Mullarkey to give 
inspirational support and 
keep the Hawkeyes in the 
match . . 

"We seemed to let up a little 
midway through the match 
tonight," Stewart said, "but 
Ellen, Toni and Kathy are 
such competitors, they just 
wouldn't let Minnesota get 
ahead of us, even after win-

ning the third game." 
Both teams got off to a slow 

start, but after winning the 
first game going away, the 
Hawkeyes were able gain the 
momentum and take the sec
ond decisively. 

Iowa continued the ons
laught in the third game 
jumping out to a 12-8 lead. 
However, the tide turned 
late in the game as the 
Gophers took advantage of a 
couple Hawkeye miscues and 
swept the next seven points 
to get back into the match. 

"We had a lot of chances to 
put the match away in the 
third game, but for some 
reason we started to hesi
tate," Stewart said. "We 
thought we had the match 
won, and we wound up let
ting them back into the 
match." 

THE BAWKEYES then 
regrouped and fought their 
way back into the fourth 
game, thanks to some solid 
serving from Mularkey and 
Zehr. 

"We had some unbelievable 
rallies in that last game," 
Stewart said. 

Iowa will continue its 
longest road stint of the sea· 
son, traveling to Tampa, Fla., 
where it will take on the 
Lady Bulls of South Florida 
tonight. 

Friday, the Hllwkeyes will 
continue their Florida debut 
wlWIJ they · play Pittsburgh, 
Florida and Houston in the 
Florida Gator Classic. 

Rookie killer 
Chlclgo Cub,' rookie pitcher Drew Hili .how. the form which Clrrled 
him to I lour-hlt 8-2 victory oYer the New York Mete Wednelday It 

NCAA unveils fail-safe 
f program for dru'g le'sts 
t. 
( 
I 
t 

~J 
f 
~ 
t. 
I 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
NCAA unveiled Wednesday a 
"fail-safe and fool-proof' prog
ram for testing student
athletes for a wide range of 
illegal drugs and 
performance·enhancing sub
stances during championship 
competition. 

NCAA Executive Director 
Walter Byers said athletes will 
be tested by urinalysis before 
and after championships in 21 
men's and women's sports as 
well as football bowl games, 
starting this fall. The NCAA 
will not test during the regular 
season, leaving that up to each 
school. 

An athlete who tests positive 
or refuses to submit to a test 
before an event will be 
stripped of his eligibility to 
compete, while an athlete who 
refuses to take a test or tests 
positive after competition will 
be stripped of any honors, 
Byers said. If any player tests 
positive af\er a football bowl 
I8me, his team automatically 

will be dec"" ",,, Ule lu"",., 
Byers said. 

BYERS SAID THE NCAA 
will not publicly identify an 
athlete who tests positively, 
but will give the name to the 
school. 

"(The program) is directed to 
the health and welfare of the 
student athlete, and it is 
directed to ensuring equitable 
and fair competition for 
national honors," Byers told a 
news conference. 

"It is designed to, in part, give 
the necessary support for the 
student athlete to resist peer 
pressures to try drugs and to 
resist competitive pressures to 
use drugs," Byers said. 

The testing program, part of 
an anti-drug plan that 
includes a nationwide drug 
education program, was 
approv~d by NCAA member 
colleges this year, but was 
detailed for the first time 
Wednesday. The National Col
legiate Athletic Association 
oversees and regulates the 

bulk of the nation's intercolle
giate athletics. 

THE NCAA WILL spend 
$950,000 this academic year on 
the testing and has set aside 
an additional $2 million for 
helping laboratories process 
the tests. 

Two laboratories approved by 
the International Olympic 
Committee, one at the UCLA 
Medical Center and the other 
at the National Institute for 
Scientific Research at the Uni
versity of Quebec in Montreal , 
will handle the proceSSing of 
the urine samples. 

Drugs that will be tested for 
include : amphetamines , 
cocaine, heroin, marijuana, 
anabolic steroids, growth hor
mones and nervous system sti
mulants, including hjgh levels 
of caffeine. In addition, ther,e 
will be tests for blood-doping, 
the intravenous injection of 
whole blood, and local anes
thetics. 

Dr. Robert Dugal, director of 

the testing division at the Un i
verity of Quebec, ruled out the 
possibility of the tests being 
tampered with to produce 
false positive readings for 
drugs. 

"THE SYSTEMS WE use are 
fail -safe and fool -proof," 
Dugal said. "The procedures 
are quite stringent. There is 
no chance of two urine sam
ples being mixed up." 

Byers refused to specify how 
athletes will be chosen for 
testing. A statement from the 
NCAA said aU athletes are 
subject to testing during the 
championships, but some may 
be more likely than others to 
be selected because of his·or
her importance to the team -
such as a quarterback or star
ter on a basket~all team. 

Brushing aside long-standing 
objections by civil libertarians 
that drug testing violates an 
individual 's constitutional 
rights, Byers described the 
NCAA program as "legally 
defensible." 

Miami to, challenge Sooners 
MIAMI (UPl) - The game 

between No. 1 Oklahoma and 
No. 2 Miami Saturday contains 
the kinds of plots and subplots 
that has excited the entire 
college football world, except 
for possibly Orange Bowl offi
cials. 

The people in charge of the 
Orange Bowl would love to 
live the game for Jan. 1 to 
decide a national champion. 
Inste the major plot will be 
who \pt 11 emerge as the 
natio), top team in late Sep
tember. 

Defending national champion 
Oklahoma, 2-0, is out to avenge 
Its only loss of 19811. The Soon
ers are led by Ii nebacker 
Briln Bosworth, the best 
known defensive player in the 

, country, and Miami, 3-0, has 
one of the country's best pass
.rs in Vinny Testaverde. 

"This has to be the ultimate in 
excitement," Miami Coach 
llmmy Johnson said. "The 
adrenalin ,is flowini with the 
media, I. much as with the 

players, coaches and fans. 
Thlt's good." 

"IT'S GOING TO be a war. 
It's going to be fun, too," Okla
homa quarterback Jamelle 

Holieway said. "The fun part 
about it is, I mean everybody 
in America is probably going 
to watch our game because its 
No. 1 and 2. 

"But, going out there and just 
playing against them, just 
because they beat us last year, 
will be a thrill in it's own self 
because we do have something 
to prove to them." 

Miami's 27-14 victory at Nor
man, Okla., last year was the 
only blot on the Sooners ' sea
son, which ended with a 26-10 
victory over Penn State in the 
Orange Bowl. Oklahoma is off 
to a roaring start this year, 
winning 38-3 over UCLA and 
63-0 over Minnesota, and has 10 
straight victories since the 
loss to Miami. 

Miami also has been impress
ive with victories over South 
Carolina, Florida and Texas 
Tech. But Oklahoma players 
think the Hurricanes are not 
the team they were a year ago. 
Bosworth says he sees holes in 
the wall surrounding Tes-

taverde. 

''WITH THE FILM I've seen, 
1 don't think they're as good as 
they were last year," Bosworth 
said. "Last year, it seemed 
they were a wall. You couldn't 
penetrate any of them. 

"This year, it seems a lot of 
teams have gotten a lot of 
pressure on Testaverde. 1 
don't know why that is. [ think 
that gives us a chance to use a 
lot of our pass rushes." 

The Hurricanes don' t buy Bos
worth's rap. 

"I felt we had the better foot
ball team last year and I feel 
we have the best football team 
this year," Johnson said. 

"They might come out and try 
to intimidate us, but I bel you 
they'll come out scared," 
Miami center Gregg Rakoczy 
said. "They don't know what to 
expect o-om our paSSing game. 
They say they've been working 
extra hard, but they've never 
seen anything like it before." 

, 

Wrigley field. The defelt kept the NlUonl1 Lllgue Ea,t chlmplon. 
from Icqulrlng their tOOth victory on the .elson. 

Havvkrunnerkeeps 
reminder of goals 
By Llurl Pllmer 
Statf Writer 

Posters of Steve Prefontaine, 
Henry Marsh and a stop· 
watch bearing the words, 
'Spring Training' line Kris 
Watters' dorm room wall as 
reminders of running excel
lence. 

"They're reminders of what 
other people have achieved 
and of what someday J may 
be able to achieve," the Iowa 
cross country runner said. 
"Maybe there's something 
psychological about having a 
stopwatch over your bed." 

The Iowa sophomore began 
her running career as a 
sprinter when she was in 
eighth grade, but when she 
entered high school, coaches 
advised Watters to switch to 
distance and go out for the 
cross country team. 

"1 did, and I was pegged as a 
cross county runner from 
then on," Watters said. "1 
didn't make my breakth
rough so to speak until my 
sophomore year of high 
school, and then all of a 
sudden I was winnning meets 
by 30, 40, 50 seconds." • 

Growing up the daughter of 
an Illinois graduate, Watters 
was raised in the blue and 
orange of the Illini. She had 
ties to Champaign but chose 
Iowa over Illinois, Purdue, 
Kansas and Nebraska 
because of the coaching staff. 

"I came here and met Coach 
(Jerry Hassard) and came to 
a camp over here," Watters 
said. "J liked him a lot, my 
parents liked him, my mom 
liked him a lot and I felt 1 
could work underneath him 
with no personality conflicts. 
So far I've been right." 

Watters praised Hassard and 
his 11 years of coaching at 
Iowa. 

"I've been able to communi
cate very, very well with 
him," Watters said. "If I go in 
with a suggestion about my 
training or if I tell him I'm 
having a problem with some
thing, he'll talk to me about 
it and try to figure out why or 
we'll do a cutback in train
ing. 

"That's part of the respect I 
have for him because we do 
communicate so well and he 

Kri. Witte,. 

Cross 
Country 
does listen to me. He doesn't 
just brush me off." 

Watters is leaning toward 
social work or elementary 
education as possible 
majors. She puts in an hour 
and a half of volunteer work 
a week at the Melrose Day 
Care Center for a social work 
degree. 

"I'm leaning towards 
elementary education and 
it's giving me experience 
working with young kids," 
Watters said. 

If given the opportunity, 
Watters would like to pursue 
a ru~ning career after her 
days as a Hawkeye. 

"It depends on where I'm at 
when I get to that point. I 
would love right now to be 
able to improve a lot and be 
on that level and race for one 
of the teams and be sup
ported by my running and by 
a coach," Watters said. 

"I'd like to keep running, I'm 
thinking that way becoose 
I'm kind of at a high right 
now. My running is going 
really well and I'm really 
enthusiastic because I've got 
a team for the first time, 
everybody's working together 
and we're all near the same 

See Watt., • . Page 28 
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SPQrtsbriefs 
Bad weather moves Hawkeyes Indoors 

The terrible weather outside Wednesday even made the 
Iowa football team's indoor practice miserable, accord· 
ing to Coach Hayden Fry. 

"It was real humid in that bubble," Fry said. "It was 
storm in' and rainin' outside, and when the humidity hit it 
was almost unbearable inside. We even considered 
calling otT practice. 

"But we had a good practice because we had to 
concentrate so much more with the humidity and all," Fry 
said. 

Practicing in the bubble doesn't limit the Hawkeyes, Fry 
said. "It only limits the kicking game, and the way we've 
been kicking 01T we can still kick in there." 

Tway guns for Arnold Palmer Award 
ABILENE, Texas (UP}) - Bob Tway has been trying to 

get there for a month and he hasn't made it yel 
But he is getting closer, and this week at the Southwest 

Golf Classic he will try to get over the top. 
When Australian Greg Norman closed out his American 

season after the World Series of Golf, it was presumed 
that he had forfeited the money·winning title to Tway -
a four·time champion on the tour this year. 

But Norman's total of $653,296 remains on top of the 
money list with Tway, who finished tied for 12th a week 
ago in Milwaukee, still $15,780 behind. 

Tway needs a sixth·place finish or better this week at the 
Fairway Oaks Golf Club to surpass Norman and all but 
wrap up the prestigious Arnold Palmer Award which 
goes to the top money winner each year. 

Tway heads a quality field that has come to West Texas 
not only to play golf, but to enjoy some of the most 
unique hospitality on the PGA tour. 

On The Line 
So much for a look around the 

newsroom. We will have to 
save that for later. Now we 
will talk about football this 
week's deadline is almost 
here. 
, It's the first big week in col· 
lege football date, with No. 1 

· Oklahoma taking on No. 2 
Miami In the Orange Bow\. 
Who's gonna win? 

Well, any inteIligent person 
knows that Saturday's contest 
between the two top teams in 

· the nation should prove to be 
no contest at all. 

Oklahoma is a powerhouse 
from top to bottom, and even 
though its pass defense may be 
a little suspect, Miami quar· 
terback Vinny Testaverde will 
find it hard to throw with Mr. 
Bosworth in his face most of 
the game. Or will he? 

Another tough game this week 
will be the Florida State· 
Michigan matcbup. Even 
though the Seminoles were 
man· handled by Nebraska ear· 
lier in the year, don't look for 
that to deter them from givIng 
Bo's boys a run for their 
money. But on the other hand, 
maybe it will. 

Being a professional On The 
Line prognosticator, it just 
wouldn't be sporting to give 
you people an edge just 
because you were lucky 

· enough to read this particular 
issue. 
If you really want an edge on 

this week's contests, we here 
at -the DI have an idea that 
will definitely get you one step 

· closer to a delicious keg of 
cool refreshing brew served 
up by Dooley's located at 18 S. 
Clinton. 

Last season, former statT wri· 
ter (now Assistant Sports Edi· 
tor) Dan Millea continually 
walked away with a little foot· 
ball pool we had here at the 
DJ. 

However, after some careful 
research, we were able to find 
out that Mr. Millea was not 
alone While computing his 

Scoreboard 

American League 
Standings 
Lato g_ nolln.ludod 
EHI _ ........ __ .. _ .. _ W .. L 1'cI.. . QI 
_Oft ................................... 91 110 .1103 -
roronlo .................................. 113 111 .5411 8 .... 
_VolII ................................ 1I3 111 .5411 8 .... 
DotroN .................................... 110 72 .S2t 11 .... 
~nd ............................... n 75 .1107 t . .... 
Behimore ................... _ .. " ...... 11 81 . .te7 201,.\ 
MIIw.ukH ..... _ .................... 70 81 .464 21 

WHI 
Coillomia .............................. ea 113 .l1li3 -r._ ...................................... 110 71 .1530 8 
Oakland ................................. 72 81 .471 17 
Kan_CIty ............ ................. 70 82 .~I II V. 
Chi ................... ................. ea ee .434 22 .... 
Soon .. ................... ................. ea ee .430 22 .... 
Mln_ ............................. 86 ee .430 23 

W........,.oll_ 
Oakland 4, ChIcago 2 
New Yol1t 4, Battlmore 1 
T ..... ,o a . Dotroll2 
KInaa CIty 2. MI ........ , 
T ...... _ ... .... 
Booton al MI_ ..... ppd .. .. In 
~Iond at ColKomla. ppd .. "In 

TIwoocIa,·.II_ 
K.-Cltyj~6-111 

.. 1011..-., (VIola '15-12). 12 .• 5 p.m. 
TorOft" jJohnoon 6-2) 

.t Dotrolt (T ...... , 13-121. '::Ie p.m. 
BaIt"".,. j.~1 

• 1 Mllwau .... (Vu,*""'cI! 1-3). 7:35 p.m. 
C_~IHI) 

.. CoIIIomIi j ilIIWI. ,,:Ie p.m. 

-.-"(orOnto .. Bolton. night 
Detroit It Kew YOfk, nlghl _ .... Ml_ ..... nlghl 
Mln"",* .t Chic8go, ntght 
Oakland II _ CIty. nigh' 
T_"~niglll C_"_.nlghl 

.. 

I. , , 

This week's games 
'ndllnl at Mluouri 

rexa·EI PlIO It lowl 

Floridl Stete It Mlchlgln 

WHt.m Mlchigln It Mlchlgl n SIIII 

Plciflc II MlnnHOII 

NoI1h_tem It Princelon 

Utlh .. Ohio SIIII 

Purdue It Notre Dime 

Wyoming It Wisconsin 

Okllhoml It Miami (Fla., 

Tiebreaker, 

Principia_"t 

Roee-tlulman __ 

Naml ______________ __ 

Phone numbef''--________ _ 

pICks from week to week, no 
indeed. Actually, it was his 
now two year old son Stefan 
who made the final decision 
when it came to bringing in 
the cash. 

As it turns out, Stefan is a 
genius and his picks are as 
good as gold, so if you want a 
sure thing, give him a call. Just 
don't let his father catch you. 
because the way he's been 
doing on his picks as an On 
The Line prognosticator, even 
he will be turning to him for 
extra help in the upcoming 
week's. 

Just remember, Stefan doesn't 
know too much about rules, so 
when you send in your ballot, 
be sure to include your name 
and telephone number, and 
don't forget to circle the win· 
ner of the tie·breaker. Bring 
your ballot to the business 
office of the Communications 
Center before noon on Thurs· 
day, or Stefan gets to use his 
new colors on them. 

Be sure to thank Stefan after 
you've won the contest, but 
don't try to take him with you 
when you go to Dooley's 
because he will probably be 
grounded. 

National League 
Standings 

EHI ........................ _ .......... _ W .. L 1'1:1. .. QI 
lIt-HewYOfk •.•. M ................. ...... " 53 .851 -
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.. _'Oft jSoon 17.10), 3:$5 p.m. 
Monl_1 (Owohl"ka f>.O) .. ~I_ tI5-10). , :311 p.m. 

• (AuHln .... 1 
.. st Loula jHorlon ""I. 7:36 p.m. 
Son~~t).I) 

.. Loo ~ jAo_ HI. ':35 p .... ,....,..Q ..... 
P!MladoIphlo .. Monl .... , nlghl 
_ YolII .. _'\lh .• !gII1 
Chloogo al St Lou .... Ight 
_Ion .. Alton ... nlghl 
ClMINlItI .. SIn ~. nIgII' 
Loa Ango'" .. Son Fran_. night 

A - Hou"on'. Phi 8l1mml Jema t .. m onlY 
Pf'OdUC*I one 111m dunlil: In tnt ..,.. .• 1113 
laat_ ioN to """" Co.o"". a ..... 

8y Dan lillie. 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Iowa women's golf Coach 
Diane Thomason will leave 
Sunday for Sardinia, an island 
otT the western coast of Italy, 
to direct a United States colIe· 
giate team in amateur world 
championship competition, 
Oct 1-4. 

The tournament, sponsored by 
the United States ColIegiate 
Sports Committee, follows 
Iowa's appearance in the Lady 
Northern Invitational at East 
Lansing, Mich., this weekend. 

Thomason will accompany the 
Hawkeyes to East Lansing, but 
will ny to Sardinia, via New 
York and Rome, after the tour· 
nament 

"U's very exciting for me," 
Thomason said of the trip. "I 
was allowed to select the team 
myself." 

Five athletes will travel to 
Sardinia, a political region of 
Italy, including Lisa Marino of 
Michigan State, the host 
school of the Lady Northern 
Invitational. 

ALSO SELECTED to the 
team were Kay Cockerill of 
UCLA, LeeAnn Hammack of 
Oklahoma, Michelle Estill 
from Arizona . State and Kim 

Golf 
Lasten of Southern California. 

Marino, Cockerill and Ham· 
mack will represent the 
United States in team compet· 
ition in Sardinia, and all five 
golfers will participate in the 
individual scoring. 

The tournament will include 
teams from Japan, Australia, 
Italy, Belgium and Switzer· 
land, among other nations, 
Thomason said. 

"It's very exciting 
for me," Iowa 
women's golf 
Coach Diane 
Thomason says of 
her upcoming trip 
to Sardinia, Italy. 
"I was allowed to 
select the team 
myself." 

''Those countries don't have 
the same type of collegiate 

system we have," Thomason 
said, "(The entrants) have to 
be college age to play, but I 
imagine they wiU just be the 
country's amateur players. It 
will be interesting to see how 
we can do against them." 

Thomason will not return to 
Iowa City until Oct. 9. Assis· 
tant Coach Bobbe Carney will 
coach the Hawkeyes during 
her absence. 

THE LADY Northern meet, 

Midwestern tourney to test Hawkeyes 
(' 
r 
t' 

By Scott Relfert 
Staff Writer 

After dominating the Iowa 
Invitational in Ames two 
weeks ago, the Iowa women's 
tennis team heads to the Mid· 
western Invitational in Evan· 
ston, III., this weekend. 

The four·day tournament 
which begins Thursday, is 
hosted by Big Ten powerhouse 
and nationally ranked North· 
western. Iowa, Eastern Michi· 
gan, Kansas, Notre Dame and 
Tennesse make up the rest of 
the field. 

Iowa Coach Charley Darley 
said he plans on having his 
team's success in Ames carry 
over to the Midwestern Invita· 
tiona\. 

"There will be some carry· 

Tennis 
over. But it's a whole new 
group of teams and another 
level of competition. As you 
reach each plateau, you 
encounter some of the same 
difficulties you bad at earlier 
ones, playing with confidence, 
feeling you can win," Darley 
said. 

"SO WE DEAL with it in the 
same way," he continued. "We 
talk to them about their abili· 
ties, which are there, have 
them play hard, play their own 
game, and play within tbem· 
selves." 

In the tournament there will 

be one, 64-player singles draw. 
The top eight players will be 
seeded, and the remainder 
will draw for their positions. 
There will also be a consola· 
tion tournament for the sin· 
gles. 

Format for doubles competi· 
tion will be a 32·team draw 
with no consolation play. 

No team scores will be kept 
for the tournament, because 
according to NCAA rules, the 
tournament would then count 
for more than one playing 
date. 

"It will really be up to the 
individuals," junior Pennie 
Wohlford said, "each player 
will have to play their best. 
Northwestern is far and away 
the best team. All the other 
teams including us, are about 

equa\." 

IOWA WILL TAKE eight 
players to the tournament, 
including five freshmen. 

Senior Michele Conlon, Pen· 
nie Wohlford, and Pat Leary f 
are the only I.Ipperclass play· 
ers. They will be joined by 
freshmen Liz Canzoneri, Patty , 
DeSimone, Susan Evans, Ann· r 
Christine Johnston and Col· I 

leen Nichols. 

Conlon won the gOld bracket 
of the singles tournament by 
beating teammate Wohlford in 
the finals. Another Hawkeye, 
Gerstein, had lost in the semi· 
finals of that bracket. 

Darley also said he was very 
happy with the play of Pat 
Leary. 

""C3ltjtE!,.!; _________________________ ~--------------------c-o-nt-in-u-ed-u_om_P8_9_8_fB 
ability. It's just a lot more 
fun," Watters added. 

Hassard agrees tbat Watters 
has progressed since her 
freshman year. 

"A big asset for Kris this year 
is that she was able to develop 
the whole year last year," Has· 
sard said. "She's physically 
prepared to meet the demands 
of high level college competi· 
tion. This year sbe's also bet· 
ter prepared mentally over 
last year because or experi· 

'/ ) 
Presents 

ITALIAN FEST 
MorKUy 'hrouah Thursday 

5 to 10 pm 

TONIGHT 
Lingulni with 

White Clam Sauce 
All you can eal 

for 

4.95 
Inch~ It.lio" c.,rk B,.od 

00ld SoIlod 
Aboott ofFff YOtd Wllh (('Uf'O"I 

Yes, that's right! 
Tonight's the night to 
pick up your very own 
Magoo's mug 
complete with a 
picture of His 
Excellence on the front. 

For just '1.75 filled it's 
you rs and you can get . 
it refilled anytime for 75'! 

Note: Magoo's T·shirts 
are also in! 

MAGOO'S 

, 

ence in the sport" 
Besides running, Watters 

enjoys the excitement of snow 
skiing. 

"Unfortunately I love to snow 
ski. They've kind of vetoed 
that until I graduate and get 
out of their hair. They're afaid 
that I'm going to hurt myself, 
break a leg or something," 
Watters said. "I have never 
hurt myself skiing, which is 
great, and I love to downhill 
ski. 

"J just love togo fast. Whether 
its going straight downhill on. a 
pair of skis or running around 
a track, I just love to go fast. 
The faster you go, the faster 
you want to go. It's fun. You're 
just experiencing limits. It's 
exciting, you realize just how 
fast you can go." 

The Hawkeyes will have a 
chance to see how fast they 
can go when they travel to 
Illinois this weekend for what 
Watters believes will be their 

biggest challenge so far. 
The invitational will feature 

Texas and Nebraska, two of 
the nation's top teams, as well 
as Georgia, lllinois, Indiana, 
Northwestern, Minnesota, Mis· 
sQuri , Ohio State, Purdue, 
Western I1Iinois, and Iowa. 

Hassard believes competing 
against these teams will give 
the Hawkeyes "a good chance 
to measure their own 
strength." 

1986-87 STUDENT BASKETBALL TICKET POLICY 
1. A sludenl may order one full season ticket for the price of $56.00, or one 10 game ticket which 

excludes the holiday games' for $40.00, or a 7 game split season ticket for $28.00. If the number 
of orders exceeds the student allotment, split season tickets will be given to those with the lowesl 
priority at the department's discretion. 

2. Students will receive a priority based on the number of consecutive years they have purchased or 
applied for basketball tickets at the University of Iowa with no loss in priority for student exchange 
programs off campus or bona fide illness. An individual who misses two or more consecutive 
seasons for reasons other than the above will lose all priority. 

3. A university student may order season tickets for a group no larger than eight. If not all group 
members are present when the order is placed, the members who are nol present must provide 
either their personal checks with curre~t address and 10 number thereon or cash and their iO 
number 10 the student placing the order. One student may not write a personal check in payment 
for another student's ticket. 

4. The lowest priority within a group will determine the location of the entire block of tickets for that 
group. That is, all students within a group will carry the lowesl priority of any member of that 
group. 

5. Student season basketball tickets will be on sale commencing September 29 and ending October 
3, 1986 at 4:00 p.m. These tickets will then become available for pickup beginning November 10, 
1986. Students ordering the' 7 game split may request a refund for any unwanted holiday games. 
The original purchaser must present the ticket plus proper 10 10 receive a cash refund ($4.00 per 
game) for any unwanted holiday games. These requests must be made by 8:00 p.m. November 14, 
1986. 

6. Each student must pick up their own ticket. The student must present their own studenl 10 and 
current registration sticker and picture 10 at the time of pickup. Currently registered studenls must 
be in "good standing" with the University business office regarding delinquenl bills. 

7. A student ticket, to be valid. must be accompanied by a University of Iowa 10 card with currenl 
regislration sticker and a picture 10. To use the basketball ticket during the 1987 games a s(udent 
must be registered for the second semester. A student ticket may be used by the original purchaser 
or by any other University of Iowa student, but the original purchaser will be held liable for any 
violations of tbe student policy. If a non·student is found using a studenl's ticket, that sludent 
forfeits all future student ticket privileges. The penalty for a violalion of the University policy 0 

and tickets will be the loss of use of the ticket for two games. 
8. Amana Hawkeye Classic tickets will be available to students at $25.00 per seat (or the tournament. 

This is a special event and is, therefore, not on the season ticket. 
I 

9. Everyone, regardless of age, is required to have a valid ticket for admittance to all University d 
Iowa basketball games. This includes infants in arms. 

• HOlIDAY GAM6 
Deamber 20 Iowa SbR 
IMtury 3 N001ltwe1ltm 

O«tmber 12 RIder CaIfp 
Jarwry 5 WiIconIIn 

HOlIDAY GAMES REFUND 
To receive a refund 01 unwanted holiday games, per !he seven game split, the original pyrcha5el' must present the ticket, 
student ID and plcUle ID. $4.00 per game will be paid in talh. This must be done by 8:00 p,m. November 14, 1986. 
Gimes indud!d: 
Ileamb!r :zo 
Ileamb!r 22 

, 
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t~~g ~ Phone probe ~ites Miami, Mississippi State 
C~~~:~i~~ : NCAA findings Hurricanes, 

1"'5'"'''' meet I. 
"For it to be an NCAA matter there 
would have to be some connection 
between use of the telephones and 
athletic department officials," David Berst, 
who is director of enforcement for the 
NCAA, says of the investigation. "We 
could be involved if it somehow involved 
actions of coaches, administrators or 
athletic department funds." 

at that tou: :: are accepted MGI officials 
field, (but) these t' by Bulldogs come to terms 

in our league," j 

"There will be 
and Iowa State STARKVILLE, Miss. (UPI)
Green will be j Mississippi State University 

I offi A
• said Wednesday they 

n l wil appeal a one-year 
ing opho- ' proba1_~ levied by the NCAA 
and Jean. against the school for allowing 

Ifre;sh n1en Kristi athletes to use telephones to 
Brooke and ., make long-distance personal 

and sophomore I calls. 
transfer Denise The institutional probation, 
be Casu la's first ' which went into effect Sept. 
as a Hawkeye. , 18, does not affect the univer-

her team was sity teams ' appearances on 
the Atlanta televison or ability to compete 

doesn't expect In postseason competitions. 
problem this , The violations, which 

occurred between January 
, 1982 and March 1984, involved 
, 19 members of the men's and 

women 's basketball teams and l' women 's softball, tennis and work on those 
weak at.' We 

motivational 
today. I think 
back, they're 

, golrteams. 
The NCAA reprimanded the 

I university for the "careless 
I handling of certain athletic 
1 department telephone credit 

cards and lax polfcies by f coaches regarding the use of 

WATS lines by student
athletes." The free telephone 
calls amounted to an extra 
benefit for athletes unavail
able to other students, a viola
tion of NCAA regulations. 

Mississippi State President 
Donald Zacharias said his uni
versity decided not to appeal 
its penalty after reviewing the 
NCAA report with the athletic 
committee and the Board of 
Regents. 

"I think we would have pre
ferred, obviously, to receive 
only a private reprimand if we 
had chosen our own penalty," 

The Dally lowan!Gregory toAcCalium 

Zacharias said. "Overall, we're 
pleased with the ruling. 1 
think this makes it clear that 
we want to abide by the rules." 

Zacharias emphasized the vio· 
lations were reported by the 
university and the investiga
tion was carried out in cooper· 
ation with the NCAA. 

HE SAID THE NCAA report 
named former women's athle
tic director Libba Birming· 
ham, former women's basket
ball coach Peggy Collins and 
former men's basketball coach 
Bob Boyd. 

MIAMI (UPO - The Univer
sity of Miami and MCl reached 
an agreement Wednesday that 
will keep the long-distance 
carrier from pressing charges 
against Hurricane football 
players who made long· 
distance calls using someone 
else's access card number. 

Miami Athletic Director Sam 
Jankovich met with officials of 
MCI Telecommunications Inc. 
and said the matter had been 
resolved. The company had 
threatened to press legal 
action. 

The No. 2 Hurricanes play 
top-ranked Oklahoma Satur
day in the Orange Bowl. 

An investigation by the Miami 
atbletic department and MCl 
found up to 34 players were 
involved, along with an unde
termined number of other stu
dents. The Miami Herald said 
the bill (or the calls could 
have been as high 85 $28,000. 

Many of the calls allegedly 

were made from New Orleans 
where the' Hurricanes played 
in the Sugar Bowl New Year's 
Day. Most of the players have 
paid MCI for their calls. 

"WE HAD A telephone con
versation and visited with 
(MCr officials) and another 
meeting bas been set for Fri
day to go over people who still 
have a balance," Jankovich 
said. "MCI has informed me 
they will not press any charges 
against the student athletes 
involved. We have 12 players 
who still owe (money). We will 
sit down with those 12 and 
develop a payment schedule 
on Friday." 

David Berst, directorofenfo'r· 
cement for the NCAA in Mis
sion, Kan., said he was unsure 
if the NCAA would investigate 
the matter. 

"For it to be an NCAA matter 
there would have to be some 
connection between use of tbe 
telephones and athletic 
department officials," Berst , 
said. "We could be involved if . 
it somehow involved actions of : 
coaches, administrators or 
athletic department funds." 

Jankovich said the investiga
tion began shortly aner the 
Sugar Bowl , which Miami loi!.. _ 
to Tennessee, 35-7. . . ~ (' 

" 
) Non-athletic benefits given 
for UPI national champions 
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NEW YORK (UPI) - United 
Press International 
announced Wednesday it has 
joined with a group of Florida r' businessmen to establish an 

I unprecedented program that 
will fund non-athletic scholar
ships to schools winning tbe 

I UPI national college football 
championship. 

The lO-year agreement was 
1 reached between the family of 

the late Edward J . Gerrits of 
Miami , UPI owner Mario 

, Vasquez-Rana and the Ameri-
can Football Coaches Associa
tion, the body which has been 

, UPI's partner in the national 
, football rankings the past 36 

years. 
The main eleme nts of the new 

1 program are: 
- a $32,000 scholars\lip , 

, funded by the Gerrits, to be 
granted each year to a student 

, from the school winning the 
UPI national title. The student 

I must be an entering freshman , 
I must demonstrate strong 

academic potential and finan
, cial need. The student may not 

be an athlete. In the first four 
, years of the program, schools 

will receive $128,000 in scho
, larships. 

- The Gerrits have donated to 

UPI a trophy made by Tif· 
fany's of New York from 
Waterford crystal and ebony 
and valued at $40,000. The 
trophy, called the UPI 
Coaches Trophy, will be 
awarded to the winning school 
each year at the AFCA conven
tion. 

- The formation ofthe Gerrits 
Foundation, whose principal 
aims will be to convert 
achievement on college play
ing fields into direct benefits 
for non-playing students. The 
Gerrits Foundation will be 
funded by the Gerrits family 
and operated jointly by Ger
rits, UPI and the AFCA. 

"MY FATIIER loved sports 
and we've employed football 
players from six or seven uni
versities during the summer 
months," said 49-year-Old Pat
rick T. Gerrits, president of 
Edward J . Gerrits Inc., a com
pany that has constructed 
more than 2,000 commercial 
projects throughout the world. 

Edward Gerrits died in 1984. 
He was an avid football fan 
and a benefactor to education. 
The family still endows a chair 
in his name in the department 
of engineering at Marquette 

.Kum r. 
'CuD 

Your Party Headquarters 
(Kegs, tubs, taps, ice and cups on hand) 

Get Ready for a Football Weekend! 

=~~~!!udweiser Old Style 
Budweiser ~ cans 

111od"·IIIud ... i",I!"'·i"'r'·''''j Ught 6 ~ TaD 8oofo $7.99 
~~~$2.99p1u.~ 

Tty our homemade 
deli sandwiches. 

Old Style 
169"1. kog 

$24.50 

Shazam and Nationel Banking 
Now Available 

Kum&Go 
S13 South River5ide Driv,= 

351-9756 

University. 

"After he died , my two 
brothers and I thought we 
should really do something to 
bonor the kind of man he 
was," Pat Gerrits said. "We 
went to Tiffany's and told 
them to make a trophy even 
before we had a commitment 
from anyone. My father stood 
for integrity and I have to 
believe he's up thcre looking 
down and smiling at this 
award and scholarship. 

Toni9(u 
At 

THE MILL 

ED SARATH'S 

CONTEMPORARY 

JAZZ 
$3 Cover 

250 Pitchers 
50¢ Draws 
51 Bar Drinks 
51 Margaritas 
51 95 Vine Veggie 

"He firmly believed when 
you' re on NCAA probation you 
don't deserve to be rated and 
he never thought a sports wri
ter's vote was as valid as a 
ballot from a college coach." 

ALL the 
SPAGHETTI 

YOU CAN £AT 

"""~J~~' ~\\\I ,\ (1/ · ..,.~ ... ----
$3 75 

lto</Ju . 5of.J., """' r-I "./ "" ..,k 
,... ... of """"" ~; .... ywr c/toiu of -. 1114 
0411t1 "fia. of .,."...'''' WI rA'. 4 10 lW 

0(4 styCe $1 00 
Bottks • 

Tlie MILL 
RESTAURANT 

. I I I - " 
11 S. Dubuque 

THURSDAY 

150 Tacos 
4 to 10 p.m. 

125 Bottles 
of Corona 

125 Bottles 
of Molson 

Ale 
4 to Close 

"TIIERE IS NO sports 
awards program we are aware 
of which has such unique and 
grand objectives," Vasquez
Rana, who recently took over 
ownership of UPI and is the 
president of the world ' s 
National Olympic Committees, 
said. "The Gerrits, UPI and 
the coaches sought a system 
which would put a strong 
academic premium on tbe 
national championship." 

120 rASI 8wr1i"9"'" Open Sund.YI 
____________ ......... ,,=-=-= 11 to Midnight n;===-.J 

Ql('O(Ye~~=~~ 
212 SOUTH CLINTON, IOWA CITY 

NOW DELIVERS 
" 

Beginning 4:00 P.M. Daily 

FREE 
354-8000 

(Minimum $8.00 Order) 

All you can eat Spaghetti 

399 

PASTA,ETC. Baby 
ungn. 
Spaghetti 2.65 
Fettuccine 2.65 
Mostaceloll 2.60 
Ravioli 2.60 
Chelllni 

(MMlboIl. Hol8H' or SoUNg') 

PIZZA 
1 Ingredient 
2 Ingredients 
3 Ingredient. 
Special (Choose 6) 
T.co 
Deep Dish (Add) 
X-Cheese (Add) 
SPAGHEITI PIZZA 

SANDWICHES 
1t.II.n Hot Beel 
HlmaChee.e 
Meatball 
Submarine 
It.llan Saunge 
ltallin H.mburger 
c.pone's Piece 
(W/DinnerSaIId) 

,-
t 
I 
I 
I 

10" 
Sma" 
4.35 
4.75 
5.15 
6.35 
6.35 
1.15 

.85 
6.40 

2.20 
2.10 
1.95 
5.30 
2.00 
2.00 
2.10 

SIMII 

3.65 
3.65 
3.65 
3.65 

13" 
MedIum 

7.50 
8.00 
8.50 

10.00 
10.00 
1.85 
1.05 

10.65 

flTO:S 
338·1393 

Get The 

BEST PIZZA 
at the 

BEST PRICEI 
12" _CIlHM 55 00 1' .. _ • +WI 

14" == s7.00+<u 
These Prices & Free Delivery 

AU THE TIME. 
I' you can flnd a 

better pizza, BUY /Tl 

Large SALADS 
4.85 Chel'sSalad 4.75 Dinner Salad 
4.75 
4.85 BREADS 4.85 
3.95 Garlic Bread 

Itellan Bread 

11" 
urge 

9_05 BEVERAGES 
9.75 Soda 

10.45 Pitcher 01 Soda 
12.55 Tea 
12.55 Coffee 
2.60 Milk 
1.25 Beer 

Wine 
Wine Cooler 

LUNCH SPECIALS' 

3.10 
1.05 

.90 

.50 

Luncheon Lasagna 3.10 
W/Garlie Bread 

Pasta Crock 2.10 
WIGarilc Bread 

Mini Pizza 8" 
Sausage 
Special 

Spaghetti 8 Salad 

... 

Sunday All Day : 
Monday 5.11 \ Good for dine In, carry out, ond DELIVERY Expire. 10/31/16 , ... ~- ... --~ .. -------------" 

,_ QWOOI£~ COUPON_ ... ,_~:l COUPON __ , 
( ~: Buy one pasta dinner and get ~ 
I • I I a second dinner of equal or ; i Large Pizza : : less value for 1/2 price :. 
\ Good for dine In , corry out. Clnd DlLlYERY Explre.,0/31/M , I Good for din. In , corry out, Clnd DELIVERY bplre.10/31/16 I ...... -"'--~"---1----.--.-~-' , _____ ....... __ 1 _____ ... _ .. _ .. ____ ", 
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Sports 

Miami will defeat Oklahoma 
Uniled Press International 

Miami (plus 4 'h) over OkLa
homa - The battle between 
No.1 and No.2 is a battle of 
vastly different offensive phi
losophies - the wishbone 
attack of Oklahoma and Mia
mi's passing game. 

The Sooners' weak spot is 
passing on both sides of the 
ball. Quarterback JameLle 
Holieway is a demon runner, 
but if the Sooners fall behind, 
he can't pass them back into 
the game. 

Against UCLA, Oklahoma 
showed some trouble in pre
venting Matt Stevens from 
passing even in obvious pass 
situations. Miami's Vinny Tes
taverde is worlds ahead of 
Stevens and the Hurricanes ' 
offense is worlds ahead of 
UCLA's. Testaverde's arm pro
duced a 27-14 upset in Norman 
last year. 

On the other side of the ball , 
Miami bas yielded just 1.6 
yards a rush , while Oklahoma 
tops the nation with 464 yards 
a game on the ground. The 
game very well could come 
down to these two questions: 
How Miami deals with Oklaho
ma's outstanding speed and 
can Melvin Bratton and his 
fellow Hurricane running 
backs supply the ground game 
against the nation's best 
defense tQ make Testaverde 

Analysis 
even more dangerous? The 
Orange Bowl is a factor. 

Miami 24, Oklaboma 20 

Elst 
West Virginia (Plus 7 'h) over 

Pittsburgh - The Mountai
neers are not as bad as they 
looked against Maryland, nor 
are tbe Panthers as good as 
they looked against Purdue. 

Pittsburgh 17, West Virginia 
13 

Army (minus 5 'h) over Wake 
Forest- The wishbone always 
causes problems for those 
unfamiliar with it Also, Army 
should be fired up after a 
surprising loss to Northwest
ern. 

Army 30, Wake Forest 14 

South 
Tennessee (plus 9) over 

Auburn - Tigers' Jeff Burger 
has enjoyed surprising passing 
success, but expect Johnny 
Majors to work up a way to 
slow him down. 

Tennessee 16, Auburn 14 
Florida (minus 5 'h) over Mis

sissippi State - Gators are 
much better than 1-2 record 
would indicate and Bulldogs 
are not quite as good as their 
2-1 mark shows. Florida quar-

Illini coach wants 
full Big Ten slate 

EV ANSTON, Ill. (UPI) -illi
nois Coach Mike White called 
Wednesday for a return to a 
round-robin Big Ten schedule 
to help prevent schedule ine· 
quities withi n the conference. 

White, whose team was 
blasted 59-14 by Nebraska last 
Saturday at home, responded 
to criticisms of some confer
ence schools who have sche
duled "soft teams" to boost 
their non-conference record in 
an effort to land a post-season 
bowl bid. 

"That was the real purpose of 
the round robin in the firi~ 
place," White said. "You 
would play every team In your 
league, have a couple of pre
season ga mes and that would 
mean some balance." 

The Big Ten had a round
robin schedule in 1983 and 
1984 but university admini
strators went away from the 
plan last year. This is the last 
week of regular·season, non· 
conference competition for 
the Big Ten, which opens con· 
ference play next weekend. 
The league owns a 13-10 
record again outside foes this 
year. 

"OUR PHIWSOPHY of sche
duling is that we want to be 
fair to our players and fans 
and have the best quality of 
competition," White added. "If 
you start off 3-0 against tough 
non·conference competition, 
you're in striking position." 

Ohio State Coach Earle Bruce, 
whose team is 1-2 against Ala
bama, Washington and Color
ado, accused some schools of 
"scheduling their way to a 
bowl game" by putting weak 
teams on their non-conference 
slate. 

"That is one way of doing it," 
Bruce said. "You can schedule 
your way to a bowl game that 

way." 
Michigan Coach Bo Schem

bechler, whose team is a 
perennial contender for the 
league title, said it has always 
been his position the Big Ten 
schedule is the primary focus 
of the season, not the non
league games. 

"I THINK AT Michigan the 
Big Ten championship is the 
ultimate goal," Schembechler 
said. "I know that it is the 
philosophy of schools like Illi 
nois, which played Nebraska, 
and Minnesota, which played 
Oklahoma, to schedule tough 
non-league teams." 

Iowa is usually the target of 
any criticism, subtle or direct, 
for having slated easier non
conference teams than the rest 
of the league. The Hawkeyes, 
who whipped Northern IlIi· 
nois 57-3 last week, host 
Texas-EI Paso this week. 

"I 'm a history buff and 
through history, the dominant 
teams in their geographical 
areas have had easy intersec
tional games," said Hawkeye 
Coach Hayden Fry. "Alabama, 
Georgia, Tennssee, they've all 
donell 

"In America, they understand 
when you win and when you 
lose," Fry added. "They accept 
winning right away and accept 
losing after a while." 

PURDUE COACH Leon Burt
nett said he would never want 
to drop Notre Dame, this 
week's Boilermaker opponent, 
but would favor an easier slate 
than the one he has had to 
face in recent years. 

"I wouldn't ever want to drop 
Notre Dame, but it might be 
better if we didn't have to face 
the likes of teams like Pitts
burgh every year," Burtnett 
said. 

Collision with Gault finishes 
career for Green Bay's Lewis 

GREEN BAY, Wis. (UP!) -
Green Bay Packers cornerback 
Tim Lewis will quit football 
because of injuries received 
in Monday night's Packers
Chicago Bears game, the Pack
ers announced Wednesday. 

Lewis jammed his neck in a 
collision with Bears receiver 
Willie Gault. Coach Forrest 
Gregg had said Lewis would 
be ready to play again in one 
or two weeks, but doctors said 
Wednesday he could be per
manently paralyzed if he 
played again. 

Lewis said he would rather 
quit than take the risk. 

"There's not much deCision 
that really has to be made 
when they lay It on the table 
like that," said Lewis, who was 
hospitalized overnight and 
was released Tuesday. 

The injury was seen by mil
lions of television viewers 
Monday night in the nationally 
broadcast game. Lewis lay 
motionless for what seemed 
lite several minutes and 

finally was carried off on a 
stretcher. 

"WE'RE NOT really con
cerned about losing the 
player, but more concerned 
about Timmy Lewis himself as 
a person," linebacker Brian 
Noble said. "I just hope every
thing goes rigbt for Tim 
Lewis." 

Lewis, 24, has been among the 
Packer leaders in intercep· 
tions and tackles. 

He was a No. 1 draft pick from 
Pittsburgh in 1983. Lewis did 
not start until the 10th game 
that year but made five inter
ceptions in the last seven 
games to share team honors 
with linebacker John Ander
son. 

He made team history the next 
season when he picked off a 
pass at the one yard line 
against the Los Angeles Rams 
and ran it back for a touch
down. It broke a club record 
dating back to 1950. 

,. -

/ 
Vinny T •• taverde 

terback Kerwin Bell opens up. 
Florida 34, Mississippi State 

10 

Midwest 
Florida State (plus 9 'h) over 

Michigan - The Wolverines 
come off tough games against 
Notre Dame and Oregon. 
Michigan represents a chance 
for the 1-1-1 Seminoles to turn 
around a season gone wrong 
early. ' 

Michigan 21, Florida State 20 
Purdue (Plus 16) over Notre 

Dame - Lou Holtz will get in 

AFfERNOON BREAK 
1-5 PM M.-F. 

Hour 
Pool 

Pitchers 

the winning column at Notre 
Dame, but not before Jeff 
George shows why he was the 
most desired high·school 
player in the country last year. 

Notre Dame 30, Purdue 27 

Southwesl 
Colorado (plus 10) over 

Arizona - The Buffaloes are 
best 0-3 team in the country. 
Colorado must slow classy run
ner David Adams. 

Arizona 21, Colorado 14 
Baylor (minus 9) over Texas 

Tech - The Bears rebound 
from a disheartening last
second loss to start their 
Southwest Conference sche
dule in style. 

Baylor 35, Texas Tech 6 

West 
Washington (minus 6) over 

USC - The Huskies enter 
having outscored Ohio State 
and Brigham Young by a com
bined 92-28 score. They've got 
a stingy defense, a balanced 
offense and the look of a Rose 
Bowl team. 

Washington 30, USC 17 
Temple (plus 11) over Brigham 

Young - Running back Paul 
Palmer keeps it close for Owls. 
Brigham Young tries to shake 
off whipping by Washington. 

Brigham Young 33, Temple 28 
Last week: 6-5 
Season record : 14-20 
Feature game: 2-2 

5·7 PM 
Screwdrivers 
Gin & Tonics 

7·9 PM 

2 For 1 
All 

~====~ Bar Drinks 
211 Iowa A.enue (Formerly Copper Dollar) 

.1'it?patrick' g 
Tonight Irish. Ni91it 

'1.00 Dr'"'9ht Guinness ",Wru;I.: 

$1.50 Bailey's Irish. CremJ1. ,~, ... , 
$1.00 Harp ~er on. Tap V#.j~ 

The Men of 

Sigma Alpha Mu 
Are looking for good men 
for their second semester 

pledge class. 
.. 

For details call 
Bobby Franks at 338 .. 2121 

~ITO·S 
THE No. 1 PLACE 

TO BE 
N THURSDAY NIGHTS 

THE ORIGINAL 

ON ALL OUR . 2/1 FINEST LIQUOR 

PITCHERS 
AND THE THE BEST DANCE 

MUSIC DOWNTOWN 

CAMPUS CRUSADR FOR CHRIST 

FRI. SEPT. 26 7:00pm 

Black Label IlPackCans ...... .......... 'l.'!. 
Stroh's 8 Gallon Keg ........... ... :.... . '17-
Natural Light 6PackC~ns .. ............ 'I'!. 
Chef Boyardee Frozen Pizzas 10 oz. ...... 99~ ... 
WINE TASTING Friday 4 to 6 pm 

Homemade cinnamon & caramel,pecan rolls, 
muffins, brownies, donuts & more ... 
Every MOrnina! 
New Sandwich! 
Zita's Pita - creamy cottage cheese, fresh '131 
veggies in a white or wheat pita .................. . 

Mon .• Thu ... 7:30-Midnighl 
Fri. &. Sal. 7:30·1 am 
Sunday 9:00 10 Midnite 401 E. Market 

337·2183 
337·2184 Deli 

HERTZ WELCOMES 
STUDENTS 21 'YEARS OR 
OLDER FOR WEEKENDS 

Rates as low as $1896 per day 
Small surcharge under 25 years of age. limited mileage. 100 miles per day FREE. 

20 cents per mile Iherealler. Rales begin Thursday noon to Monday. 

ESCORTS 

CASH DEPOSIT 
OR 

.A~~ifiiiiii=~~~ CREDIT CARDS 

Membership discounts avaliabl • . 

FOR RESERVATIONS. CALL: 

1-8()()'854·3131 
TIle"! way to rent a car:-

Hull nrm Ford. _ad .,htr nne Uri. e ~ 
RaieQuOtedIS IMIIatiI!: aI ~ U S to::.II01I AtbdabIe 'lies " non-ChCOunIat;t.e II'Id IUbteCllOd'lanoe wctoA 
nohCe Cars .... IO~ ~ aJtChItges 1I'Id..tttckt)A OlWIOds "'" ~ 10 IO"JIe nas Tuesand 
opIO'\IItWIIrtIg!W'w'Ctct'lalQM CON PAI.PECDfI'I ~"''''''''f'CXYI TtusdiP,olwo.qlro:r"lSlRBy .. .nmftI 
~illceoocI5 f~-3dayS. Fncs..--2d.¥ ClttmVllbeteturnedlOtet'III""OkJcIIlonbV II 59pmMon
dIy IIlenlaloondllQnSlWlII rdme! ~ daltylales8(lply Chock HerU:'otdetM 1800-654·3131 

® REG US p,*" OFF t HERTZ SVSTEM 11'£ 19M 

SCOPE PRESENTS 

R.E.M. PAGEANTRY 
WITH SPECIAL GUESTS CAMPER VON BEETHOVEN 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM WED. OCT. 15, 8:00pm 

$15.00 RESERVED 

ON SAlE HOW ONl r AT IOWA WllIOfIlAL UNION UHIVl/IIITY 0' IOWA lOX OFFICE. ..., .. 

Un!¥lflly 0I1Owt IlIIOtIQ ttc.uaY .'" Ny "*II' 
ft\ .. .,~u", 0'2 tic .. " otIl'IWU .110 ............... _-
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II Arts/entertainment 

:: 'Fresh Paint' shimmers in 
Ij 

l: show at Drewelowe Gallery 
I B, J.ff Loxt.rk.mp 

Special to The Daily Iowan 
• 
I Ganz's current show at 

The Daily Iowan -Iowa City, Iowa - Thursday, September 25, 1986 - Pete 58 

Viewers play active role in 
'Puzzles at an Exhibition' 
8y TM,. .. Te.IdIt'e 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

I N FRESH PAINT, Karen 

~.m;:lii>l l' the Drewelowe Gallery 
I in the UI Art Building, 

in a huge canvas Ganz 
created during her recent 
summer in Greece. The basic 
color hue is of the white wash 
buildings in Greece. On the 
bottom in Greek letters it 
reads "Remember Hir
oshima." The painting was 
also done to commemorate 
"Hiroshima Day," observed on 
Aug. 6. 

archetypes which are more 
open symbols because of the 
number of associations you 
can have to them." Ganz feels 
more accomplishment with 
her works that capture meta
phor than ones that become 
illustrations of ideas. 

I MAGINE A COLLAGE combining jigsaw 
puzzles with dance, slide projection, 
instrumental solo, theatrical perfor
mance and a gallery exhibit. Puules at 

In Exlllbitlon, created by Mel Andringa and 
The Drawing Legion, is just such a produc
tion. 

and a woman who pose as nudes for the 
ceiling painting, recite poetry, dance and 
assemble jigsaw puzzles of their own. A slide 
projector presents images of puzzle pieces, 
drawings, objects and a red glow that repre
sents the pope's presence in the chapel. 

The sound artist is currently working on an 
audio collage that will include selections 
from Michelangelo's own writings about his 
work. A cellist sits in the corner accompany
ing the proceedings with his counting, foot
tapping, practicing and reading aloud. 

.. $l.8! 
17-
. $16! 
99~ ... 

rolls, 

$139 

337·2183 
7·2184 Deli 

I there is actual glistening fresh 
) paint 

Th . t can be seen in her 
mos _ lting and resolved 

I work, aiF'approximately 4-foot 
, by 5-foot painting at the far 
\ end of the gallery. It was 
(l completed only a few days 
• previously. 

The piece is a controlled, 
, swirling array of reds, pinks, 

(' yellOWS, blues and greens 
, imparting a multidimensional

ity that is especially suited for 
( oil painting. 

f On both sides of this painting 
are three vertical diptychs 

• (diptypchs are usually two 
separate canvases arranged to 

J be seen together). The con
I necting designs, which resem
,. ble surreal flower petals, 

I change tonalities at the bor
ders. 

li On the south wall there are a 

r I series of collages, most intri
I guing for their use of bits of 

road maps and several types of 
, handmade paper. 
, THE EAST WALL is engulfed 

On another wall there is a 
straight line of 35 small play
ing cards which are covered 
with designs made trom oil 
crayons and pastels. 

"The cards are little paintings 
that I do," explained Ganz, 
who is currently working on 
her master's degree in painting 
at 'UI arterearning a bachelor's 
degree trom the University of 
California at Berkeley. "A lot 
of times the ideas in a card 
precede a large painting -
like the 'Hiroshima.' 

"Many of the images come 
from stream of consciousness 
doodles that I do while talking 
on the phone, reading a book 
or drawing the small cards," 
Ganz continued. "We paint 

, Entertainment Today 
At the Bijou 

ellY Rider (1969). Dennis Hopper 
and Jack Nicholson star in this low· 
rent, counter-culture classic aboul a 

German. At 9 p.m. 

Readings 

, pair of bikers who set off to see the 
I country. At 7 p.m. 

World Ulerelure, or NllIon Llterl· 
lure? will be the topic 01 a mini
conlerence held by the members 01 
the International Writing Program to 
be held al 2:30 p.m. in the Union 
Caleteria Dining Room. 

Heart 0' GI .. s (1976). A medieval 
lown goes collectively insane after 
lhe only man who knows the secret 0' 
ns livelihood - making red glass -

I dies without imparting his know
ledge. Hurt of Gla •• Is Interesting. 
among other reasons, lor the lact that 
III 01 the actors were hypnotized 
before they performed their roles. In 

I 

Inlernlllon.1 Coffehou .. , a chance 
to meet the 27 writers Irom abroad 
participating In the International 
Writing Program, will begin at 7 p.m. 
in the Mayllower Residence Hall 
Multi-Purpose Room. 

Tonight 

50 Pitchers 
Bar 

00 Drinks 
ON BOARD .. 

: C(),"~I)~ ~1l()V 
PRESENTING WHEELROOM ENTERTAINMENT 

••••••••••••••••••••• r'.' •••••••••••••••••••• 
" .y. p·N·O·r·I·S·T 

e'\\ \\a"e You In The 
\'a\11\ Of His Hand! 

Be Enlightened, Enfertained and Amused 
by His Amazing Hypnotic Skills 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 25 8:30 P.M, 

IMU WHEELROOM 

FREE ADMISSION 

Showing in the Checkered 
Space of the Art Building dur
ing the same period are 11 
paintings, three watercolor 
drawings, and three prints by 
Amy Melton under the col
lected heading "Political 
Works." 

EVEN THOUGH THERE are 
only three or four paintings 
that are overtly political, they 
are all very high quality. One, 
painted in reds and greens, is 
of a couple comforting each 
other. Another is of a middle
aged woman in a bridal gown 
with the phrase, "Today I will 
be neat and punctual," written ' 
on both the top and side. The 
other is a large haunting 
painting of dripping silhouet
tes. 

Butascene ofa front porch at 
evening and a tilted long 
rectangular painting of Tur
neresque sea swirls in blue, 
pink and white are excellent 
without any poHtical over
tones. 

NlghtJlte 
The low. City J.zz Orc;heatra will 
perform at 9 p.m. at Gabe's Oasis. 

Art 
Puul.. II In Exhibition, an open 
studio presentation 01 the visual ele
ments of the Drawing Legion 's new
est show, 511t1ne Roor PI.n, will be 
shown Irom 8 to 10 p.m. in the Old 
Prop Room, Room c-41 01 the UI 
Theatre Building. 
Klren G.nz will display artwork 
through Sept. 27 In the Eve Drewe
lowe Gallery In the UI Art Building. 
Amy Melton will display works In the 
Checkered Space area In the UI Art 

Open rehearsals are being held in the Old 
Prop Room, ur Theatre Building Room C-41., 
tonight and Friday from 8 to 10. 

Andringa views the work as "an exhibition 
rather than a performance." Audience mem
bers are visitors to the exhibit and, as such, 
they are free to come and go, to walk around 
the gallery. Rather than being presented with 
a packaged performance, viewers play an 
active role in their own experience of the 
presentation. 

SPECTATORS CAN choose to focus on any 
of several scenes within the piece. The work 
centers on Michelangelo, played by Andringa. 
Arter completing his ceiling painting in the 
Sistine Chapel, the artist is commissioned to 
design a mosaic for the floor. He creates a 
giant jigsaw puzzle, while grumbling about 
problems faced by artists: issues of perspec
tive, gravity, creativity, scarcity of apprentices 
and lack of funding. At one pOint, Miche
langelo asks the pope, "What do you think? 
What do you think?", reflecting the artisl's 
desire for an appreciative audience. 

Other elements of the piece include a man 

A GROUP OF completed commercial jigsaw 
puzzles covers the back wall. These were the 
starting point for the project. Andringa began 
mixing puzzles with the same cut pattern as a 
child. By combining pieces of different puz
zles, he could create new pictures . 

Using this same principle, he and some 
collaborators have made visual puns and 
drawings with puzzle pieces. Andringa works 
one puzzle and then completes the second 
puzzle on top of the first, trying to follow the 
lines of the images to make the joining less 
obvious. 

According to Robert Hedley, chairman of the 
UI Theatre Arts Department and a member of 
the Drawing Legion's board of directors, 
performance art is "a midpoint between the 
concerns of art .. . and performance." 

Hedley said the Legion's work "combines 
performance with an awful lot of visual 
material and an awful lot of oral material. 
Puzzles at an Exhibition presents a rich 
variety of artistic techniques." 

Build ing. 
The Old C.pliol Doll Club 01 low. will 
display dolls through Sept. 30 In UI 
Hospitals Main Lobby as part 01 UI 
Hospitals Project Art. 

cuts and Inlaglio prints through Sept. 
30 in Ihe Solo Space 01 Ihe Arts 
Center. 

ceramic artists from California and 
Japan, will be shown through Nov. 2 
at Ihe UI Museum 01 Art. 

Mleld SoIdolaky will display IIber art 
through Sept. 30 In the Carver Pavi
lion Links as part 01 UI Hospitals 
Project Art. 
Souvenlrl, an exhibit 01 WeaVlngS 
and artilacts Irom Ecuador, will be on 
display through Sept. 30 at the No 
Regrets Hair Salon. 
Tr.veUng Coilige Postclrd, a show· 
Ing 01 postcard art by John McCarthy, 
will be on display through Sept. 25 at 
the Iowa International Center. 
Don.1d J. Mlrtln will display wood· 

Nlnl Llu .nd Judith Cooper Skorton 
will display essays In clay and metal 
through Sept. 30 at the Arts Center. 
Mlrlorl. Hler will display watercolQrs, 
prints and drawings through Sept. 30 
in Boyd Tower East Lobby as part 01 
UI Hospitals Project Art. 
John Cord will display prints through 
Sept. 30 In Boyd Tower West lobby 
as part of UI Hospitals Project Art. 
Mike Bllckmor. will display paint
Ings and drawings at The Kitchen 
through Sept. 30 and at Simmy's 
lhrough Oct. 10. 
Plc;lflc; Connection., 98 works by 

Alldo Hlrolh9t'. ToIIllcIo: AdYetI
lure. on the Rold In Old Jlpen, an 
exhibition 01 19th century woodblock 
prints, will be shown through Nov. 2 
at the UI Museum of Art. 
Am.rlc;ln ROldl, a portlollo 01 
photographs complied by Victor 
landweber, Will be shown through 
Nov. 2 at the UI Museum 01 Art. 
Alron Siekind: FlfIy YHrt, a collec· 
tlon 01 200 black-and·whlte photo
graphs detailing the artistic develop
ment 01 Siskind, will be on display 
through Nov. 16 at the Des Moines Art 
Center. 

121 E. College st. 
THURSDAY NIGHT 

.$1 P~~tiI111 ~ 
LIVE REMOTE WITH K101 

$15~itchers 11 till close 

Draws· $1 
All Night Long 

Bar 
Liquor 

Open at 7:30 - Largest Game Room in Town 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

JUNE MILLINGTON 

FRI. SEPT. 26- 8pm. 
tickets" now on .. Ie 

6:20 South IladillOn 
Iowa City 

, (3191 354- '494 

11 

,t) 

~®~~ 
~@@ O@~[J®~O@ITll 
Students please note: if you 
registered after August 18 or have 
changed address recently, we 
encourage you to phone Daily Iowan 
Circulation at 353-6203 to begin 
delivery of your newspaper. 

Until home delivery begins you can pick 
up a 01 at one of the following campus' 
drop sites: 

• IMU Information Desk 
• Health Science Library 
• Law Library 
• The Daily Iowan Business Office 

Thank you! 
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Arts/entertainment HELP WANTED TYPING 
,"YL" TY"NO 

'Heart of Glass' ~ffers hypnotic message 
WAInm: P.n· lime w"I""" 
._. 13 lSI hou, plu.,.ps. Solon. 
114402 •••• 

15 ~1I' •• perJenet0k: 
18" ConKling So~ 

Typew"ler. 3JH ..... 
COlONIAL ,AR_ 

N!!DED: Blood dO,.", .. lIlIng I. MilNE .. IlRVOCU 
, ... one unl, of blood fo, ,_,ch .127 Hollywood Blvd.. ~ 
pUfpoln Ouahf"ic.Uof'l, Include: Typing. wo,d prQCftfing. ~~_'" 

By George Yatchlaln 
Staff Writer 

N o LMNG director has sus
tained the spirit of silent 
films the way Werner Her
zog has. His compositions 

are framed. planned and artistic. 
while his screenplays tend to be full 
of aphorisms that read like clever 
title cards. particularly for people 
who have to rely on subtitles anyway. 

The most extreme example of Her
zog as "silent filmmaker" is his 1976 
film Hearl of Glass. 

8ijou 
RIOt plot i~ unimportant to Herzog's 
film. Instead, it·s a catalog of fright
ening apocalyptic images. 

The film opens with a prologue that 
looks like an adaptation of the Book 
of Revelation: cataracts of water 
tumble, then clouds race over trees. 
thanks to time-lapse photography. 
The world of this film is clearly not a 
stable one. In fact Hias. the prophet
shepherd hero of the film . claims. ''If 
nothing happens. you think it's a 
blessing." 

has metaphorically lost its life-giving 
vermillion - the glass is clearly its 
blood. They wander through a world 
where the edges run to shadow. a 
world no longer contained by line 
but threatened by darkness and 
formlessness. Herzog's cinematogra
phy. as always. is superb. setting up 
frames out of Rembrandt at times. 
frames existing in a perpetual dusk. 
Herzog establishes a world where a 
tavern dance with a dead man isn't 
just possible; it·s necessary. 

- only. blood IyPO AB • ..- kk log .... 
say. They inhabit a land of the dead .... Ivod •• ,.,.., ....... nd_' ' .... :.~so. =u,,;.~.,1uD. 
b h . I . hid MplUtli. Comptnsltion. riDtton EquiPfr*ll. 

ut some ow are amazlDg y movlDg; un .... ~ 01, .... O>vi,1on 01 IS" 0Itf>\r;;:.,: Fill. IHIcIon~ 
it·s clear that. like us. they are I :AI~Io~'lIY:::":":35&o::3H:7::::::::;1 , .. ~so~n:::a:::bl:.." __ -::~:--
doomed to mortality. but unlike us II TfflNO ... coIIInl qualily. oil 
(we hope) they face a collective call. WlCDWOUAIOUlID Emo,gonc,"pooslblo. 
Perched in a time when the Indust- YOUI cuss SCIIIDUU 

Now hiring fuJI and 
rial Revolution had just begun to part.lim. employment 
root out the magic and mysticism All shifts. 
which is their belief. they exist when Apply at, 
the transience of beauty could still 
level a world. III 1ST AVUUI 

Weare more like the people of Heart ~VIlU 
of Glass than we imagine if we fail to _ so. UVIISIDI DR. 
realize the value of filmmakers like 
Herzog - our Ruby glass. Without ~k 

c .. o. THE WDRDSIIITIt 
lor typing, Idltlng, mtdlcll 
.,anlCnption. 338-5901 

them our visions would be reduced Wre m.tan . 
to television and ad slogans. aDd 
hypnotic paralysis would leave us IL.--.;.------'IIL __ ~~=~_Jl 
shuffling our own dance in the 1-

Heart of Glass concerns a 19th cen
tury German town and its descent 
into madness when the one man who 
possesses the secret to its claim to 
fame - beautiful Ruby glass - dies. 

BUT THE townsfolk are far from 
blessed. They inhabit a village that 

To extend the gamble of Heart of 
Glass Herzog hypnotized most of his 
actors. Thus. the film further takes 
on dream-like qualities. particularly 
in eloquent shots of people walking. 
expressing more in their somnambu
lar passages than words could ever supermarket of the living dead. 'ART. n~ dell .. ry Pt'50n WORDS & IlUM.'a ] lil...,,--

nHided for Iuto pal1lltore Apply H 

Grotesque, tasteless film DI Classifieds 
revels in offensive effects Room 111 Communications Center 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

t.:;: ~'I::~ o,:u~;::;ve. _ ..... nNI 
943 Maiden Lane. 222 Dey Building 

PART. TIME d.y help .• o..5am 10 - IDW'_ 
2:30pm. Apply., G.lngo' •. liS 351.2755 e-e 
E." CoIlogo. 

FUU TIME registered pharm.cist 
to provide prOf'PlOnl1 services in 
• rural hospital Hospitat e.J»fi
.nce pr,fBfrld, sallry negotilbl" 
ContlCtldml",str.tOf, Washington 
Counly Hospitll. P O. 90. 909. 

Letters, resum8l,.ppllc.,Joni. 
dissertation', these" ,"1_ 

pipers. manuscrip\l. 
Fist Iccurate, feltoMbM> . 

Specialize In Medical 
and work. By Ter .. a Heger 

Arts/entertainment Editor Film 
1~S481 ~ __ ...., 
Wnhlngton IA S2353. Phon" 1 1~;:=====::~1 

B ULLIES. without question. is 
one of the most tasteless. grot
esque and inexcusable movies 
to disgrace the screen in the 

past decade. 
Some films are mindless. But some films 

are not only mindless. they are frighten
ing in their utter lack of thought or 
purpose. They simply exist to be violent 
and Bullies. apparently. was created for 
the sole purpose of displaying disgusting 
special effects. 

In the opening scene of the film . an 
elderly couple. driving home from their 
50th wedding anniversary party. are run 
off the road by a truck. then bashed by 
that same vehicle over a cliff. 

The film goes downhill along with the car. 
Bullies has the Western tradition backing 

it up. The good-intentioned Morris family 
moves into a town dominated by another 
clan. the Cullens. The Morrises, wearing 
absurdly preppy outfits that clash with 
the down-home. bib overalUdirty boot 
look of the town folk. ain't lookin' for 
trouble. But it comes a knockin' at their 
door. 

THE CULLENS are proofthat inbreeding 
does affect the LQ. Portrayed as semi
retarded. deranged and excessively 
brutal. aU they understand is family. And 
in Bullies. the family that sticks together. 
dies together. 

For various. equally inane reasons. the 
Cullens decide j hey want to make life hell 
for the Morris family. What follows 
seems to prove that the director was 
determined to make life hell for the 
audience. 

Perhaps that is not being fair. Perhaps 
some viewers would enjoy watching 
human hands being crushed in anvils. old 
men being kicked and spit upon. young 
girls being abused and locked uP. mothers 
being raped in front of their children. 
Some might truly relish scenes where 

faces are slashed with shattered glass. 
men are incinerated after gasoline baths 
or boys are impaled on deer antlers. 

OF COURSE, some people approve of the 
Ku Klux Klan, apartheid and Rambo. 

Not only is Bullies violent. it issexist. The 
youngest Cullen. Betsy (Olivia D' Abo). is 
shown as a wild nymph who likes to swim 
(backstroke. no less) in tight undershirts. 
For some unknown reason she takes a 
liking to the Morris boy. Matt (Jonathan 
Crombie). 

Although she has spent most of her life 
running through the woods and doing her 
brothers' laundry. the first thing that 
Betsy does. once she gets inside Matt's 
house. is put on his mother's make-up. 
steal one of her silk dresses and strike a 

PERSONAL 
WE MAK! THE ~R'ECT MATCH 

BUYER ANO IELUR .. 
DAILY IOWAN CLASS"'!", 

OAVLlNE 
Confidenli." IlIlening. 
Informillonil .nd rtttr,.lltrvict 
T_ay. Wid_a,. Thufldoy. 
S-9pm 

353-7162 
CUSTOM BUTTONS MADE 

Dill 3J&.305e 
Bob', Button Bonanzi 

CHAUFFEURED LIMOUSINE 
Tours Ind .11 occaSion. Hourly 
'aI". 337""33. 

LESBI"N SUPPORT LINE 
Infonn"'Wn, 'S$iltance, rtf,,.,..., 
..pport. Call ~266. 
Cont"'.,Uill. 

RESUME CONSULTATION 
AHD PIIEP"UnON 

Pechman Prolnsional $ttvice 
_35'-8523 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
PIIEON"NCY nlnNO. no 
~nllTMfl' necetSlry. Tundly 
Ihrough FrldlY. 10-1 Emma 
Goldman Clinic, 227 North 
Dubuque Sir"" 337·211' 
SA TlM1£O with your birth conuof 
malhod? II nOl, com. to 1M Emml 
GokIm.n CI.mc lor Women tor 
InlOl'n\llIon .bout cervical caps, 
diaphragml ~ otherl. Plrtnef. 
welcome. 337·2111. 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMfHT 
RI,. Crt"l Un. 
__ (24 hou", 

CONflDENTtAl 
PREGNANCY COUNSELING 

I .... fflc. tH1ing only, 
The Gynocology 0111<1. :lS •. n82 

DIET CENTER 
Welgh1 M.negemenl Prog ram 

Olily PMr Counseling 
870 Capilol 

33&-2359 
seductive pose. I r---:=:-::=~=-"" 

71rn-epm. M-F. Sel 7 .... 11"" 
R!LlNO DOWN? 

She has a natural . feminine affinity with 
lipstick. no doubt. 

Indeed. it is not until Matt's mother is 
raped that the Morris father and son team 
get really angry. Of course, they both 
know that Betsy is being beaten brutally 
by her brothers. yet they take no action to 
save her. After all. she isn·t their female. 

IT IS ONLY when their own woman is 
damaged that they feel the urgency to 
take a stand. 

The film ends with a reconciliation 
between Matt and his stepfather as they 
stand among the scattered remains (liter
ally) of the Cullen estate. It seems it 
would have been easier to form that 
all-important male bonding through a 
common hobby. 

Bullies is an inferior movie on all counts 
and it is not worth the money. lime or 
effort. Its creators should be tied to movie 
theater seats and forced to watch it 
continuously for punishment. 

ftII .... u 
MY," ",,-SW c.-..,. .. , I ... 

'-3&S-1521 
fill Pregnancy resting 

Aborhon ICtNlces IVllllb1t 
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techniques by Jan 0IU1 CIII lor. 
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AIORnON SERYICE 
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HELP WANTED 
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work Hemming, alzHdJusting. 
Oood prices 351 .... 347. 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Cops, doctors and 
lawyers have always been a prime-time 
television staple, but this year the legal 
eagles are launching something of a major 
comeback 

NBC is responsible for two of them: "L.A. 
Law." about a pack of shysters in a 
bustling Los Angeles law firm. and "Mat
lock," starring Andy Griffith as a gentle
man lawyer in Atlanta. The show, which 
debuted Sept. 23, is kind of a throwback to 
the old Perry Mason days where the 
lawyer always gets his man. 

The thing is. Matlock would never have 
made it to the courtroom if Griffith had 
not killed off Barney Fife fOT good. 

For eight years on "The Andy Griffith 
Show." Griffith p~yed Andy Taylor, the 
sheriff in a small 'town called Mayberry. 
His friend. Don Knotts. played Barney 
Fife. his bumbling deputy and buddy. 

IT WAS AN easygoing show with gentle 
humor, warm relationships and proper 
values. And it developed an incredible 
cult following that still thrives in the form 
of more than 100 fan clubs across the 
country. 

After that show was over. Griffith had a 
tough time finding work. He had been 
typecast almost to the point of extinction.· 
So Griffith tried to break out of the 
Mayberry prison by finding parts that 
were the antithesis of friendly old 
"Andy." 

That helped, but it really came down to 
this: he had to kill Fife. It happened the 
night before he began work on a made
for-TV movie called "Pray for the Wild
cats." 

"I woke that night before- I was going to 
playa scene the next day. like a rape 
scene - it's the reason I took the part
and the night before 1 had a nightmare." 
Griffith said during the network press 
tour In Los Angeles. 

"I DREAMED ( killed Don Knotts. 1 
did." Griffith said. "And I woke up the 
next morning and my conscience was 
killing me. I called Don and ] couldn·t 
find him anywhere." 

Griffith went to the set. mustered up 
enough energy and shot the rape scene. 
His conscience had eased but the night
mare still concerned ~im. 
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then go to the shrink." he said. "So 1 .... "nolronoiIUllSOI 10' women. InciudinggonoroloHicowo,k II HAIR CARE . . nd ~ ~- 1,:_.1 Send resume 10 PO Bow: 2970, Iowa COUlD -0 U A 
called him up and says. listen. 1 had this ... '"1""'''' .... _ •. _, •.. ;:0.::'- 3om";,.~:=.. C:::",=. IA=522;.44:.::.... _____ IOSTO;;AJnm 
nightmare but I think I've analyzed what ~' .. !nll!'1on full Swedl.h. $20 DENTAL Hyv .. ni,t lull timo .nd! Al_ you • ..,.",.. ..... '*'i 
it was. I said. I think I was killing my FOIl '=Y. $10. 0' port Ii .... Good bonefij,. ,'oup "....., ""'" <>joys'pondInQ 

CIRCU• nd ~ -" P'ICII<I. 337·211. . ..~. ··'d 7 character. my image, and it bothered me. • I O'''yOO' 9'OW 11m< - w ... n 
busioell ".wI and memorabiU. PHOTOGRAPHE.R needs goocf.. jdn lM ndwork 0( 0II'tr 300 

"He said. ·Yeah. that's right. that's what from.980 10 p, ... n!. W .. kly .RTHRIGHT looking collego mol .. to modol POOP'" who hay_ corne I. 
inlormlHon. IdMIInd IUlhi'ntic Pr""nanl? Confidenllal .unl\l\rt 5 ' -~Id you were doing.''' Griffith said. "Isn't it -. ,,_.. Spood .. ,wimsuill 'rictly 8oo!onIoCl" •. O,u ... n 
r,ferenct mll.r!.1 tor bulintu Ind tesllng 338-3665. We cart 1tv1tlmlte. PlY' $15 Plr hour wilh throuih our~. 

funny? I was killing the image of Andy majo", Ih.llr g'oups, Wrlllr'. -----____ .1 many hou," po.Slble. Wo,klng 1m In lovely .... burbon 
T I th t d d ' t b th d t th Wo<kohop.llc,Vorylinloollhl. "",campusallnlKlmonlh.Fo, ~bo<hood •• ~_11tnI ar °trth tal haYdathn t l . °ht ere "me 0 e ;:i~~::~v':::;d3~~79-2514 PEOPLE MEETING funhor inlormallon . .. ,I,e ........ "._ •. you,""" polO a a a Dig mare. Oovldson. P.O 90. S558. AUenll. IvIn( quorten end 

COUPLE wllheo 10 adopl I PEOPLE GA 30306 lmIt.d -'dna houn 
GRIFFITH'S troubles were not over. hoolltly. whill> 'nl.nlll you 0' __________ IWOIIK STUDY help -.., You< round"", ", .. port.1Ion 

While fhing his roof. he fell off and broke .......... you know ha. In in."osl Immodillaly. Dub .. Include oHlce Is pruvi<I<d 
in pUf5Uing a private .doption, cln Dol TINO CO, Mlp. hhng, Irr,nds.. S..25 per One VOl' coflvnltmt.nt 

his back. Then. after he had recovered pluM ,omil no .... odd ..... nd PO 90.870' hou'. ConIIC1 Kathy G,.nlham. nocusory 
from that painful injury. he was stricken ~~":'\~' ~~u==on. tow. City. towl52240 Science Educetion Con,.... Cal '" _e, 
with Guillain Barre syndrome. a rare g:~~~~~~d:t:'·2. -SWM-.-in-III-I-igon-I.-I1-I'-"-""-"-d-- 1 ;:;~::Cl':'IINTE=-E-Rs-n-ood-od-''''-'-h'-''- c:u:...~1 
disease that paralyzed him from the knees I ~~~~=::;:::::::'I5Uccosslul''''1 IIk', •• moh' In ,SF 1°3',. ye,,, lIuely 0' IIlh ... 1".'mtnL s.nb. IK. 
down and left him in agonhing pain. He II '1I

C1lnng,. ,,_~a, onr daa"""'hlo,lc,p'llIIam)OY' Subjecl •• &--eO)'<III" old wilh 314 W_ 7111 SINoI 
Enric'" yow.r I.(c IiINI '*" .,.vow lignifiClint ,.,hml. lt5ptCilUy in 

still wears plastic braces. E .... ~.... mu .. c. films. books. con""".,i"" AugulI- o.,obo,. Mu., bo - ...... II 50158 

HAIREZE, 511 lowl Avanut. g .... 
haircuts. Ail new clltf'ltl. half price' 
35,·7525 

INSTRUCTION 

CLASSIC GUITAR 
tor childr,,": 

A rott INrnlng ,ppfc*h 
Rkhlrd Slrltton, 351-0&32 

SHIATSU {ACUP1l!SIUMI 
INSmUCTION 

IndivldUl1 IIsslon .. 35t·1. 

]n all. he was off the screen for five years UI-'ALCIIUKII :~~~~:'%'::;,~~~~nny nonsmoker. nolon .,Iorgy .ho .. 0' 115·753·5152 
using s'Molds regullrly. CIII ~========W===c::.._---_ an eternity for an actor - and the The U.i .... ,'" C!uot>I.i"", C·'Y. IA 522«. 319-356-2':lS. "ondlY- F,'day. - $TUDfNT'S GUIDE 

and St. Fnnds" Church In TO C CULUI 
Plastic braces on his legs serve as a IlNOLEwhlllm.Io.25. 8·. 2IlO f,om81m-5pm Compensation PROFESSIONAL AL 

d 
.. ~. » L ...... pounds, grldultl .Iudenl, 1V1I1.bli. Simpl_, concise .xpl .... ltiOlWl 

constant reminder of the pain an lII·nu nonsmok ... .. hl .. lc.suong .. ,anl --------- SERVICES ' .. 1 Book & Supply 
depression. and Trinity ""rith.. Inlelltctuallypo with gOOd son.. ULL AVON c:.a. 1M ..... of humol, Iincer .. ,. seeks EARN EXTRA $$S-

Griffith doesn·t need the psychiatrist Bl.WS """"""'ung ,''''',, '0' diling. Up '0 50% 

anymore. I~;;;;~~;;~~ '"""nco.loodlng to a roIliionship. CaM ... ry. 33&-7823 
Pleue WrllllO: WIS, 231 towl Brenda, &4~2276 

"I haven't gone for a whilet" he said. "but LCJd90. Co,aIvIllo IA 522.1. 
I BE A LEGEND NOW liking studlnt Ippllcalionl 

at one point I thought I was crazy so MAL£, 1111 lOs. bool .. lh. SIn""'. 10""lemploymonl. ..... , bo,," 
needed a little guidance there. IN ANY TIME AT funny. inl'ospoc1 .... _. 10 wo,k. '0.300m-2:3Opm II_' UD aosl comp.tlble womon. ~. 1000 dlY' Pt' _k. Apply in 

"] just felt I was a little nuts and I met a .'ondO' and undo, 5'7'. who'. pe ... n I .. U Food Servico, 

man who was a wonderful psychiatrist." YlJlTAH 1'0 '"UI looking 1o, 1SO",,'hing ~!han 
dillng. A anson of hlNtSt I.ther CORAL OAY CAllE needs 

he said. "My friend Don Knotts says featuring Ihln 01 "oot? W,ij, 0.11y Iowan. .ubolitulll Occaslonol hou<s 
b d ld l 'ttl h' t . naI f h 9o.S"-'INI. Aoom 111. wo,kodlfOUndYOU'lChoduto.nd every 0 y cou use a I e psyc la ry. Inremaho a. ions Communlcallon. eon"'. towl CIIy a. WI hlVIlM need. Excellonl 

and] think all of us could use a little and accessories C'-'A:.;:522=.2:....... ______ OIpIriIncolApply - Sop""'bo, 1Slh, ~pm. 
guidance once in a while." from 1920 to present IWM.30.lhy. nondnnk ... _lng 

bfock 0' orflllUlI fomalo fo< OllIlA .1'01ITS 
THE WORST is over for Griffith and now 1 ]-5 :::',!",~d;:.:n ... 90. 2719. Accoptlng Ippllcollon •• or 

he t r S "Mati ck It Chrl,t".., .. 111 PI ... r ..... re u ns a 0 Tuesday-Saturday _ I ~ ~ 2IIWM IIMI ... F blond III' "PI< lllca ... ". _.f< 
]n the premiere episode. Dick Van Dyke 10 complete S-pack. Call Unclo ""'C!>lndIN. No pI>ono calla, 

guest stars as Judge Carter Addison. who BALL ILlLL ;;E~MHO~0~'~Li~nlo~Sp~Ik~".~35o'-~23:2~7';J~P~-~.~30~So~U",~c~lI~nl~on~, ;;;; 
kills his unfaithful young mistress and (Above Jackson's) • 
then presides over the murder trial of the HUMAN VOLUNTEERS 
victim's framed boyfriend. Defense w.nl.d rora Colltge of OenlialrylIu<ly 10 eval"810 
lawyer Ben L. Matlock takes the case. ....O/CI .. N Ih< .1f.cl or loolhpaBl< on .. min .... li,,'lo., 

.... k. Iny occasion magical Will 
The despicable class-conscious judge, do om.1I '" largot po,tloo. _72 Vol"nleers mliSl I", in n.",1 .r ..... wn 

who snubbed Matlock years ago in law 0'337-«130 on a 10 .... mola, loolh 10 Im"icil,,' e. 
school, is about to get his comeuppance. I<:HOlAftlHl .... granls, ",udon, Th< volunt •• ,. mu, ' .... r I 

. ffi I h b Iinanct.1 lid .. I"oblo. F.nd oul " femporary crown ror one monlh. 
Agam. Gri Ith pays t e good guy. utthis you quol.ly. FfMdellll. "om: Ourin" Ihi.,im. norlOO . Ih .. ~ will L .,,~rvi ..... 1 

t · th h t th A d G 'ffith B.rren" Amsberry Educational 0 r - lJII!" ,~ Ime e guy as more ee . n rl I Se",_ P.O. eox 47 •. lndl.,01a. brushins., Ihe ColI.g< or Oenti,'ry Or 
couldn't be happier. IA 50'25. 515-1NI1_, • do~·nlowl1 I ... alionl";{'< eoch doy. 

EVER CRAVE 
AeO'y 

AT 3 AM? 
Hungry for a copy ,hop 

that cafers to your 
odd hou,.? 

K Inko', Is Ihe pIa ca. 

kinko's' 
OPEl 

UHOURS 
1. IIUTII CI.JITlIII 

(Acloss from Pentacrest) 

338-COPY 

TYPING 
"Those of us who are older who get a shot ADOI'TION omt><noation available ror I'o"klpallon. 

at it (TV), we better have something to say ~'::.~ ~;: ... ~.:c:r'ly Coil lilT OFFIce S!~¥1Cn 
when we get there. and say it well," "Ufl. ",_10 odopt _'n, 1'10. C.nl .. t •• Olnl.ol Stadin Ouohly typing. _d p,ocaoaIng. 

. Griffith said. " ... I'm delighted for WUI giwc/lild. N,,,'meol,... • bookkooplng and nollry MrvlCIl. 
IfId -..riIY, S.riclly Iog.,. 353 5441 AollOnoble prl... e ..... lJIf\cioa 

myself. I'm delighted to be working. just COnlidtnti.'.e."",lftpo.d,CIIi . woIcomo NM,downlown 
col~~ .,2 5- ~...... for jnfom!atlOfllW tcn!ml"t! appOInlmenl. tickled to death." __ -_ •. _"_. _~_-_. ____ 1 __ .. _____ ...... ____ ... 11 1OOm-10pm 33fof512 

TUTORING 
TUTORING ,vlllible 
lhldtrgrldUlti M.thtmel~ 
51'llttlcs, Economic.. e.11 for 
in'ormalton, 337·7820 

CHILD CARE 
~'I CHILD CARE INFOI1IM7IOIIo 

ANO REFERRAL SEAYfC£S 
Unllod War Agoncy. 

Dey CIN hOmes, c." ... 
PflSChoolllllings 
FREE.()'.(;HARG£ 

10 Un"",,,,1y ' lUden ... lacullY.1." 
--'----1(-
LAUREl'S Ch,ld -.. 
5etvIct Offtr' ff" Inlorml1iof1 Openln", InyU.,.. 338-2030. _ 

KIOCARE CONN!CnoNI 
Chlldcart n.1"r.t 5tn'~ 

Oprtnlngl IIltld for d'YQIt 
hornet. cenllrl, pl'tlthooll. I", 
,.our~hom. , Itttf' CIU 351_ 

PETS 
AKC R.g1""od M.nlltull . ...M 
_lll puP1>,". BIIt •• _ 
.. ... , Top bloodline. 
H'Hn·'223 

IUNNlMAN IUD 
• PET ~NTI!R 

TropiCiI filii. poto end pot 
"'P1>"'~ pot ,'oomlng ,100 III 
Ay,"ut South, 3J8..t501. 

Event _ 

Sponsor 

Day. date. 

Location 



ING 
,..YL·. TYPING 

S )'tlrt' .xPlr~. 
I Corroding Saloctrlc 
""",IIO,, 33Hgga. 

CDLONIAl 'AftK 
.,NEllIIIIlRYlCfI 
~"-Blvd.._ 
ItOfd prOCHllng. ""tt'I. 
,bookk"plng. whol"" I AI ... ''9ull •• nd micro. .~:;.;. _______ _ 

Irlnscriptton. equipment, 
Ilaywrillf. Fist, .Hie" 
~. 

•• c~~nt quality, aU 
1:mlrgende, popib/e. , 

lL THE WOROS .. TH 
g. edi1ing. medICal 
~jon 338-5901 

'!'in. P. 
EAlil 

Xerox Copyin. 
Enl".elRedu,e 

26 ......... . 

338-l.547 

IRDS & IIUMBERS 
II PIIII'I_ • nNI 
222 Dey BUilding 
UllWIIIIIA_ 

1.2755 0-41 JI IUW;E 
I. r,SLlmes. Ippllcltions, 
181lonl, theses, IrticJes, 
aperSt manulcrlplt. 

:.--------

TlRIlINAUI 
Av,n.bII fOf u~ ot renL CIn be 
uOld 10< _Ion 10 Woeg 
Cofnputlng ContoI. Gall 337·_ 
from 101m to Is>m, 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
----------------1 DAIt.ROOM Ivtileb .. to shar. 
FUlly oqulppod 10' ... hivll III .. ~ • 
whl .. printing , 24 hou, _ . 
Renl by day, -. month. 
Reaonalllol 337-48711. 

NEW .nd URD PlANOa 
J. HoII Koyboo.dt 

1015Arthu. 338"500 

OUITAMI OUITAM. 0UITAl!1I 
West Music ,toclu • large .. lee
lion of .tric and lCOUittc 
gult.rs. Aulhoriled tIM .... tOr 
Fender. Y.~ •. Guild. Martin. 
PMYe)'. Sigma. Eterna Ind mort 
Btlng in thll Id and IIYI 50% on 
Iny gullar or bulltrlng IItI. Off.r 
• nds 8I3Ot8I. 

W .. t MUllc 
1212 5th St, CoraMllt 

MIIDIBODY 

HWTH & FITNESS 
DIeT CVfT!II 

Weigh' Mtnagtment Program 
DoUy "- eounlOllng 

a70 c.p;tol 
338-23M 

7.1IHIpm. M-f': Sat 7./1,., • pm. 

TICKETS 
1 __ NeYI _ non .. .-.I 

100., football licketl. Reasonlble. 
Call Andy, 337·seel . 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

MUD 1_.Ion? Sha'lI 1173 
Novo 5po<1 Coupo In -" 
ClOnd'tbon, 12.100 mi .... Cell now 
ai""710 or 353-1.,5. 

WANT.O buy u-' w_ cmI 
'''''''' •. 35'-«111. _7' ~011 
If .. ). 

lin PWTD. -" engine. SIOOI 
offer. Ig74 D ..... n 7.0. S35O/ o"or. 
33IHIOII8. 

WUTWOOO IIOTOM. buy. "'1. 
I.- Hig~8-'~ _ 5. 

117S NOVA, .U\OtNIIC. S250 Of boot offer. _4 _ a·oo. 

QMAT gu mUoeg.1 11112 
Chow .... f>C. AMIFII CMUIIo. 

D!!!:.~~!!';~!:!~'-___ 12-doo< Hol<hbod< • •• -
~ 'od ..... 45.000 ...... 33I-G852 

-5p<n. 

W-=:=:.:=:.:::!:::::::::'-____ I'''.IIUICK SWfi,.. _onc. 
- opocl.l. _ clu.oII w ..... $2SOI 

080. Poul. 337.7lI3S. 

1171 CAllAIIO. runt -", 12.0lIl 
~...:::!.::~ _________ I '_0"". Work, 821-21135: 
- homo. S2&-2e23 

1M2 CITAnoN. lulom.ijc. f>C. 
"!::::::"::::::~=:!.:::::"::-='-_I PS, P8, cru"', high mi .. bUl • 
- root b ... "yl 11500. 338-7171. 
two ItUdent and one gUMt 
.....,n UC~II' 10 III ' ....... Ing 1171 DtDIIIOII.tl DoIto ea. PS. 
gM'IM, s.c. H. R.-.onab... PS, Ilr cond;Uonlng, gmt 
~338-=22~411::.. ________ 1 condit'on. Milot\. ~ings, 
- 337·7S5II. 

GIL FIOO EIICI,lc (Leo Fondotl. MOVlIG ~~:.Opr~~. Gall 

, accu r.te. reasonab ... 
pee/alizt In Medical 

~;::=:P:;::I:~ 1 INID MOVING SERVICe :: '97' Monzo,~. 
;.. _________ 1 guillr: PtaYIY prJC{lu Imp. Must I Apar1ment SlZtd toads good COndition, no MIt, ,12t:1J1 

:,an:d L:!'9~.' W~O<:k. ::::.11.. FOR SALE 
_ $400, 351-6950. ___ -;.:.::::;::.. ;:;:';;;:::""' __ 1 :o::ffor::...:IJ5::.;'~_=' ________ _ 

CLASSICAL Vlmoho guit .. , S'50; STORAGE GREAT 11m co,I 1i78 Mon .. Corio, 
Hondl folk guitar, $15 or beI1 &2,000 milea, V-e.. Ilr, $1000 or 
o",r. 351-8925, ewnlng.. off.,. !tSl.a31O, rnesuga. 

Ind Word Processing 
'IN' prtnter RUSH ..lOll 
D HOURS Ott $ •• 5 po. 
~r.g • . Call Shirley, 

ME AUNNING OUT? 

~S TYPfD OY!RNIOH7. 

• 11 Shl,"y, 354-4819 

r typlng - Mlnuscripts, 

.V":'CWIUI 
Rwonably Priced ....,·.VICIIII 

siudent Discounts 

WEaT lIutlc I. E ..... n 10 .. ·• " .. FORD Foirmon~ .. collen' 
syntheslzer/ keyboardJ computer ___________ 1 oonditJon. on. owner. 11;. "-door, 

~=~~~ SO .... II 10" II IITOIIAGE.8TDAAOf: klllndo,. $11150. 354-7845 
$«S Mlni-wlrehouse unitt from 5'.,0' 1", FIeRO IE. 7000 mUM. III 

-n.. _.In RoIlnd Digital U-Sto ...... II . 0101 337-3506. ..I ... Mu.I .. II. 354-7a75. 

,oehnology ----------11t71 DLOS eu ..... SUp,orne 
-MUSIC SOFTW~RE .. 111a1>lo 10' BICYCLE Ilrooghom, 58,000 ",uol ml .... 

Commodo", Apple, IBM Ind Must ... to -reclltt. 
Mlclntolh .... "" -tlEW DKlITAL SAMPLERS _______________ 13.~238 • 

::a'!;~:~":~ PWIJ ...... tnd supplies. 
49. ,...11'1. IIng.rie. NANCY'S 

ARECDMINOJ 
WElTIlUSIC 

351-2000 

RECORDS 

IIEN'I Peugeot, comp4e1. tuneup 
includl'1 brak .. , 11f" AtIoy 
whMfs. 15. EYetllngl. P.ul, 
337-3595 AUTO FOREIGI 

_______ ' FJIIC'I. 36'.J337. 

( .. ContcIIng _tric. po.'oe, 
~\,Ondition, $250 or bell offer. 

J3W153. 

-----1 MOTORCYCLE 
ID 
CESSING 
~pesenl"g- compitl. 
~",Ing "NielS- 24 
ume H~ice- 1heMt
~ Publishlng" 1or 
lSI ntwslt1ters, Zephyl 
124 East Wl$hlngton, 

IE'S Word Work.-
mal Word Proc",,"O. -
nnes, dlS58rtahOfll, Itt. • 
)f1day- Friday, 354-7351. 

1 DOES IT? 

IOO&IIf. "9.95; 0.., .. _ 
]II1II.,01.85; tal>lo. $34.95; 
....... '''US: futons, 17Q.95; .... "..,5:_ ... 0. 
IiOOOSTOCK FURNITURE. 532 
""'" Oodvo· Open 111m--6:15p<n 
liorydoj, 

os RPM 

The Hall Mall lboy. JackSon'I . 
ThcMl.ands of 45'&- Rock, Pop, 
Disco, Countryt Soul. W. buy 
WlIlllIstJ welcome. W,'II find II lor 
you. W. alto st()(Ok new r ........ 

_20'2 

RECOAD CDLLECTOA 
Mil. high quoilly uMd ,ock. bl_ 
Ind jazz LP's, casset1es Ind CO' • . 
W. also buy- current Ind oul-of· 
prlnl tltl • . Cash paid ; no qUlf'ltdy 
too larg • . Corn., oilowl and Unn, 
upsllifli . 337·5029. 

STEREO 
JYC SEA·22 . 4-bond g .. phlc 
equalizer, never been used, $150 
or NPOnat)le oH.r. 338-4658, Jeff 

1"2440 L TO _ ...... '200 
ml .... SQOO. 35404718, ."", Spm. 

'AIIAHA 500, •• cellent condition, 
10,500 mil", Windiemmer, new 
ba"'ry. J54.35S7 

lin HONDA CL450. good 
condition, kinl Cf;mpus 
UlnlPOl18Uont S300 Or offer. Call 
Peter. ~5011, 

lin HONDA Moped. good 
condition. $'25. 354--2994. 

, .. 2 SUZUKI GS450, bough' """ 
in 1884, 10,000 mites, mint, $900 
090. 354-2m. 

KAWASAKI. 'i71l KZ650. now 
paint, KIM fitters, Kirk". 8000 
ml .... $650. 354-&469. 

'M3 MAZDA OLC. 0_ iodin , 
lir, loaded, •• ceI""t, $43(1){ 011., 
337-7098. 

lin ftABilIT Dolu ••• 4-d00r. now 
oII .. klf cll/ld\! mun .. ,. low ml .... 
$1350. 338-0185. 

1M3 ft!NAU\. T AlIlIOCI. blue 
2-door,~, manu.l, good 
condition 354-1582. 

sewing, altefltion'Wltn Ii 

II pattEtrns. Reasonebill 
26-66'7 01 _ ,.. large, e.ecutive with 
~:::::---____ ..,.,,~ _ Wood, S2501 .... 

'IAIIAHA CRo220 rtcel'ltf' Ind two 
ML speakers, 1127. Clil btto,. 
12:00 Ind ask fOr Chris. Phone 

LAST ch,n",! 1880 KlUO LTO, 
good condition, asking 17SO. 
82&-2758. 

lin vw Poptop cotnpOr willi 
Inowtlr ... rebUilt engine. 
337-6037. nighU, 

I'S TaUor Shop. men's 
.en·s altlrations. 128 112 
>hinglon SU .. t otaJ 

IAN. carpenlry, painting, 
, plumbing Alilablel lOl' 
' -8070. 

mad. locally. Single. 
luten, cholet olf.boa. 
0328. 

'RESS print shop, 
II in short softbound 
R 3 Press. Anamosa. 11M 
3'_2-4623. 

TRY, remodel or lestON 
mates Referencea. 
ah,r 6pm 

~TUOENT HEAL 1lt 
IRESCRIPTIONS? 
I your doctor call It in. 
w prjces- we deli .... ' FAEt 
~5 from Clinton St. doJlTI 
AL REJAU PHAAIIACI' 
odgl at Davenport 

338-3078 

BUAN SOUND SEAVICE 
serviCes TV. VCR, SttrIO. 

Ild and commercial ~ 
I stNice 400 Highlancl 
a.7547. 

IG .lleratlons. Quality 
mmlng, sl~ctjus1lng. 
COl. 35 ... 347, 

: CARE 
.511 Iowa AvtnuI, grell' 
All n,w clients, Mil PIIC»I 

RUCTION 
'IANO LESSONS 
iAll KEYBOARDS 
ur ~5lXI1 

:LASSle GUITAR 
10' "'lid ... : 

I, learning .pproach 
Ird Stratton, 3!)1.0932 

rsu (ACUPRESSURE) 
INSTRUCTION 
ull sessionl. 3SH~ 

university trained. JIZl. 
fl.menco, tl(;. 354~ 

rUDEHT'S GUIDI! 
TO CALCULU' 
, conciSe ,.p'anatlQnl( 
•• 800k & Sup~y 

IRING 
o Ivall.ble· 
~u .. o Mllhtrnt' .... 
Economic •• Call for 

.,.337-7820, 

D CARE 
'LO CARE I 
~EFERRAL SEAVIOfS 
,lIod W'Y Agency. 
care homel, c:.ntMl, 
tJesc:hool listings. 
F\EE'()F.c~AAGE 

Iity lIudonll, l.cuIIy "" 

N-F, 

• Child 
It,rl Ir" Information. 

Inrth", 336-2030. _ 

.AftE CONNlCTIOIII 
<are A,l.rtal Strvict 

lilted lor dlyca,.. 
"" ..... p .... hoota, II> 
.. Iltl." CIII 351_ 

!em Mlnilturt 
, puppl ... Bile •• bIIdI 
~ bloodline. 
- 1223 

I ! NNEIIAN ,UD 
.. I'fl CINTtft 
oil. poll end poi 

pi g,=.llOO" 
,",uttl , __ 

e. 338-33" , evenings. 

rIM and rwetd Olnllh thrM __ • com.ortobIo. 
1>t524, 

337 .. no. 
=ON~K':':'YO':':'tu~n-.'-: N-ao-I-nleg--".-td- I AUTO PARTS 
amp; Fujl.lHpoed. Mull"lI. 
338-4897. 

RENT TO OWN 
IA TTlAIES, starl,,,.. altern,tors., 
water pumps.. 11m. fuel pumPJ. 
New. rebuilt or uNd. ,.. low II 
$10. Mr 8111'1 Auto PartJ, 
338-2523. 

IOFA. PI: tInsIJt b..:I wlthoul l!ISUflf Till! : Rent to own, TV'I, 
1IItt,.., $25. Call Brian. 3S4-0533. sl.,IOI, microwaves, appll'~H, 

"'ftt IUDGET SHOP, 2121 
locnh AiYershSe Orlw. for gOOd 
IItd doIhlng, srrI.1I kitch.n Items, 
lie. Opto ""Y doy. 8:05-5:00. _ .. 

furniture 337-9900. 

lV, VCR, It.rlO. WOOO8UAN 
SOUND. 400 Highland Coun. 
3311-7547. 

TV-VIDEO 
II!lUNQ wireless remote contrOl 
14-day 4--ewtnt programmable VHS 
VCR. Two rB.r maintenance 111_" Reguli. $550, S35O/ 
offer. 338-5950. 

AUTO SERVICE 
IIIKE McNIEL ~UTO REP~IR hu 
mowd 10 831 Sout" Van Buren. 
£Kptftlow COlt Npalt of fori4gn 
Ind domHtlc Clrs. 351 .. 7130. 

CURT BLACK AUTO 
repair has affofC;t.ble r.les. 

Import specialilts 
354-0080 

1518 Wlllowcr"" On~ 

ENTERTAINMENT AUTO DOMESTIC 

1m toCAl!. "door. FWD. f>C, 
38,000 mil ... nogotlob ... 351-8072 . 

'''' NISSAN San .... s.pood. 
Ixcell."t conchtJon, $3700 Of bett 
offer. 87t-2548. 

1111 VW 50"" 800110. good 
condition. nI'iIt transmlsllon. S8OO. 
~25. 354-4221. 

1110 FIAT Spidor. 32.000 mi .... 
mint condition. sacrifice. F.lrfleld , 
5' 5.0 72-4802. 

1 .. 1 IIAZDA OLC. V.ry. yory _ . 
G,", engine condition. AMIFM. 
1'800 Hurry up 337-4371 . 

1171 HONDA Accord, AC. new 
palnl. 12360 F.lrllold. 
5'5.072-4802. 

PLUSH 11181 AlbbI' LS. guo clOln, 
dopond.blo. onl, 47.000 ml .... f>C. 
AMlFM, 4-d00r, lront _ drivo. 
J8 MPG hlg .... y, $3000. 62$-2517, ..... 
1'" VW Bug. yory good condHlon. 
.. bulH Inglno. ISOO. E_lng. Ind 
_'.ndI. 354-5159. 

POWlRFUL sound IYllom. with 8!RO AUTO IlAt!S bu", lOll.. 'M3 RENAULT AlII..,.". 2' .000 
0Js to mltch. CaH Murphy Sound, trIdH. 1717 South Gilbert. miles, AC, AMlFM cuaenl, S3800I 
351 ,'l7Ii. ~354.oa::::::::::7:.:a::., ________ 1 bes' offOt. 337 .. 780. 

The 1987's Have 
• 

Arrived! 
STOP OUT AND TEST DRIVE THE 

EXCITEMENT-NOWII! 
For your convenience we have extended our 
hours-for one week only! Weekdays till 8 p,m. 

and Saturday till noon, 

Hwy. 6 West, Coralville 

351·1501 
TOMORROW BLANK 

Moll 0' b~ng 10 1111 Doily ........ Communk:allonl Cen ... Room 20 •. DoIdlino 10< aullmlttlng n_.o 
o tho ' To""""",- COlumn I. 3 p.m. "'" doyI boIorItho .YOrtI. "om .... , bo odllod IOf 1ongIh. end In 
--' win no. be publiohod more Ilion onco. Notl". of ...... 10, wI1k:1l odmillion Is charged will noI 
bo -.,lId. "",c. oj poIltlcoI __ will noIbo ocooptOd, "copt meotlllll onnounoomonllol 
flCDgnlzod , 'Udenl g.oupo. P_ print. 

Sponsor 

Day. date, time _____ ~ __ ~~_-:-__ :__---'--;--

Location 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
Ln u. help you find I ,oom ...... 
Coli 338-3701. 

fOU" rooms 1V .... ble In tpeekwl 
hou .. , doN to Clmpul, garlgt, 
f>C. UlHI''''lnctuded. 33H452. 

"MALI! _Ith four year old want, 
10 lha,. thr .. bedroom du~.x 
.nh ook lioort. nc. YI/d. In oIdo' 
nolllhborhood.l2OO plu. ulllil .... 
Ad No. 48, Kayo._ P,opor1y 
.......... 1.33H2eB. 

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Thursday, September 25. 1986 _ 'Ige!' 

ROOMMATE 
WABED DI Classifiecls 

Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations_ 

=~<':;;':':::::':=="---I 

FlIIAll. _ bod"""", - poicI. 
.... ndry tociI, ..... poivl .. po,lling. 
next to Arena. 354-437&. 

IIAL! .oommoto. g'Od proIorrod. 
...... Iu_two bod' .... 
oIdor homo. SUrntnh. bu""". WID. 
no utili ..... poll OK. S175, 
~. 

.AN'fB): Female roommate, 
~,rJ nondrinker. Must be 
nIIt Ind hr4 own transportation. 
Coli 337-8100 .110. 5_. 

vt:fty ct_ In. ""'" ,oom In """". 
$135. ",.,. u.IN ..... 35'''~' 
354-87115. 

FOUR room. in I~ bedroom 
hou • . '1»-t1e5f month pfus 
...... at utilillos. nogDliol>lo. 01. 
bkK:kl Iro", c:ampul. VlIO, glragl. 
338-1IIt7. 353-8225. 

FUIAI.f, "",. homo with _ 
other, clean, nonImOker. 't50/ 
mon'h. UI.I .... paid. 338-22$4 _ 
1Oprn. 

LOOKI A co<nlo<lOl>Io _ 
bodroom with two lIudlou. 
undergrMil, CIMn, ipaeiout. 
cloM. $'13, hMII WI.or paid 
~. 

." nonsmoker will haYt own 
room "35, all utlllt ... p86d. 
J&4.8:8i111. 9-1pm Of Iff.,. 1 :30pm. 

MIF, Ih8rt hou .. with grid 
_ . qulot. ma'u,., Buolln • • 
computer, gttr.g., garden. 
mlcrowlve. ptta, Sytamot', __ ". 
$'85. 35 • .a335 ... nlng>. 
_kondt. 

ROOM FOR REIl 
IPAClClUlIu_ ...... qulol. 
_ . ulilitlot !*d . ...-. no 
_Ing. sn. .. kil<: ..... and _ 
" 75. 337-t1132. 

==------1 
- ,...., own """"'"u mat .. Houle fo, ,."t. Th,.. 
bodroom end bolll upoQII ... TWo IMng,...,. and IUI __ 

CIOM to __ 8?N5n 

ADventures 

Atf~ALL'i. 1 P\lK liI' Au.. ~ S11x~ 
.(oPS AT ~~ SAltS· 

APARTMENT 
FOR REIT 
TOWNCftUT I'", ant t.jroom, 
$295. HIW ~.II', I.undryt bua, 
no poll 351·24.5. 

POoL. centrll Ilr, targ. Ylrd. 
laundry. but, two bltdloomt, 1340 
Includn water. 351-2415, 

mE POINTE APARTMEIYTS 
• 3 BEDROOMS· NEWER DELUXE 

With central air, forced air hea~ 
dishwasher, drapes and garage. 
Located on the west campus -

three minutes (rom Denial Science 

APARTMEIT 
FOR RElY 
0lIl bOdroo.., _ . __ 

"""'III. Coli 33W3III_ 
1-4, _ tor Gt,.,. 
_LET largo two bodroom. _ 

in., downIown location. CIMn, 1_, mony __ pIkI, 

....""ry 1.",_ 337-7 .21. 

APARTMEIl 
FOR REIl 

tWO bod_. g .... IocoIIon • 
_ In. offttrNl porklng, 
towrtco .. pr_. I/;. lui _______________ 1 kiIcIIon . .... ndry locllKIoo. P75 
pIuo u.Mi ..... Ad No.27. ~ 

IUItlT largo one bod, ...... - P_ M~I. PH2M
In. _ Iocabon. CIoon • "rgo. __ pIkI. ~ _ •• h ... 

".!i~r.!!~!!!:..:33~7-:?7.!!1211!!:.. ___ I-oom •. WID_UPl. 2-1/7 
~ _ .. In CofoIvIIIo, _ "-wll>lo. 

OOI)CXKlOOI)CX)OI Col ,,)'limo, 354-3412-
-..n _ bod.-Y>. - poId, 
N:;, rnlcrow... ctoItIl0 campus, 
__ porlrlog. 832 Eoot UDSIDE 

Immaliatr Ocru~ncy 

lUna. 
T.wJlIltlUtl 

StMIII 
from 

$Z40/mo. 

W .... IngIoo. Afftr 5. S37.a122 • 

0Nl and _ bod ....... CortI""". 
$2«) .nd I2l1O IncIUdOO -. 
IlUndry. potklng. No poll. 
351 ·24.5 . 

tAIIQ[ _town lIudlo.l3OO. 

HOUSE 
FOR RElY --..,--2·./2 belli .. 1uI11tII_. WID. _ ... _--Il00 
_ workoho9ln 11110<1_. 
'my nCo yotd. IoIt 01 ...,.. Ad 
No 50. Kayo_ P"""", ... _-

FOIIIIOIT: TIl'" bodtoom_. 
...HobIo Imrntdllloly. 35' -7101. ---.--.balll_. fron' porch. "-', 
cIoN In. buIIine. now. 35I.oeto. 

HOUSE FOR SAlE 
• au. Roo,. 

.-I .... Ior!*d. no po... ___ " .... 
!35:!:':::.2~.~'5~ ____ -----1 cto-npeyment.. MIy qualifying In 

• Hmlr·Fm P .... "" 
• ~ Soimm,n, PuoI 
I Co-«l &trdt< Focil." 

I f ... fl." 

337,.3103 
%411 a",. , last 

Op.:n o.lIy 9· 7 
Sa •• 10. \ 
Sun. 12·S 

M(lO 10 tubtrIt Of' ~. ".. three btldroom, tvwo bIth 
opor1mon~ • OS South Linn. CoIl _ . 2200 _. I .. ~ good 
351-20.5 Of 353-2258 ."-•• """,. _Ion ... oIIopplng. _1n 

TWO bod'oom In Co,,""IIO. cozy. .odoyl --. 
ono block lrom ...-. CIII 
~, Don. __ 

1510 cuh tor IllUming my ...... 
DoIuw. two _ ...... f>C. 
d1lh_. Co,oMlto • .
mooth. 33&-0174. _Ingl 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR RENT 

NEW c:tA88IMD ADS ." plaood 

~~~~~~~~~~~I"I'" bottom 01, ... cotumn. 

===~_IDUPLEX 
-Y[R--Y--nl-~--UP-.-n-d-~--~d-Uplo~.~I~n 1--------------------
rtlidtnUaI Ir. Glr8g8, nice Ylrd 
with patio, dl.".uMf. centraltif. 
WID hookupo, ",.In klte",". lui' 
painted Wet., peid, ~art 
lawneall. ''''5. ~ No. " , 
Keystone Property MaIMlV""*'t. CIQIIt to Cdy P.rk, ti. minutes to 

Univl"'1y HotpItal .. 

$435 por monlh. 

IlrADOW LANE AI'n. 
353.a11e3. 35'-3007 

33W288 

TWO and th," ~room: Two 
down, buUt.," kitchen, tubl 
ahowef, wOOd HooI'I, $400, Ihr. 
up, c:afJ*eCI, fin~ Ittic, l500 
Includot ullihiOt. "'2 !.Iu_Iine 
A""uo, 33H560. 351·2II8. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
_1IlL\.: H,II1op. two bedroom, 
.. 1,igo"'o,. 'ong'. AC. WID. ohod d._ .... , off • • 354-7153. 

on Cambus route. SlUSHING two bodroom no .. IIUIILrAS!!, two bed, ..... 1 •• /2 
blth townoouM, ... ctl..,,' 
Iocolion. CIA. _ ...... , d'-'. _t 3$4-1055. 

1"1 14dO Vk.toriltn In Sum"', 
IWO bod ...... di ............ W/O. 
f>C. ohod. 1 '5.000/ novotioblo. 
3501-t22t 0' 353-4M5. 

11dO two bedtoom, lumithed. 
new carpeUng. dr .... WfO, cIIir , 
buotine 354-<I0Il5. 

h oda. Un"",,11y Hooph.I, end now ...... 
Large enoug to accomm te Building, OI1/1wuhor. par1<lng. 

'our persons,' will consider fiue. WID on pt...,lIIt. II,. Re ...... 1>Io1 
I' 33II.ono. QUAlITY I'lUS 

LOWIIIT 1'IIICl8 A~ftI 
'118714 ' wldt. 2 B • • • '0,t40 

lM7 .4.70 3 8 . .. "3.810 
lM7 18.., 3 8.,. 111.1180 

UMd 1.'1, Irg NIttcUon from 

Evenings LAIIO~ Ih ... bod.oom oportmon. 
(1100 1CI.~.1 on Mo'mon T .. k . 

337.5156 ~ .. lIob" Immodlollly. no PO'" 

.N COIIALY1ltl, two bod ...... In 
lower ~ ot hou .. , 5275 plu. 
utlllUH. ClII351..e,8. 

~:::::':::::::::::::::::::::::::'j-::::::.:::.::::::::::::::=::115OO CoIl354.a.~ • . ~ 
tWO btdroom. WlW ~Id. laundry 
'-cillt .. on premfttn, oK,trtet 

FI!IIALI! nonsmoker, "","large 
bod ..... In .pt"lmon~ "311 plu. 
.lec:lricity 351-54A3 

IN COIIAL Y1Uf. "' ... bed.oom, 
...75: four bedroom. "75, In upper 
_ ...... _ Eac:h ""'_ ..... $3500 

[II!RGENCYI Mil. , ..... ""'. 
noodod now l 800udlul. 1poC1ous 
'oom In w .. klng dl,II_. SI751 

u.III .... lncluded. Rodney. 

pa •• llng. 10 tffopplng. priood ,,,,ht, lett month'. 
ronl. p,.opony 

lAROl! One bedroom. HIW plld, 
cIoN in, on bulUne, "C, MPlr.te 
kitchin, teundry fac\It .... , o"strlllt 

;:.:;..;...:...;:::...-----------1 pa"'lng. $325. Ad No. '3. Kl)'llono 
ROOMIIATES: w. ha. '"kMnt1 Property M.n~t. 33&-8288. 
who ,.., fOOl'fU'nl.teaJOf. OM,.iWq 
and thr .. bedroom 'plr1~ts. TWO bedroom In residendlt 11M. 
Informltlon 'I potted on door .t teper'tt dining ar ... larV-lnd 
414 Ellt Mlrk.t 'Or Ytf'f nlca WIO on prtmlln Ad No .:.:.:==:.::.::.:..;;::...t::.::.;==::r..1 a, Kayo.ono P'opon)' Men_~ 
OWN room , modem aptnment, 3.38-8288, 

cloM 10 campus. &208, 11'2 UV! on hl,'orlc Summit Street. 
===.::33:;7...;-6304=::.. ______ I nCo oldo, duplo •• ,h, .. bod ........ 
MALE roomm.t, wanted to aha,. oak lr1m, hardwood floors. )'Ird 
two ~room ip.runtnt in Wilh IlrOi ahade tr ... BlHmenI 
Cortlvll" $175. 337-3425. end lnic lIorogo, 01111, ... par1<lng. ___________ lllfgo k~ohon , loll 01 windoWs. 

1SaO. Ad No.H , KOY'lon. P'operly 
Monogomon. 33W288. ROOM FOR RENT 
rAlIT oIdo, Iorg. two bod ..... -----------1 "".nmonlln 41>10 •. WID on 
prom ..... quill neighborhood , 

MAl~ ""PIng 'oom. SI95. ..11I.bll now. 3311.0774. 

1UIIL£f large Ihr .. bedroom, 
ciON In, downtown loudon. 
Cleln, latge, m.ny CIOlltl. HIW 
p.ld. IlUndry '"'1111 .... 337-7128-

WQlWINDS DIllY!!. two bodroom 
condo, low., ...... centrll Ilr. 
ellln. bullfnl. tenn;, .nd goll 
n .. ,by, 1425 plu. ulllll .... 
IV.HlbI. Oc;lobIr I or IOOrter 
337~25. 

IUlLET 
One t.droom. c~ (downIOWn). 
four moothsl ten monlhs leaN, 
_ paid, laundry. AC. 351-1433, 
_Ing. 

TWO bedroom, hntl wltlr peld. 
tocattd on dMd-.nd ,Uttl, no 
potl. $34ClI month. 337-707a, 

BROADWAY CONoot 
1/2 IIONTH'S ft!NT FR~E 

Large Ind "",n. all two bedrooms, 
maJor IppnWlces, wIUI.ln clOMti. 
I'rut balcorMts, central Ii' lind 
h .. 1. Ilundry 1,,111.10., CioN '0 
I'NO mlln but f~n .. , nut to 
K-Mln and luIu'OlhOpplng plu. 
In 10 .... CIIy. Coli 354-06911 

glrlgo. Etoll hou .. hu ... 
apartmltnl unit In buemtn1. 
35.-4111. 

IN COIULYlll!. 1500tqlJA,. foot 
thrw bedroom du~'II,. new eftr,*" 
niot tamlfy room, 10&'. bath • • In 
KI.~ood School. $450 plu, 
ulllll .... 361-48'8 

TWO bedroom, ... t tkM, d~e., 
aublteM til Juty '87, glrage, Ae. 
no petI, $375. ~1-4151. 

8UUTIFUl two bedroom dup~lC. 
lubi_. nCo kitChin, IlYing 
room, many doU" ,ttIc, petI 
o~, quill. S310 pi", u,III,'" 
351-8095. 

CONDOMIIIUM 
FOR SALE 

UIod 12 wldol. I'g. ooloe.ion lrom 
11600 

F ... doll"'l'. III up. bonk 
1lntnclng. 

HOAKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 
Highway 150 South. _on IA 
5OS4' 

• .aoo.a:I2-li885 
Opon W dtlly. 1o.ti Sun. 
Coli .. d.I .. . SAVE," ALWAYS 

OIITtTANOINO .2.80. two 
beCfroom, 1-ff2 bllh, t"aplace, 
new "rpet, new furnace, I.rge 
pOlio. cloCk. At. "' Bon AI ... 
buotlne 354" 380. 

!lAU o"or: li74 12>l8S, "<»Ilenl 
COnciltlon, '*'1(" II" applllrK:fl. 
,"uN Ntl , c:onlrac:t posslbl • . 
354-'458. 

vt:RY nc. 14.70 homo II Wootom 
Hilla. Thr .. bedroom, AC1 

11,",,'-. dlthwuhor. W/O. 
outdoor dick MUlt "'I. 
NogoU.b"I~. ~; 
Ifter 8. "5-2405. 

1n _ Alft~ .1IIt. 121<50 
AmoriCln, two bodtoom, f>C. WID. 
CIMn. Bnt 0".,. 351-20&4. 

untumlshcKt, III utilities paid t Jr" 
colli • • _lob .. Sop._ .. TWO bId.oorn. $370-" ..... t! 11~ ••••• n ••• 
351~22. AC peld, 1)00, or'! bUlllne, cto .. to II 
~":':=--------I comput. 1'1_ coli 338-1175. 

117112 • .0. on bulllM, mult Nil, 
Iv,flable ImMed .. tely. Best offer 
....12000. 354-e327. 

a.~m. o. "OP by 900 W..I 
Bonlon. 

IIQDEIT two bedroom In 
:'::::':'::======'---1 Co,alvll", $250 plUl ctopoll .. NIII 

LONELY? 
PlKI ,n ed 1ft -PMpIt .... "" ....... 

Hlug Re.IIy. 338-8452. 

PAUSIOI!' IIANOR 
APARTliIIITS 

Newtr two bedroom lpartrntr1t1 
_
__________ 1 wl.h Il'go living ,.om. Some ,,"h 

bal_ .... On Corelvll" bulline. 
YOU" own room in rive bedroom AHotdabtt leCurity depotlt. 
houM_ Sh." kitchen .nd two AHordabte r.nt 338-4e51 • 
baths. Laundry facilities, .llklng 

to campus. oHltreat CONDO with ont bedroom. dtek, 
III ulllttl ... Ad Itoregelhed. Ilundry lacilltles, 

centr.1 Ilr, owrlooldng pond. 

~~;;~;;~~~:;;;,:-_15tlrllll S3.5 plu. ulllll .... Ad No t 1. Keystone Propert)' Management. 
33H2as. 

:::....:.:=:..:=:::----1 TWO bodroom. $400; Ih ... 
20 IIINUTES. own ,ooml ba.h. bod,oom. 1525. 730 Mlch .. 1 
ahlre large country houu. Str .. t one bedroom, 1330. tome 
11«-::.;..:..:2:.;,408=. ________ 1 lumlohod. as allYl Coon. HoIII 

'"0 plu. 114. kite",". living. WI'" pold. coin launOry. no poll. 
dining. "'I' cto ... 338.0647. 338-31158. 351·'028. 

Scotch Pine Apta. 
1 .. 8th ....... Ccnhlllle 

WE HAVE IT All Fall YOU 
.... .... a...- - &-12mon.h •. 

AIhN Mil ...... - Starting 01 S240 10 $320. 

II ..... To a.o-"-
• Siudio with den. $2«), •• _10 Octobo. 15 

• 2 bod,oom. l32O. N ....... bot DCC\Iponcy 

FHturlng: Enom\Ou, CCMJrtylrd wHh 50 foot pOOl, 
luxu,lou.ty londIcapod; 01101.00t pot1<lng: 

on bUllin.; n .. r U of I Hoetplillt; AC; Ilundry; 
on-lite management and mllnt.nanc.. --..., ..... ...-

351-3772 

Il00111, ,'80/ monlh. utillt .. 
paid. cloto In. Coli 353-0174. 

-------1 

tWO bod.oorn. _ to ......... 1 
Ond low toIIoot. _ paid, laundry 
loelll,1oo. CIII 337·21 I • . 

I. 2 ond 3 bedtoom 
unIIJ from 

$24,800 
2 ond 3 bedroom 
lownhouoos with 

washer/dryer hookups. 

CaD 

354·3412 
or 1ft US It 

NO 2bt Aft. Pl. 
CoratttD. 

IlAROAIHI Bon At .. Court. 12d5. 
III oppIionCII, corpon. f>C. 
wash.,1 dl)"lf, ... cetlent conditton' 
$4000 0' bOO. offot. Mu .... III 
338-8147 In.r Spm. 

'''' FAiftMONT. Ih ... bodroom. 
1411;70, kitchen appliances, window 
Ilr. china CUPbOard Md Ihtd, on 
bullll",. S45-2tle2. 

OFFICE 
SPACE 
ATTIlACTlvt:, highly .1.lb" II", 
floor lOc;,atton clow to POI\ Otta, 
IUllible for smalt bUll,,", or 
office, rtllOnlblt rent, \I1i11t," 
furnished, fr .. CUIlomer parking. 
Phon. 338-3828 or 33I-t203 or 
wtit. PO SOJ( 11M. 

ART STUDIO 
STUDIOI 011 OFFICI! 
$75. utllll ... indudocl. 

The Vinl Building 
354-7592.337-920' 

~~~_IREAL ESTATE 
TWO bedroom, $325, .... 
Ih.ough Moy. dock. dllhw_. 
pool. buMina, laundry, Im~lat' 
poIOONiIon In Coralvll". 364412. 

WH'I RlMT' Move In new thrM 
b.::Jroom, two blth, 2200 squart 
1001110 .... Enloy bonoflll 01 50% 
__ Ip. $7501 """'III. low 
downpayment. 33&-tO:35. 

OOY[RNIIENT IIOIIn ITo<n" (U 
ropolr). AI .. delinquenl tea 
P'opon)'. GalI_7.aDOO. 
E.ttniJon H-8812 fOf' CU rfent r'PO 
list 

5 

9 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

2 ___ _ 3 ____ _ 

6 --------
7 ______ _ 

10 ____ _ 11 _____ _ 
OWN very I.rge room, Ih." hou .. 
on nMr north side, w.lk or I •• 
bUt. WID. d_uhor, mlcrow .... 
Ilrge color TV, 1£, cOmfortlb .. , 

TWO bedroom, two bethl, 
microwave, ga grilli, rnM)' ,lift,..., 
conI.oIIy Ioclted. """ I nd c .... · 13 14 15 __ ...,-___ _ 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

0 .... polcol 354047112. 
yory nCo. $23Q/ __ III, no ".M~"', NtCI! __ oom _. Uni¥Ofllty 
=_::..:=7;,.' __________ 1 HoopItoIt. I2eO. lurnll/llng. 
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Arts/entertainment 

Artist mixes science, images NBC roars into fall season, .y Tom Hunter 
Staff Writer 

J OHN CORD is an artist 
who takes images of sci
ence and molds them 
into his image. of art, 

through his paintings, draw
ings and lifestyle. 

"I've always played around
making jokes out of science," 
Cord said. Cord's method is 
illustrated within his painting 
"Rings of Saturn," which is 
included in his one-man show
ing through tomorrow in Boyd 
Tower West Lobby. 

THE PAINTING is a ''visual 
pun" derived from a photo
graph transmitted back from a 
spacecraft that new by Saturn. 
Cord noted there are 95 dis
tinct rings orbiting the planet 
Saturn, so his painting has 95 
finger rings within the planet
ary rings. 

"I'm trying to make a game, 
manipulating things." Cord 
said. "Science is art, art is 
science." 

"Machines are so much a part 
of modern life that artists 
must learn to use their 
images," he said. Particularly, 
the rise of robots has inter
ested Cord, whose nickname 
is "Robol" 

Sandie Eskin, a friend of 
Cord's, understands his fasci
nation with art and science. 

"He is devoted to the wonders 
of science and he interprets 
that as art," Eskin said. 

Cord's understanding of sci
ence is just as acute as his 
understanding of art, Eskin 
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places 8 shows in top 10 

said. Because of this marriage 
of disciplines, Cord has mas
tered his art, she said. 

"I think he's hitting his stride 
and doing very well," Eskin 
said 

"Art depends on Its content of 
ideas but the fonn of art is 
changing," Cord said. 

"FORM CAN be anything, 
but content is everything," 
Cord said. 

Cord took a definition of art 
from a 1908 dictionary and 
painted an abstract painting of 
the paragraph itself. 

"But this painting is not 
included in the definition," 
Cord said, because abstract 
painting wasn't included in 

the 1908 definition. 
Cord came to the VI in 1965 

after graduating from Danbury 
High School with honors. As a 
junior in high school, he took 
first place at the science fair. 
At the VI he studied a variety 
of subjects until finding his 
place in art during his senior 
year, he said. 

''The last thing I did was take 
a couple of art courses in the 
last semester of my senior 
year," Cord said. 

After that, he traveled to Cali
fornia and joined in the San 
Francisco peace marches and 
anti-war activism. 

"1 think art Is ideas - aesthe
tics are transitory," Cord said. 

NEW YORK(UPn- NBC was oITto a roaring 
start for the new fall sealon, landing eight 
shows in the top 10 for the final week of the 
summer and capturing a news victory as well, 
figures showed Tuesday. 

NBC had a 15.9 rating and 27 share for the 
prime-time summer season that ended Sept 
21, CBS had a 14.6 rating and 24 share and 
ABC finished with a 13.5 rating and 23 share, 
according to the A.C. Nielsen Co. 

Altho.ugh the new season officially began 
Monday, all three networks jumped the gun 
with "sneak previews" of their new shows and 
NBC's fared the besl 

Three new NBC shows broke into the top 10 
prime-time list - Michael Mann's "Crime 
Story," Loni Anderson's "Easy Street," and 
the critically acclaimed "L.A. Law" - as did 
an NBC Bob Hope special, an NBC Emmy 
awards show, and three returning NBC sit
coms, "The Cosby Show," "Family Ties," and 
"Golden Girls." 

That adds up to eight spots out of the top 10. 
One new ABC show, "Head of the Class," 
ranked No. 5 and an old CBS show, "60 
Minutes," was No.9. 

FIVE OTHER new ABC shows - "Life With 
Lucy," "Stannan," "Sidekicks," ''The Ellen 
Burstyn Show" and "Jack &. Mike" - were 
nowhere near the top 10. 

CBS's "Walter Cronkite at Large" finished at 
No. 55 in the ratings. , 

For the week ending Sept. 21, NBC had a 17.3 
rating and 29 share, ABC moved to second 
place with a 13.5 rating and 23 share and CBS 
was third with a 13.1 rating and 22 share. 

One week after the closest news finish in 
history, "NBC Nightly News" with Tom Bro
kaw took the lead. NBC had a 10.6 rating and 
22 share, "CBS Evening News" with Dan 

Bob Hope 

Rather had a 10.1 rating and 21 share and 
"ABC World News Tonight" with Peter Jen· 
nings had a 9.7 rating and 20 share. 

The top 10 prime-time shows for the week 
ending Sepl 21, according to the A.C. Nielsen 
Co., were: 

I. "The Cosby Show" (NBC) 
2. "Family Ties" (NBC) 
3. Emmy Awards (NBC) 
4. "L.A. Law" (NBC) 
5. "Head of the Class" (ABC) 
6. "Crime Story" (NBC) 
(tie) "Golden Girls" (NBC) 
(tie) "Easy Street" (NBC) 
9. "60 Minutes" (CBS) 

10. "Bob Hope Special" (NBC) 
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